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thought email colleges often did the beet 
work, because the elementary branches 
w «re there taught by the leading pro-

.— Gbattkx Ovixxas*.—No one was 
more heartily welcomed at the Boston 
May meetings than was Mr. Guinness. 
He is of fine presence, and a good, mat
ter of fact speaker. In speaking of the 
Congo, he said he wa* proud to call it a 
Baptist riser, as all other denominations 
had given it tip to the Baptists as their 
mission Held. Its basin is 50,090 square 
miles larger than the combined areas of 
those of the Mississippi and M issouri, and 
all the vast territory is teeming with a 
population of a single general language, 
and most accessible to the gospel. A 
large number of students in the South
ern colleges are looking to the Congo as 
the field of their future work. Over 
thirty students in the negto colleges 
have told him of their desire to go to 
Africa. His own mission he was estab
lishing on one of the branches of the 
Congo, was in subordination to the Mis
sionary Union," and would be handed 
over when the Union was prepared to 
take it up. The mission of the Eng
lish Baptists on the Congo has had a 
good degree of blessing during the. last 
year, a large number having been con
verted at two of the stations.

— BnavrmsMs—Robert Burdette gave 
of the meetings in 

connection with the anniversaries in Bos
ton. Here are some of his sayings as 
reported by the Standard :

Or the 1,200 vacant churches of the 
I'reebyterianH (North) 400 have a mem
bership of from 1 to 25- -—Dr. Dwight 
Spencer said, in Boston, that the Baptists 
were the only people, in the West, who 

ted on a converted church member

Hence Paul declares that the unillum
ined mind, the condition of earthly sens
ual sordidness, cannot discern God, and 
the things pertaining to His kingdom. 
For not by induction, logic, nr mental 
superiority, is a man brought »jnto con
nection with the Highest; hnKby the 
birth of the Holy Ghost. Ye must lie 
bom again — bom f-oni aliove — said 
Christ to Nicodeinus. And it must be 
remembered that even to the converted 
man, whose mind has been spiritualised 
by the gracious influences of religion, 
even to him there must ever remain 
mysteries in .things Divine that exceed 
his finite comprehension. And the most 
advanced scholar in Christ's school hse 
often to admit tlist concerning some 
phases of revealed truth he has to ex
ercise art unquestioning faith in the 
Infinite God. And all this leads up to 
our dosing utterance, which is this.:

Tliat connected with 
are some things which are largely xox
DRBATaIILK.

tied and Creation. W, B. Mi u.small fruits are cultivated more largely 
than in the middle and nothorn sections.

Almonds are getting to be quite a 
source of wealth. Near Sacfrmiento, one 
man has 150 acres planted in tine almond 
trees. lout year one man shipped to

Ї “ Arise, skint : for thy light is couse."

Thr Hidden Life, 
are some who, while on earth
well.

A I'KAYKK-MKKTIXG TALK OX OKX. 1 : I.
::

C Brethren do you accept this mystery 
of creation ? This old gospel, the gos
pel of the beginning, the creator’s 
gospel. Do you believe this opening 
sentence of the great P,ook ? Can you 
stand with firmness here upon the 
threshold of inspiration ? I think you 
must stand here or stand nowhere; for of 
all I’ve yet read this alone looks like rock, 
fact, explanation. So I ask again,do you 
believe this opening verse of Holy Writ ? 
For if you do, within the entire compass 
of inspiration you will find nothing 
believable. For when you admit God, 
the God of creation, who spoke the uni
verse into existence, you have admitted 
all, and declared aught to be possible. 
And now when you are asked by the 
scoffer, “Believest thou an ass spoke to a 
prophet ?" your answer will be at hand : 
“ I believe He made the thunder and,the 
loud roaring sea."’ “ Believest thou he 
made a fiery cloudy pillar to guide Israel 
through the desert ? " “ Aye, for He
made the day sun And the thronging 
stars of the night" “ Believest thou the 
moon stood still, and the sun?” “Cer
tainly, for He who has created sun and 
moon has complete control over them, 
inasmuch as the Maker is greater than 
that He has made 
Pacific could cause a Red Sea to divide, 
and the Omnipotent God can do all 
things. So when Ingersoll asks if your 
God created the world, say with a 
thunder of emphasis. Yes ; and when he 
tauntingly suggests that out of nothing, 
nothing comes, declare thou, that out of 
Omnipotence all may come. For we do 
not say God made the universe out of 
nothing, that were a foolish way of stat
ing it ; but we do declare that out of His 
Omnipotence He made the world. And 
granting Omnipotence, creation is guar
anteed. And creation necessitates Omni-

< >h ! there

Chicago 1 Mon* of almond, and 7 c-u* of I And seem to differ little from the throng, 
raisin», while another sent to England Already to the heavenly choir belong, 
400,0«M( sack, of wheat. ‘j 1,ЄГЄ ,Ьи 80,ПЄ eW‘4>l ,u'them*

У.joy, 
able;"

ship ; all Pedobaptists urged people to 
join the church, to get converted after-

South looked at each other over shining 
rifle barrels, and they found there were 
true men at both ends.—Dr. Broadus, 
in Boston.=^-^-It is a disgrace to our
selves and a dishonor to God to dedicate 
a (1-у goods box and call it the Lord's 
house.—Dr. Me Arthur.——rz A great lay
man in the pew can make a great minister 
of a comparatively small man—Dr. Me-

a minister, and the church has sacrificed 
two ministers in return.—Dr. McArthur.

a
Time came when North and

Every tiling must be done on a large • «pj,e 
scale here to make it pay. It takes such 
a large team to plough or harrow, or cut Pouring to Him they love their heartfelt 

.tot .ml... m b» -k to wl,u7£behola Hinl ,h,y
them all the year round they w-mld ! jonjr 
bankrupt him soon.

There are the finest wild flowers in this J 
State of any place on the continent; and j 
such a variety of them. The fields and 
roadside seem covered with blossoms 
during March end April. From yellow 
poppies to the tiniest liitle white blos
som, one has all the variety needed to 
make beauty blend with grandeur. Vege
tation here u of the most rapid and 
abundant variety. The soil brings forth 
abundantly. Barley grows hs high as a 
horse's l«ck, and wild oats the same. If 
the seed is sown at the right tlme-it will 

The luxuriant land has made the

at times, with “joy unspeab

rched traveller for the coolingAs the pa

At-k you how such from others may be 
known ?

Mark those whose look is calm, their 
brow serene,

I Gentle their words, love breathing in each

Scattering rich blessings all around un-

They draw each hour, from living founts '

The streams they pour around 
and joy ami love.

I
k ■

1A church was sacrificed by

:Tho most ungrateful form of error 
is that which gains all its excellencies 
from the Bible, and then seeks to de
stroy confidence in it.— Williams, of Up*
land ----—Tl»e chief end of man, at the
present time, is to be looked at, to avoid 
mediocrity, to invent some form of error, 
and place it on exhibition at vaqity fair.
_Williams.——- Like an old-fashioned
stocking?when a man begins to unravel 
theologically, )ie is apt to ravel all out.— 
Williams.z.=^—,Tha pulpit that has not 
a good grip upon the masses has not a 
good grip upon the old gospel.—Dr. Hen- 

The men who do something are 
the men who think something is going 
to be done.—Dr. 7/e*so*.=— No col. 
lege can do its work steadily and efficient
ly unless it u endowed.—Dr. Anderson.

:The opposition of a large minority 
of the Methodists of the West to college 
federation with Toronto University is per 
sistent and irreconcilable. The in-

Christianity there

ІPersonally, 1 have to admit that the 
existence and nature of < tod are more 
clearly revealed to us by the heart than 
by the head. And with the heart I Fe дій»
Neve unto salvation. And as someone people indifferent to religion and good 
said of the Bible, •' I believe it inspired, \.moral*. The effect of the rush foi gold 
because it inspires me," so say I. Other j made in 1849 has so thoroughly domin- 
proofs of і ta inspiration І josses», ami at ated the whole land that gold is yet the 
times produce ; hut still 1 have; to own god of the mass, 
that the strongest proof la more internal 
than external. And 1 submit that along 
aome lines to feel is the highest of all 
arguments. “ I feel," is the child's 
reason; but 'tie powerful reason ntwith 
standing. Says [Wordsworth .- 
“The child who feels its life in every 

limb,
What should it know of death ?"

From ‘"Woman's Medical Work.”
I can tell you a very encouraging story 

of medical work here this spring. Dis
pensary practice has greatly increased, 
and those who come for treatment si«em 
to have much confidence, and are far 
more respectful than formerly.

Very frequently do patients come, for 
whose sakés I long for a hospital. Very 
many eye diseases promise cure in а 
hospital ; but surrounded as these poor 
creatures are in their homes, little can 
lie exj ected.

TI.eir hoi s -s made of mats, through 
which rain and sunshine alike enter 
freely, damp earth floors, windowleea 
wall.», no ventilation, no comforts and 
possibly twenty persons living in one 
■mall room,—all those offer many ob
stacles to recovery.

.

And the creator of There are many noble Christians here, 
hut they are eastern people who came 
here full of gospel love and gospel 
piety. Few native sons amount to much 
m workers i^the lord's vineyard. 'I he 
current runs so strong to dn evil that 
few have the courage to face it. But 
when you find a Christian, you have a 

We are not without th • 
beautiful hypocrite. He stalks about on 
every occasion, and will parade his coat 
of many colors before you to hide hie de
formed soul and sensual heart.

an address at

It takes an earthquake to knock a 
little money out of some people. Bui 
every time the church wants a dollar it 
can’t go round with an earthquake in one 
baud and a pestilence in the othe 
Spasmodic benevolence doesn't count 
much for all-the-year round suffering—Л 

get a job now even in white 
washing—except in politic 
knows which end of the hr 
in the whitewash —"ro 
way or other the Lord will pn 
lie wor^t. The Lord doesn't

genuine one.

1»Aye, what should it—the feeling one— 
know of death ? If a thousand men to
night declare me dead ; if by means of 
“ learned disquisition and scientific oh- 
seurity " they prove me lifeless ; what 
does it matter to me ? I feel my life, 
and thereby know I live. “ How do you 
know there is such a thing as matter/ 
said one to old Johnson. 11 Thus," said 
the philosopher, as he kicked a stone, 
and the proof was convincing. So God 
has determined that we should seek Him 
by feeling after Him, and brotherme- 
it is my .fired faith that the soul .... 
{•Un cannot long feel after God without 
touching God ; and whoso thus touches 
God, the devil can never possess.

Moncton, N. В

junction against further steps looking 
toward removal of Victoria University 
from Coburg has been continued by a 
decision of the courts. A very hitter 
feeling exists between the federal ioniate 
and the anti-federutionists, and it is deep- 

—The pew rental

man can't w even in
cs—unless he 
tub to stick 

me sing, •' In some 
will provide." No, 

b provide in 
itle in that 

my paper goes to protest 
I do it. The Lord provides 

way. -$50,000 is a good 
ining school say*
God doesn’t ask

і. A few days ago, а Ім»у come, most ur
gency begging the doctor would visit liis 
mother, whom he feared was dying. The 
rain was falling in torrents, and I was 
not strong ; but somehow would not >»- 
suit the bov's earnestness. In a few ni&- 
inctits the drops fell pattering upon my 
sedan chair-top, as 1 
ib » natr iw, drr

The Baptist churches art» mostly small 
in numlier., but they have

There are about INI 
But the

A
potence.

From a study like this we may be led 
to realize that the Christian religion is 
essentially supernatural. And to the 
enquiry of the sceptic whether we as Chris
tians thoroughly understand the mys
tery of godliress, we must ever give a 
negative reply. All sufficient for our 
salvation ia so clearly revealed that the 
wayfarer need not err concerning it; 
yet in the broad scope of our religion 
there are—

Tui F
And hei 
Till I i.

of worship, 
churches and 100 ministers.or other. I Іetung in intensity 

of Park Street church, Boston, is now 
about twelve thousand, of which Dr. 
Gregg receives seven thousand 
“ pew tax " of Trinity Episcopal church 
is $22,000, and the rector, Phillips Brooks, 
receives $12,000 as his annual salary.
■ ......тТЬе churches presided over by
men from Spurgeon’s college have had 

There has been

-У ministers are not all preaching Many 
are old men ami are settled upon a small 
vineyard or orange grove 
1,000 baptisms lssVgonr.and the churches 

n'. report about 10,000 Aoimnueiconte. The 
. fields are large and the sinner* bard, so 

few of them go to meeting at all. Thaïe

a particularm
deal for a traithe There were carried along 

utreels. The women3 *ry
Car lb* r extremity of one

o voice comes
saying “ Take now thy son, thine only 
son, wlrom thou Invest, and offer him. 
But when you nek some menf or $10 for 
the church, you would think bv the horri
fied countenance that you had asked 
them to sacrifié» the whole family.

In* l at stie 
street, which we voting ladle* nonem
tiered particularly, because nowhere else 

Iwini; no Sunday In»., fv*ry ріпо» of ' „„„ rudely, et „reelel
amusement and sensuality is open and j Wll}, such vile 
largely patronized. The youth seem to j bemi asked lo visit there. We had 
gravitate to these places instead of the sometimes gone that street with neither 

likes its own kind, I object in view than that of allowing tlw 
people tiAecome familiar with

:
a prosperous yuan 
a total gain of 7,347 and a net gain of 2,- 

Kpurgeon is of the opinion that 
•lie down grade tendency will be stopped.

W. B. Ill «WON

724 Father Damien and the Lepers. ths of love that I cannot know 
cross l he narrow >va; 
mights of joy that 1 may not reach 
lost in peace with thee."

For believing in what thou dost not fully 
comprehend fear no man's sneer. On 
the contrary, bless God that the Rock 
behind which thou art sheltered is too 
large to allow of human measurement. 
For couhlWU 
ness of rliMiod head, then wuuld’st thou 
be as large ns Deity ; for the finite may 
not comprehend the In finit» 
th* glas* is of necessity larger than the^ 

•liquid it contains, so if thou could'st 
understand the Eternal, thou would'st 
be on an equality with Him. And he 
who is not contained by the heaven of 
heavens must ever tie bey end the coin-

Something About California.
church, because

Father Damien s little bouse almost 
joins the church ; lie lives upstairs, and 
his comrade, Father C'onradi, a man of 
considerable refinement and of warm af
fections, lives on the ground floor. They 
take their meals in separate rooms as a 
precaution against contagion. Two lay
men, Bro. Joseph and Bro. James, assist 
them in nursing, teaching» visiting, and 
other ways, and they 
munioation with Kalaupapa, where lire 
and work Father Wondolon and three 
Franciscan sisters. The church at Kalau
papa was built partly by Father Damien’s 

hands. He is good at carpentering 
and building, and apparently able and 
reaily to work at anything aa long os it is 
workr He is especially scrupulous and 
businesslike about accounts and money 
matters.

After living at Mololuu for about ten 
ither Demi» h began to 

tliat he was a leper. The doctor* assured 
him ,that this was not the case ; hut 
Aiacsthesia liegan in his foot and other 
fatal signs appear.d, t >ne day bn asked 
Dr. Arning to give 1nui a thorough ex
amination.

*• 1 cannot lieaiv to tell you," said Dr. 
Arning, •* but what 

“ It 
“for 1

And be worked on with the srune 
chgvrful, sturdy fortitude, accepting the 
will of God with glailness.

lie said to me, “ I would not be cured 
if the price of u*y cure wo* that I must 
leave the island and give up my work."

A lady wrote to him. “ You haVe given 
up all earthly thing* -to serve God, to 
help otherà, and I believe that you muet 
bave now tiutt joy that nothing can take 
from you, and a great reward hereafter."

“Tell her," he said, with a quiet smile, 
“ that it is true, I do have that joy now.’»

As oar ship weighed anchor the sombre 
le cliffs were crowned with white

and brings forth after his kind every 
time. God and His grace 
check the dreodfu^ rush to ruin in tills 
State. Life seems of little value, and 
goodness of small account 
Lord rules in Heaven if not here, and

There are many places about which 
much has been said, both true and false, 
yet none of them has been more Ьеійчі 
than the Golden State of the West. For

cnee, and learn that we were not the 
foreign demons whom they delighted in 
believing wo are. Was there not a little 
encouragement, then, in being naked to 
enter one of their homes ? The chair 
rested before a little mat-house, whose 
frail walls reminded me of the poetical 
exj ressicn of the child, “holes in the roof 
for the stars to shine through." A num
ber of women met the chair, and at once 
I was ushered into the inner room. I

— Upmou» тна Сипиш—Dr. Judaon ia 
reported in the Centrai baptist as say-

needed to

ing
health purposes it has some advantages 
ever the Provinces by the sea, and many 
disadvantages 
that lung troubles do not do heavy and 
rapid work. It is true that a winter here

Christianity would not have stood the 
stoym one hundred years against 
force that threatened to pulverise it had 
there not been that local or 
New Testament church. The longer I 
live tlie morn I am determined that what 

rgy I have shall flow down through 
the channel of the i-huroh. Many people 
ban- the notion that philanthropic work 
must be done m any way but through the 
church.

this State will find that it is a part of 
the United States

1'hefe are few placestarn, the і ou understand all the full d will have to come 
into line with the other States some

often in com If. these lines nre of.suffi-is not colder than September in the
Provinces

time, sure, 
cient interest 'or the Мка-шхикп andmuch wetter, yet the 

cliange from noon to night is so great 
that one is liable to take a fresh cold as

Visitor, you can give them a place.
G. E. Goon. found myself surrounded by ns many wo

men ns could be tightly crowded into the 
small space, each eagerly watching any 
movement of the doctor. Leaving some 
medicine, anti urging the necessity of 
tlie woidans remaining in bed for sev
eral days, 1 departed, 
the poor vl 1 lady walked over to my 
houke to return thanks for recovery. 
Since then, that famous street, Sin Ben

Woodland, Cal., April $S.often as once a week. Then in summer 
the evening is mild and the morning 
about 4 o’clock cold enough to make one 
shiver, if not warmly covered.

Then when the lungs are w/»ak and 
cold settles upon them, it makes rapid 
strides, often not more than two months 
in doing its work.

The winter from the beginning of Jan
uary is o’ u very moderato nature, seldom 
any snow, and ice fnrfus only occasionally

—A Distixctiox—Dr. Broadman gave
tlie outline of an a»(dress he proposed to 
give at the e»lucationnl meeting in Tre- 
mont Temple, during the May .meetings. 
He worked out his line of argument from 
a distinction between knowledge and 
wisdom.

Literary Note*.

The Homiletic Iteview for .lune is a 
little late in making its appearance, but 
it is a very excellent immlier 
Kind of Preaching for 
Dr. Denis Wort man ; Dr Murray's article 
on Luther's Table Talk; f>i

prehension of the created. So when 
usked to explain away the mysterious 
element in religion, 1 would have thee 
boldly avow thine utter inability of so 
doing. For while truths like the Trinity 
may be revealed by inspiration, and may 
by thee be firmly held ; yet in attempt 
mg to explain so vast a mystery, thou 
do^t little more than betray thine 
folly.

Not long afterPhe
Piuios, byThe former lwl to do with

facts, the latter with truths. As Christ 
waa the truth and the wisdom of God, in 
whom all things consist,—are held to 
gether in an orderly system—nothing 
could be taught right except from the 
stand-point of our Lord, (kunmon schools 
and secular colleges can only impart 
knowledge by teaching facts. Hence tlie 
need of denominational anil Christian 
■^irooie to teach truths and show the re
lation of all facts to Christ and His teach
ing and thus impart wisdom. Some may 
question whether Dr. Broad in ens is the 
distinction between knowledge and wis
dom ; but none can fail to see that it is 

44 a distinction upon which much depends.

Slum, lias been strongly represented in 
the dispensary daily, and the chorus of

series of papers on Body and Mind, in 
Christian Life 
entitled
Power in the Preacher, are all full of I growing fainter. < me remarkable clreunv 
interest. The sermonic section is full of stance connected with that visit was the

Prof. Thwing’a article 
Unrecognized Elements of I voices that formerly greeted us lise beenas far north as Sacramento. Une

calla lilies growing out doors all winter.
No one thinks of taking in any garden 
plant during the winter. - Oranges re^ 
main upon the trees nil winter to l>e 
pulled just as you want them.

The farmers plough and sow from Oc
tober to March. Indeed they are in the 
height of thejr summer fallow ploughing 
now. It looks like forming to see eight gtructivi
•ml 10 ЩЧІЧ upon » lilough turning two inure.! 10 ih« -tirai .Чадion, 
ап-l four turrow, *t • liiiio. і mi- m.n [)r. stucki'uborR luyi liim.olf out

Uli* tram ind ]>lough. He I,». Uli, „umk.r on діі.гадо ltitrolil, tin 
e eeet like e mowing macbini- .rat, «псі е„|іь,пі Оегшеп theologian, who bee 
takra hi. ea»o wbilv hi. tram stop, «long j„„ Publi.I.eO hy Funk Si Wag-
quiatly at tti-чг work. Summer fallow ns,k nml ai Allor y]*.,., Xe» York: 
land will yield from 20,to 1(1 l.ueh.-lw to j , ; r,r ,„,r. :w i„?l4,
the acre, and this wheat will bring from l 
$1.20 to $1.75 per hundred pounds, ec- 
cording to the price in the Liverpool, | —There ere Ю7ДК) evangelical
England, market. English prices rule і churches in the United States, with 82,- 
the wheat here, os it is all shipped there. 723 ministers and 11,86V,UUU mdmbeis. 
Next to the wheat comes the giape crop. The Baptists have more churches than 

There are hundreds of thousands of any other denomination. In 1>4)U there 
acres of vines in this State. The y iéld is was one evangelical church mendier for 

-from seven to nine tone per acre of green every fifteen of the population ; in 1850, 
fruit. This when dried to raisins will one for every seven ; in 1870, one for 

every six ; iq 1880, one for every five, 
and to-day there is nearly one for every 
four. These are encouraging figures. 
Although it ia certain that many of these 
members ought to he excluded, the same 
thing was true in INN, in 1850, in 1870 
and in 1880 ; so tlie tigiirva indicate the 
r«*al progress of evangelical Christianity 
in this country.— Western Recorder.

And of all the foolish whose idle scorn 
ing thou shauldlst avoid, 1 would have 
thee especially shun the men who must 
have all explained to him by rules of 
logic and laws of sense. By one of these 
tools we were once asked, whether in 
dissecting room, Where anatomy is stu
died, the soul/of a 
bear by the sdrgeon’s knife, and passed 
around for tire examination of tlie medi
cal students? When, in replying, we 
admitted their surgeon’s lancet never 
touched the soul, the sceptic sneered.
In doing which he betrayed his massive 
ignorance, and total lack of common 
sense. No, sir ; anatomy reveals no soul.
Nor will, nor- love, nor conscience. Yet 
do these things exist. I tell you, young 
men, when anatomy has on its shelf the 
something men call genius; when it is 
able to analyse, and weigh, 
love ; then, and never before, will there 
be aught but the blankest folly in the 
materialist’s i<ÿe scorning.

Christianity tts supernatural Admit be from 2 to 8 tons per acre and are 
this, believe it with all thy heart, and worth from $100 to $125 per ton. There 
the mysteries will not trouble thee ; bat are an endless variety of grapes planted 
deny this, and wliatever else thou may- here. In Yolo county there are vine- 
est become, thou oon’st uever be » • yards of 300 acres owned by one person. 
Christian. Understand, however, that A vineyard of 20 acres of good vines will 
the supernatural is not the unnatural, clear about $2,000 each year, 
nor necessarily anti-natural ; but it is In the Southern part of the State, 
above nature, higher than the natural | oranges, blackberries, strawberries and

full pr in outline, I G*ct tliat there
by such eminent .preachers as Drs. .1. 1 "hip. nor any idols to be seen in that 
M. King, O. I‘. Unphear, A. Ib Peabody, j ho ise. it wis t ie tint heathen homo I 
J. Wesley Davis, A. T. Pierson and R. F 
Sample. Tlie Prayer-meeting service j months ago th»
Dr. Way land . Hoyt 'makes highly in- • to jflin tlie church, and I wondered if 

Drs. (.'handlers and Crosby ! there were any connection between that 
once expressed wish and the absence of 
tike household god*.

( >n the way to this house we passed an 
idolatrous procession. The beating of 
gongs, tlie exploding 
crackers announced 
paper bouts of g.»y 
the shoulders of four 
other bea.vrs carrying paper houses and 
burning incense 

The ( ioddgsa c 
(the M»all-p4x) 1 
lew days ago tlia 
cede with he 
ful disc

thought 
paper houses 
tliat in the Hj 
the goddess in returning 
north of the Yangtsq River.

The Chinese are full of

were no tablets for wor-■terling discourses, in

is no shock to me," said Joseph, 
have long felt sure of it.” had entered containing neither. Six

expressed a desire

was ever hua

!— Dr. Broadvs__Perhaps no Baptist
of the present generation in America 
has shed more lustre on the Baptist 
name than Dr. Broad us. He was present 
at Boston and spoke at the education 
meeting. Small, dark, bent, simple and 
unpretending, there was nothing to im
press one with his greatness. In manner 
of speech he was simplicity itself, just 
talking to the people. He had scarcely 
be&trn to speak before one felt he bad a 
great power of getting in touch with bis 
audience and of keeping in touch with 
it. There was no attempt at oratory ; 
yet one listened with growing interest, 
and could feel the power of a genial, 
large hearted, noble-soaled man. Tlie 
play of humor which- brightened bis ad
dress was of the most kindly sort, while 
one had the impression of reserve power 
which gives a speaker’s word* doable 
force. He declared in favor Of large cities 
the best locations for universities ; but

of gun* and tire- 
tlie coming of iwo 
color*, borne upon 

і lowed bv
;
14men, lo

of the Heavenly Flowlfr* 
was^biought to the o'ught to the city а 

e people mightInter- 
fety іічіш the dtvad-

>eing that procession, і at 
that at the river".» bank their 

and boat* were to be burned 
laitd tl

purp 
clouds, 
cataract*
three churches and its whits cottages lay 
at their bases 
with his people on the rocks till we slowly 
passed from their sight. The sun was 
getting low in the heavens, the beams of 
light were slanting down the mountain
sides, and then I sew the last of Molokai 
in a golden veil of mist.—Nineteenth Cen

Down their sides leaped the 
The little village with its and label

Father Damien stood ivy might aid 
to her home. ,

-superstition. 
Not long, ago a hoinan begged to know 
if it were indeed true that some departed 
spirit was haunting her and caused her 
illnes*. She was very timid and hesi 
tated long be lore she would 
niy examining he 
say we have a mi 
fore their heart*,

consent to 
r lungs ; for the natives 
rror which we hold be- 
which caused them to

tury.

MM8ISe*H A*» VISITOR to Jsiwary 
1880, for 78 ceils.



.ЛТГКГЛІ єтиппя?=п7 та~г»тпт?, А isr~n VISITOR.

OHORTHAND
^ актїййвйачйтшвprocured for competent pupil*. HTKNo 
URAPHERH furnl—ed businessmen. TYPE- 
WRITINO Instruction and practice on ell the 
standard machine*. HhorthanU and Type
writing Happlle*. в*ml for Circular*. Ad- 
dre**, Shorthand Inutltute, Ht. John, N. B.

dear old invalid oust of loveiv Chriatmn 
character, who hed pneeed through the 
refining hands until mete for the Mas
ter's work. John in his trouble naturally 
thought of Aunt Mary, and was soon 
knocking at her door.

“ Come in dear/’ 
while pointing to a ooev chair near 
aide j then she chatted of the events of 
the day, asked many questions about bis 
school, the skating on the. pond, etc. 
hut lier kind attention and cheery talk 
only met a feéble response. Ko her 
knitting needles flew taster than ever, 
while she patiently awaited his confi-

At length John looked up 
•• Aunt” The knitting wci 
down on her lap, and smooth 

"1 finished stocking,

, drew grtip . g along in lift- and not stretch I Hut fet a proposal be mod* to lend to
Уттіеіе- оЛ wèêhee» to —tfrelfanss [he wUI repey again with usuty, i 
w# do our (<**t work ; the. sermons also majority of that same people will at 

I strong that our silly vanity feel* ashamed of, waive the opportunity in favor of some
m i. a Mr 11 r 1 eo.ire4.ruon often the most rtfrcLve in bringing body else. They choose to keep their*• u • k ^nnete to .he KavHMir, or ш comfortiag « much good, in tW own hand, bare

hegaaw» lt(V wwrowfu| When we are weakest, on earth where they may tie soelehed 
lre**‘ -kid s strength is perfected in oar weak sway from them at any moment, rather 

f truth* titan commit any portion of them to God
r.r ** Mtall we he.* no higher ambition than u> be sent ahead over there where they 

y«4 wwH kweww u, t*. .#«.Me learoeis in the * infant de will be certein to enjoy them ell u> etem
wf У*1 •*'**• *** name »t * of < hr.stmnny T So God ity. And yet they all claim to be clear

UBsd poo* w ***• oarkl* g»**!* yet . w. should strive to be strong heeded, far seem у him ns— men.— Mu
-ikingethers risk, hevwtg mathmg е«И я ̂  Xjsvd. ami in the now-
yet ,-.-~го.в, ail U..»a* !>.■ gr... j waif on the l»*d shall
Арміє no* esily knew t%rwt. bet he m lb,„ v,rf.MfUl. Emptier! of self 

If. and Iketwas owe .were» « M w u Шкх1 „Л, Christ to the or
wsrrior g,fw We ran do ail thing* through If it
',el..*** їхні.mg without Him Let us asp 

“ j s pier * on ri.* marier roll with 
* ho “Ibrotigl. feu b « rough! ngh 
si.-k. wf >■! «ruines» were made ,

The Old Doctors■aée wr—і thatll.r

гмт, a. Ш- Drew blood, modern doctors cleanse It ; 
hence the Increased demand for Altera- 
lives. It is now well known that most 
diseases are due, not to over-abandonee.

- Wise I
^щ^тпе,

і VMM who has 
M is ewe of the

of the Blood ; and It 
attested that so blood

haw purity,
well

BOVINE LIQUID FOOD,medicine is so efficacious — Ayer'sIW pets
Ik* form "f ,—doa — 
that he was unknown end ;

Horse pari Па.
“ One of my children had a large sore 

break oat on the leg. We applied 
simple remedies, tor a while, thinking 
the sore would shortly heal. But It grew 
worse. We sought medical advice, and 

an alterative medicine 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla

The rapidity with which’LIQUID FOOD Is 
absorbed by the stomach, by which 
Is disposed of without requiring 
the Intestines, renders It peculiar! 
to cases of Cholera Infantum 

Typhoid Fever,

у adaptable 
, Diphtheria, 
and kindred

were told that

nt straight 
ling the leg

m) birthday, and

■are A boat Mirer lee.
Last week we showed that miraclessrk pwew as a < Vn •«*■ 

rw that Paul w it haul <1SC
to— Ikea webody, tori IN—1 srtth 
w— aw user—ati 
fieri. stoitoliM

pé (Arid who rirestg.be.

far sssry . '

Recommended
used it with mar- 

sore heeded and 
returned."

oressary to authenticate mes 
from God, and that having done

Scarlet end 
diseases, whe 
the patient’s strength through the crisis of

of the half____
we red . “ Well, John.'

*• Tomorrow will be 
I will !-• »I я teen years 

* That's so,” said she ; “and our John 
is growing to be quite a 
well — ) ears. 1 wonder 
true wisdom in proportion." .

‘•Ok. no! That's one of my troubles, 
«• an-w. But I have been

th$|UP m*’
have you determined to do so ?

above all others, we i 
reloue r—alto. The 
health
-J. J.

nosi ——nmol to eweUdn
this, end having verified to us the living 
oracles, they were dispensed with. We 
further і bow.-d that •nntinuanc* of 
mimetea wouki not only have been use 
less, but hurtful. hurtful l^cause If they 
were common they would no longer 
prove*» nu »sage to be from God, and 
I be foundations of 
RJBt* would їм» destroyed 
. hbirji does not acknowledge the Bible 
to be the only rule of failli end prartir- 
but claims equal authority for Ha own 
teachings. It knows just as 
end — our Lord taught, and

and strength rapidly 
>ng, Weimar,

” I «ri Ayer's Sarsaparilla to 
admirable remedy for the cure of 
dise——. I prescribe It. and It do— the 
work every tlsBe." — S. L. Polar, M. D.,

k f... ib*
I. - I —« -to all ti

It Is retained by the weakest stomach, and 
buliqs up the system with wonderful rapidity.man, in ai— as 

if be is gaining"Math beads for Mae) Iran.*'
IN DIPHTHERIA.

|sw. t sure to eetob a dée. | 
а. II* twMswwee like Ike n.e

!*•>! *•—s*r srtos drives ,bd.

tosnertf hs W 
grace#.,; 4,1.

Ida Km el a fur 
jpafa iruriw to h

l-rsk> . amt 1»* I ran- -* 'tosh
«mu of ike saA.

Hwotr, N. B.
I have used your forai with splendid results 

In c use» of ureal prostration following attacks 
of Typlml-I and other Fevers. I have now 
under treatment one of the worst forms of Dtphtlivrln—a young woman who' 1* taking 
pr, srriiM .l .lose*of BOVINE LIQUID FOOD. 
Hhe Is doing well, and will ultimately recover. 
1 have, tried LIQUID FOOD In six or seven 
e— of Diphtheria previous to this during 
I—t month, with good results In every case.

J. H. UIBHON, M- D.

BOVIME LIQUID FOOD

»a Astmooe, n. ». " We have sold Ayer's Sarsaparilla 
here for over thirty year* end always 

iinend it when asked to name the 
best blood-purifier." — W. T. McLean, 
Druggist, August*, Ohio.

" Ayer’s medic in— continue to be the 
standard remedies la spite of all com- 

Richmond,

our lielief in the 
The Romish—hi tin*, cam* to his 

•ті імкш» lie was rich, but be 
» qeai up e essn rasss* he ww sflftfit.
» b— he* to check hi* He hed в go-n I year Hu grounds

«#*• tie thought birth plentiful I > 1 ben was his
і tot*' a optuKitinily He miglit have said, 

tost jafr» *»• -Now I am ,..er*a»*d in goo,la. Now let
* niton m bring in а упині thank offering.
• *to rifa*' N-.w I will n*t like God. 1 will give

ti,* poor І мі!і diaper— abroad. I will 
I-, 1.0,1» to disinh. t*. Willing to

eto. 1 will send out Levil 
the ignorant I will repair 

Aen down-tnagogue I 
—, be wouki have been known

to- never ; sent of h m

mind to turn over a new

•• I aui afraid to sneak poeilively,” —id 
be, “ for I here tna<i* the —me decision 

M sin— my twelfth birtiiday, and 
tore failed every time ; and I always 
lelt certain of sucre—, too."

■• Tbeu you have diooovered your—If 
їм- an unreliable character, one not to 

etule«l on, a shiftless sort of a fel 
thief steeling devote.!

Scriptures everywbei* teach,tiiet bu 
nature demands, ral justly d.-monds, 
some exhibition of divine power to fore it

authority 
be wrougb

lift -IIS.», -I
“k^T-wgï:

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,*• fail.
. order to I—Mft M AM S

« і ■ fc ■ s. t «. I.. will revogni— div 
to sustain the di' 
church, mirer 1— must

гжжгажжп it.
Or. J. C, Ayer k Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Vitos $1, aU bout**, ft. Worth $»e bottle.

le retained by the most Irritable atom ache 
It Is the only nutriment thet will permanently

• irowgth Klriiteous lew
—to h—ta—. aod Rode— grts 
гнімbntd and .tobaurb— thou 

Of* Of * *1*1 (ll<l 
■ l* lugs of wine 

igh all tbe di*

an bw <- of the 
t. But wt*a

time T "
"Stop, stop, aunt ! It does sound so 

dreadful, though I am willing to admit 
all, and even more, and despise

•• I did not intend to be harsh, dear," 
said the old lady, as she fondly stroked 
his bead. “1 only wanted to show you tbe 
light in which God sees us all, for 
takes us just as we are ; we cannot b 
our most secret thoughts or way* from 
him. But I un glad you are not like a 
man I once knew. He was always ready 
to confess himself a very humble sinner, 

id, I am sure, thought he deserved some 
edit for it Well, one day, while talk 

with our minister, he remarked as 
usual, • I feel more and more my miser
able condition as a sinner.’ The minister, 
having made some discoveries about his 
life a short time before, 
very sorry for

of’to* to. »
Nook n-l- • owl # .tol

libraries, resortry are no real 
to had to fict Nervous Prostration and Debility.unlb—l t* drowned — *

тої» Ми 3 і 'Юрі* would
......j. Ah ! Ac knew bow to do
He knew how to make e for

ALBION HOUSE.
2‘i Hitckville Ht.,

HALIFAX, N. S.
Conducted on strictly Temperance principle». 

V. P. ARCHIBALD. Proprietor.

Creates New, Rich Blood faster than any 
other preparation. It Is dally — vlng life In 

of Consumption, Typhoid and Relapsing 
Fever, Diphtheria, Bright s Disease, Pneu
monia, and all diseases of children.

Wm thing» that are —id to have happened, 
and tbe credulous are imposed upon. 
It is to be observed ttot none of

'-У

would . but i— l*r tbe )— of a servant tilings 
a—id tbe bowler tarn. |ioflnwHi Tbe— tun*, end he knew how 

nut for our j wisely. lie could make s 
•ruing they are the mammon nf unrighteousness, 

guide poeti, but Iw—n light* Our umterstooil > x« tonge. He was e gemu* 
uww sad ежремежіее* to** ofti-n .чи. щ finance It- could take the pelf of 
fenaed. wtoі G.nTs Woil . ..plias.tes, the earth, and I urn it into the coinage 
(bat burnen aetitrw apart from Jeeu* of hea».-n. |(.-could forward money to 
ftbriel is e eorry wreck . if we trust our the skie*.'
—ni tooомиє* God will leave us to oar Instead of rto:. this-licb man inode a 
own resource., if w* fancy that we or- stmeefa to bis own sweet self: “Soul! 
neb and strong, an-1 hate need of noth fA/.n hast,—Urn ІііушеІ/,—hast much 
—f, we shall stmwi f«n.l out that we аг»- goods—hud up—for many year». Now 
podr, and weak, and blind, an-і naked. take it easy. KaL drink, and to merry.

The first essential, then, to the acquiai і Let other y-copie look out for them 
lme <-f spiritual strength is to realm- the ' selves. I will tak** good care of myself.-' 

of it The most hopeful pupil in a For that, God (ailed him 11 a fool." For 
■s lb* one who acknowledges his that, he was called to accounL He 

own ignorance. Take a roan who is weighed in the same balances that 
empty of all knowledge and corked up weighed Bebzhazzar. He was found want- 
with selfonnceit. an<l you can do nothing ing in the same way : and,Like Belshazzar, 
for that man until tbe cork is out. When be was condemned and executed the 
we feel blind and ijfnorant enough to j same night. In the evening he woe, no 
seek the guulance of God's Word, we are doubt, enjoying a feast, clothed in purple 
likely to tor-ome mighty in the Scriptures, and tine linen. Maybe apoplexy came 
When we Ieel weak enough to so to our j upon' him while he was busy with his 
Lord and Master, auda-ay “uphold me architects about those new bams. The 
with Thy mighty arm and lead me in u , next morning he was etretohted cold and 
plain path b-cuuiu- of mine enemies," stiff on a t-onrd with a white sheet over 
we are not likely to to entrapped into an j him, while several men. with picks and 
Ambush or overcome in open fight. All shovel* in hand, were on their way to 
tbe most successful preacher» and soul some hillside to dig out a hole to bury 

■MHHIHHBHH№np( ic-l and I him 
fhrist-filtol men t.'harles G. Finney de- It is not a sin to have made in husi- 
clares that he only received power from ness a million dollar*, nor a dozen mil- 
al-ove by tbi* procegs. When he began lions, if honestly gotten. Everything 
to preAch in A - where o|>poaition to him depends on the use made of it. A mil- 

1 hi* methods ran high—he tells us that : lion dollars may be utilized like a fair 
he" was never *o humbled before God — j wind, and help a man heavenward by 
then. After a -ea*on of humiliation to- , calling into exercise generosity, noble- 
fore the J»rd there came a great lifting | ne»* -f soul, consecration, z^l for the 

t be would to : good of others, and gratification in 
moting the glory of God. It can 

і him to enter into the enjoyment 
e town j Godhead os a poor man cann

oftond it these alleged miracles claim to 
verifications of the Bible, thei 
pretence is to authenticate the - 
Wonderful cure* of dis.-ose are said 
to have been made by “ fhir ІжгІ- 
of Lourdes ” on<l others, but it 
happen* that every cure that 

>roved
<v other dealer» in hocus pocus, who

tody of an 
that*

friend eve°lto
Ш WASTING DISEASEShe

Ide Yarmouth, N. K, Jan. 2Я. 188R. 
(lentiemen My experience with BOVINE 

LIQUID rool) a* a nourishing stimulant for 
convalescent* lead* me to speak highly of It. 
I flml It especially adapted to cones recovering 
from fewr, and wasting dlseaw-s genernliy.

Yours, etc., X. M. LOVlTT, M. IX

V CENTRAL HOUSE,
7S dranvllle Ht.,

H AU FAX, N. 8.

be
is matched bv some

Insteo.1 of that, this-rich in 
hie own sweet so 
—Ihoti Ihgtelf,—h

bout “ Our 
remarkable, too, 

tbe so called miracles are 
the \Tr 

did anything of th

Papiits p 
miracles, 
and the lay і 
the most 
point to many
have achieved success. And 
with them as with the I'apistn, the 
ence of mind over matter has tm 
about some surprising result*, tbe p 
osophy of which it would be well for < 
physicians to study. But these 
miracle workers know that if 
thing is done 
the power of 
know that

• nettling a 
rdes.” It is Conducted on strictly Temperance principle* 

MISS A. M. PATRON.5 ing BOVINE LIQUID FOOD,gtn Mary, who never 
іе kind while she was

formed by 
did anvthi в es. Betti* вОо. 12 es. Betti* 11.00.

ELLIOTT’S HOTEL, SPEAKINGge as it may seem, some of those 
at the very antipodes with the 
retend that they also

They claim that by prayer 
vine on of hands they can heal 
dreadful of diseases, and they 

y —y they 
doubtless,

answered, ‘ I am 
you, my brother, but not 

surprised that you should have such feel
ings, for I heard of your oppressing poor 
Widow Smith, and defrauding her 
children of their rights.' And the man 
got very angry because the preacher 
agreed with/* Poor fellow ! he wjis de
ceiving himself but not God."

‘ Aunt, I am willing to know the whole 
truth, for I don't wish to justify myself. 
I truly hate my sins, and want to t 

them and start out afresh." 
in. suppose you owed a man some 
, but being very anxious to get 

all earl you marie up your mind to forget 
all about his claims, turn over a new leaf 
in your account book and begin over 
again. Would that start you out free 7" 

* “ Why, no, ma'am. I would first pay
n' the debt, though I might have loslruggl-- 

herd to do It, so as to to free from back
inertv «lâim* "

modem pretenders I « vt'ell 
t ol o nia'a w, with rou'r life t 

W.-re not <04 big ns 
of я mustard seed, 

know. The 
in the whole 
from falli

2M to ;t2 flnermalti HI.,
3 KAINT JOHN, N. 
Improvement*.
Tea, Beil A Breakfast 75c.

E. w. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.

BOOTS & SHOEScan work
Modern 

Terms $1 per day. And where to Buy them,
I T ilo*s not make any dlflkrencc what quality 
A of UooU* or whni prices you wish to pay, 
we can supply you with anything, from the

YARMOUTH HOTEL, LS-.ïrï&SlïïTf
I We have never had the variety or «looda to 

STREET ! P**®* before the Public that we have this

thecases where

È'
I ' ікіф cure 

that if any such 
by them, but by 

nighty God. ‘ And they 
oa a great miracle is as 

Why, then, do they

the .ІлгчІ 
instantly re

vers and ii

«•ALL AMD EXAMINE.
We will be pleased to show you our Stock.Yarmouth, N. 8.away from 

*■ loti 
money,

w. H. s. папілі I
■^ТЧ Waterbury & Rising,A 1m 

with G 
easy as a small on

winners nave been self* 34 U Hag Л 213 miss Ufa , Bt John. M. It.
OXFORD HOUSE he. wny, t

not expect great things, attempt 
things end do great thing* ? C 
man's ear was cut off, and ti 
life touched it, and it was 
stored. But all the prat 
ipulation* of our model

*100 ONE *100 
Hundred Dollars Cash

A Ttni’UU.tl >; HOTEL.
A. N. OOX, Fropnetor.

HOTEL OTTAWA,
■orth Side King Square,

SAINT JOHN, N. В
OIK KINDRED FAMILIES

■ N NKW BRUNSWICK, who send (untillist 1 May і lh- largest iiumln-r of Woodlll'sGer- 
luking rowdei

on* of our 
would not restore 
if the piece cut ... 
the hundreth part 
and this they well 
faith enou 
keep one
I» not faith as pote 

я potent. But

what plan do you 
his year?"

" I tov- been thinking I hat over, aunt, 
and know that 1 must get cleared, and 
then make a to ginning I think I under 
stand my trouble In the past now ; for 
last y—r I started to run very swiftly, 
and for several flays everythin* 
smooth as could to, end I to gen 
very proud of my succès* Hut 
I grew tired, Iweoue* the old 
bolding <m and pulling me book Into tbe

intend to try
up God assured me that 
with mi and uphold up* 
nothing to <lo tot keep ah

able1 ; that I had 
•out my work. 

Th<

(blue) Wrappers, a*

Jbjr * powerful revival, has nothing to give away On the other 
e "a Pentecostal flame hand, hi- million dollar* may act like a

This 
I n money- 

lie'calls 
mpetence," “ laying 
rainy flay,'" “ making 

for. o|.l age.”
and

т«-*«-пІ* just so much food and clothing, 
let us convert a million of dollars into 

see how the 
tory would have to 
inch form a* tgi* : 

thousand 
lltaloou

two thousand ___ _ ___
shirts, five thousand

thousand 
•їх thousand ! ..
thousand tin* preserved meats.

thousand c

Г. COWMAN, Proj«rtet»r.

world to
BBO To the 35 fhtnlltes each sending

Wrappers r presenting not less ,■
BBS To the XV families each sending

Ти the 8u famille 
Wrepp-rs rvpre* 
value than 31 routs.

and wait for Hi* salvation, 
was soon sliaken 
wh>h

ot < 
і th

igl-
hair -faspread like a Pentecostal flame hand, hi- million .foliar* in 

I joining place., Mr. Finney's teati Ь<-а<1 wind, turning him out 
BMfajr is of great importance to all mini» and stranding him on a lee 
ter», evangelists, sabtoth school teachers it always does 
—yee, and to all fhrint—ns who wish to I loving an<l money-hoarding, 
to «effective lalmrers for t 'brisL He — ye j this securing a competenci 
in his Aut-d-iogrsphy : “1 often felt my ; uj> something l 
self Weak in the présence of temptation ; j some provision 
and needo.1 fre-mgfctly to bol-i days of Since that U 
fasting and prayer and to s|wn<l much 
time in Over hauling Bit Owb religious ! let us convert а 
life in order to retain that communion j these thing*, and 
with God ami that k-Ul s/i-a the dirtne An inrenf 

that would enable in-- to la tor -mt after si 
of revivals Two

of his t we have now no 
racles, and the Izrol never

gives us what we have no need of. He 
never wastes his power. He does noth
ing foolishly. He wor 
gratify any man’s curiosity 
self-conceit. But does not 
that fait}
but Dot if the removal of i

uld weaken the foundation on 
our faith in his word is based ; and Litis 
is exactly what any miracle* at this tune 
would do. Faith Has as much power 
now as it ever had, and there i» a» much 
of it in the world as there ever was, ami 
it is just ae genuine, and just as accept 
able to God, as it ever was. Rut it is not 
used for the same purpose* n* it once 
was, because these purposes are not now 
in view, and it does not accomplish the 
same results, because the same results 
are not needed, and because if it were 
used now as it was then, it would undo 
now what it did then. God having 
a tissue of proof to establish his word 
will not now ravel it out. God i* consist 
ent with himself, and will never undo 
his own work, nor forsake his own plan 
and any prayer —king h 
contrary to his will and can 
wered. Satan once a»ked oui 
perform a miracle when there was no 
call for one. Our Lord refused to do it. 
and —id, “<ret thee behind me, Satan," 
and we think that he would administer 
a -iniilar rebuke now to any one, whether 
Papist or Baptist, who would try to con
trovert hi* plan*,or undermine the found- 
dat ion* of our faith 1-у pretended mira
cles.—Index.

NOBLE ORANDUL, 
Oustom Tailor,

I fore’s Building, (iernsh Hire*l, x 
wiNDm-u S R,

I »-II.A lilt
« ear'll wiuIIuk 
Mlting not lewwhen it makes him mon

Your 11 nicer raw aril you H'OQDII.I.'M 
UtSetN HtKIN*. IMIWUKL III вареrI -l. - Ml *||,I J , . 1,1 -, MII.1 II II. s’il
і ..a keep II In stiirk, send amount to add roes,
мімі til. |MM ka** "H I-MB MAIMU. VMKK.

11.» *ASn rod lari m.oith will Iw divided 
і» і w— ii th* Two V - -V in ol k* who first 
m Mnorrwt answer* be loro IMn Man l>.

no miracles to 
or vanity or 
our tor-1 —у 

untains? Ye*, 
the mountain» 

which

“ Yes," an»were-1 hie aunt. “ that ti a 
very good ox plan at km. for you reiuemtor j
in • Pilgrim * Prog roe* • bow I "h ne tien was : ___ Щ  _____
running at firat, Imt Ibe |«Mik on his Wk LEATHER, HIDES, OIL, Ac. A.idroro.«d*r« u. 
soon sunk huu in tit* Mm»gh <d IV |
• pond, end h* ha.I no rest until b* got j

All orders promptly attended U.h can removemoney re- 
d dotliing,

W MD, РЕАЛ ТАЯ. Halifax, И8yjtppear.
HII.IJAN PKTKKN,

fax*. In Mldee. Ustfar, 0*4 _ 
Flnlshlag OHa, fisnien' Taete 

1*4 FtiidtwgB 
Maa«*fa*t«srBv et OH Tss—4 Laos and

1*0 .VSrSKtSTïï: J OKI.

cfBci--nt!> Cur-the promotion
жі> I tbe conver*i<in of soûla."' j pa-rs <»f p*

ConacKMisiir-MOf weaknees oiao itiapire* costa, two 
rwulion. I know of many |-*-rsoti* who*i- .hor s, 
Ikvlily constitutions are leebti, ao-1 yet thousand 

спас to the un-lerw

VENETIAN BLINDS.' twf> thou—nd 
-. thousand waist- 
ii'l pair of boota and 
id hab and cape, ten

pairs of sock*, 
liand kerchiefs, 

hundred 
forty
hick-

“ Aunt,' " —id John, an he clumped ht* 
•cat to an гйігнпап at bar feet an-1 reetml 
bis hea«l on her lap. " tiiet la Jusl what 
want ii do get rid'of my sise ”

“ Then, -leer toy. go to the -me who 
has • paid >t all. all the 
lie has promise* 
iquitie* and | 
you must to
your own strength to keep It so 
tor that in your w«*kn 
strength ; tl.al means 
least on self 
strongest."

“I have been thinking,"
‘stout tin- matter ever В me* our pastor 
told us to bring ot r gifts and lay them on 
God's altar ; but be —id the first gift 
must be our hearts Then I thought 
what an ugly, deformed one l have, with 
so many broken promises on it, and de 
termined to —k tor a new one, fit to give 
hack to God. Now, aunt, I do feel timid 
about promising thia year, but I am go 
ing to try God'* promises for me, while 1 
keep within the fort ; for I am deter 
mined to do like David, and take God

you will certainly succeed, for 
for us, who can be against us ?' 
must take care not to be

We mewut—rture these beautiful
■Hade le al tbe meet feehloeatM# 
aba Bob, and warrant them to be the

1-у constant can* and otodienor 
!•■« of h«-alt# t toy outlive many an at*i 
let sc jx-rsoo *bnw stalwart vi

Of Washington's gnicral.trip la that be tb<n.»arid turkeys, fifty 
n« i <•• n-ked . - . . Intu* 4g»m*l * «ms, twenty tliou—nd bushels of apples, 

CS me-tia pru I poUior. ami turnips, etc , etc., etc., be- 
ai.lrs email article» innumerable, ami 
pencils, niatcln-s, ami toothpicks, ad in-

#1wyouth ! “■морі" you -у

thousand 
nd pocket

tell 1-М.
I to blot out all »" 

give you a new bee/I lost 
vamful not to -Irpend

vz OLAYTON A SONS.
WHOLESALE CLOTHIERS,

of flour, aSBrock ira. І Щ* of tbe h •end In your orders early end avoid

Manufacturers of
JUVKNIIJt, BOV*1 A MEN'* rUlTMINO

II JACOB HT^ IIAMFAX, N. 8

is tied •stronger -me, and. «
I ■

k now A. CHRISTIE W. W. CO.,, when vou defrond 
it on him, you are |and іnos

s bis <>*
l’Uces

ne by temptation 
ess lb- con nee I -

WATKBLfiO ЬТ„ kT. JOHN, N. В.h -.f wtoro hr mar Mid lam
“ There it not a 

and b«g- uough to 
True. .And

to do this 
not to an*- J. McO. SNOW,

— OKNIRAL —
MUSIC & FLOWERSoff tbe drunkard* > oil tiie 

* Who И «fnu-l

bold

ttjw tirh fool, 
going to pull down 
bull-1 bigger ones, 

f dej-oait. and to he 
e storage. Wbe 

I oilers

the way it *w 
« liy he was

ton *U’

bare I
Net I sesron Жи&ЖЖ

Ing restful Bummer Idyls, lound In abundance 
,,^B*]^a8t <>f P*®tish*d by DITH4SN

■Ж* POPIMR SONG COLLECTION 'f£J*
Fire, Life and Accident

INSURANCE AGENCY.

Il : TU» I.
tooli. c, but of wise hi* old I I 
■ors el night, when ||e had n >

> "1 that ImnI to get і

- ry -liffi (to Іиюкв of a bank as dep<
•Hiy. VIby 7 Because thinks anything of it ; bul 

(too lu lmg places m the ; sea tiiet omoiint nmt«ri*liieil into the 
and ** util»- s«n into those place* lentabl-- l-oofe and slews it represents, 

of «weunty si tie- (>ri.( »ight of % pursuer we should to ready t-> cry out, in the 
ПгН-dwtro*' -Jnres a true Vhnstian to, language of Scripture. * Thou fool" 
<*ke refuge ,ii - rod. ‘-Thou art mv hid j Why, man, you are well along in year* 
mg ul*e and my ebteld Î" - »^L.ime«l the j now. You are already tity or ajxty. 
J'saim.*! •• I he name of the Lord is a : You can't live more than ten, or twenty, 
strong timer, the righteous runneth into j or thirty years, at the v.-ry outside. You 
it and ie —!•• ! have laid up *• much goo-1* for many

Nothing inspires more earnestness and ! years." No you have ! You are certain 
fervor m pray.-r than a humiliating sense , of not being “out at the toes" for the 
ot our own «еак lies*. When we feel that ; next five hundred years. With or-lyiary 
most keenly we are likely to cry unto economy, you have enough, (hen, in last 

nipotent source of strength, you full one thousand v4ar*. Y 
і happily remarks that *• while a unking provision for a lifeti 
do without G<*|, he trill do with

out God ; but whén.bis own weakness be- 
c.ime» utl»*r and tr trie, when he i* ready 
to i»erieh. be turns to the l»id, and is 
merle strong.' When our poor - , sterns 
dry uj-, we betake ourselves to tbe inex
haustible Fountain-beail. (.hie great pur- 

lia* in chastising u* and hum- 
to the Rock that is 

sn we are weak then

k ot
Maim Stxkkt,n on»- or 

are entered on 
•sit*, nnlio.lv 
t if w* could

H a larhle folk, yst tiavrl MONCTON, N. R ISH

HOOKS AND STATIONERY. 

W. H. ЯI HBt AV,

Window," and XI other*.
' nkwh CHOICE SACRED SOLOS '«„u""
“Ik-ul ah Land," “ flood Bheplierd," " When 
the Mists," •• Home so Blest," sml ЗЄ other 

g* of great beauty.
‘5ëîvK POPILAR PIANO COLLECTION‘.Ї.'ІІЇГ
piece* (hat sound well among the trees, as 
KDent de I-eon," “Alpine Shephard,” “Forge t- 
me-not," "Fairy Echo,” "Chapel In the Moun
tain*, and 3Jother pleasing pfeces.

kwk POPULAR DANCE COLLECTION Æ-
are many new and *p*rkllng Waits®*, I'olka*,

fo>
“John** New Leaf." Main 8t., Moxcrox, N. B.

School Books and School Stationery. 
Bibles,Hymn Book*, Sunday School Book enc

order» by mall promptly attended to.

4 if God is 
But you
tempted away from your fort. Remem 
ber, too, that the devil understands 
strategy, and nothing delight* him more 
than to find a Christian whose van 

MBNHÈH to ІГУ fighting with ou

BY XKLUB ItKOWXI.XQ.
I

A pleasant day bad l>een spent by the 
Stockton family, and now the evening 

to a close,and all the children,
John, were snugly sleeping. prompts him 

r and mother, too, had retired, God’s armor." 
hut he still —tin front of the library “There is one 
fire. To one knowing that the fun-loving say, Aunt Mar 
boy seldom took time to stop and think, 
his face would have proved an enigma 
to-night, for at time* it wore a grieved 
expression, then suddenly changed to 
determination.

There wa* evidently a conflict going 
on in John"* - mind—a serious one, too.
Y es ; his life was on trial : wa* now 
hanging in the balance and “found want-

hed drawn JOHN M. CURRIE,C«p ting
Father і Manufacturera of end Dealer in

FURNITURE AND BEDDING.
Wholesale and Retail.

Fine Upholstered Work a H 
Photos and prices on applli 

Jan 1 AMH

•ssLb'iii; Krssb’Si.isx.'s.is
rt*.), College Hong* for Banjo ($1), for (iultar 
(І1), or WurRong* (50 cts.), nr flood Old Hong* 
We Used to Bing (91), or one or more of ou reine I lent Glee or Chorus collection*. (See Lots- «

G І'I TARA. BANJO*. МАЯВФІ.ІЯЯ. or
the best quality, tor —1c nt renaonablc prices.

thing I want to 
know when

are going to travel where there is danger, 
we always follow a guide. Now, our 
minister —ye that Jesua never made any 
mistakes ; that His is the only perfect 
life. So I am going to ask God to help 

el in His steps. If I want to 
certain thing, I am going to —y : 

Would .Jesus have done this? and settle 
that question before I act If there is 
something unpleasant that I don’t want 
to do, I am going to ask : Would Jesus 
have left this undone ? and if I decide 
from His Word that He would not, then 
I will do it And now good-night, dear 
aunt, and please don't forget to oek 
God’s blessing on my new leaf."

“ You may rest assured of that, my 
boy," w— the answer, — she imprinted 
a loving kiss on his cheek.

And John lay down to sleep, un 
approving smile of his Father in I 
the old debts all blotted out by the 
blood of Jesus, and a new leaf tamed in 
the book of life, for future record.—New 
York Oboervtr.

ti.--
making provision tor i . ■ ■ 
one years longer than that of old ante
diluvian Methusaleh.

But is there no way to lay up good* 
for many years, and yet not be selfish ? 
Yea, there is. A way is pbinted out by 

w more about the finan 
th and heaven 

ing. His advice abo 
full and ample. “Lay not up 
earth. . . . Lay up treasure 
Provide for younelcet boat 
old." How this is to be 
tells us explicit/, 
do. not understand Him, or they 
fully believe- Him. Certain K і 

heed Hi

ним
ERST, N. H.

NH AND A BURNS,
(Successors to Corby A Shard,) • 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
FLOUR, MEAL aqd GROCERIES. 

Also, Blasting Powder and Fuse.
Horse and Cattle Feed a sped ally. ”------**

supplied et lowest rates
•WINTlSOB, j<r. S.

Any Book mailed for Retail Price.

e who kne Oliver Diteon Company, Boston.
of" tnout ute nnanccs 

than any man liv- 
at investments is 

treasure on 
in heaven, 

t that wax not 
done, he also 

jjte either

Let the owners

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla;
Cherry Pectoral 
Hair Vigor; 
Pills;

blmg u. it to drive ш 
higher tlian we. 
we become strop

Weakee— always appeals for help.
Th* poor crippled child always secures 

e cere than all its lusty brothers and 
sister-.. I have often watched я vener
able blind man who used to pa— my 
door. All the children used to love to 
help the good old mao over the crossings 
end into the street-can. Having no eyes 
of hie own, be had the use of a hundred out an 
other peoples' eye*. And, brethren, do ; the 
you eu pose that our He*venjy Father oa 
«no look down upon bis poor, blind chil- j

For weeks he had struggled against 
God's Spirit, trying not to heed his 
pleading voice ; even engaging in un-

?"
usual sport to escape serious thought*. 
But they would keep coming, until to
night he felt compelled to settle the 
matter, and to settle it with more wit

W. Robert Mat.JaxrsB. Mat.

JAMES S, MAY & SON,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

84 FRINGE WILLIAM ST., 

ST. JOHN, 3ST. B.

wnoutnaui ano mrran. at lowest
many never 
of some uncertain

dom and firmness than ever before. The 
many resolutions of the past, all made 
in bis own strength, had been of short 
duration, though be bud been confident 
of success when making them ; but now 
he w— thoroughly convinced of bis

(or, perchance, the lightning-rod man, 
or a vendor of Bohemian oats), and hold 

ten per cent; and 
ey they want 
of God’

me com

S. McDIARMID,der the

(Haoeeseor to John Ck alone r.)
DRUGGIST, «Scc-

to КОГО STREET, 8T. JOHN, N. N.

ey can get all the mon 
it of the hoarded funds oi uod's peo

ple,—capitalists, merchants and fanners. There lived in the Stockton family a fan*
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-UNLIKE ANY OTHER.- 
‘IsIÏUOH FMÏNTiRN ALAS FOB EXTERN If USE.
IU.man-ijlmiiihnw^mMiy different «OTpUjJnuiJl wHl cuf^^Iu^Mmnf peine 11*« hi the fart th*M recta
qateki,. "'£'£*ATED^By"'ANk <)LD FAMILY "pHYSI'OmCnT"

All Who bur illrrvt from u*. »n<l mount It, ahall rwl*r a i-ertin.-elo Uiat the money shall be rwfua.lwlfed 8**»м'огсі^2!І1^^ва*іГїатрііІв»аеїі fN-e^ÏPT'H.*j4|,S4.yiî/,â O)'! B^tüe.^K»'

GENERATION AFTER GENERATION HAVE USED AND BLESSED IT.
RHODES, CXJR/K/'ST & CO.,

AMHERST, NOVA SCOTIA,
Мялгррястивіепя .-г.го Ëuilbkhs.

1,000.000-FEET LUMBER IN STOCK.
£ If
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“ Cabinet Trim Finish” for Dwellings, Drug Stores, Offices, etc.
SCHOOL, OFFICE, СПГКСН AND HOI SE KVRMTl Ж* etc., etc.

BBICKS, LIME, CEMENT, CALCINED BLASTER, stc.
Marnifiietnrcrs of and Dealers In all kinds of Builders’ Materials.

SEND FOR ESTIMATES.

WK 6ІlAimiMK THAT
X iEBx

fi
T tn(i _

“THE IDEAL”Щ WSHING1ИНШЕ
Æil I - Я (If mu-d st-conllne Indirections on the

a WILL WASH THOROUGHLY A VERY 
SOILED TUB OF CLOTHES 

TN LESS, THAN FIVE MINUTES.
will wa*li any nrtlvle from * sultef 

aSJL‘1* »* li*»4i'-.ptin to n lure rnrtnln or collar, and
T , , V* .■f'r will not Injnru the mo.t di-Hcste ta brie. n*»r

_> l,r..*U a button. Tliat wriii охк-ііаьктп*
t.»-’ QV.x.x riTT i»k (Чілі* It will. In two bourn,do a

larger washing than an experte a ont wa.herwomau .oan do In a diiv. That It ran Iw uwl In 
any part ol the Imti*# wlllMiut ним or alop, und that the onllrv wa'hliut, гІп,Іпу ami hluha 
caii he done without pulling the hand. In wafer, nr willing the drr»«. That we will aeial 
alieet* of tuHttmonlaN to any a'Mrve-, or ruler you to неоген ol the tuo-t reliable partira who 
will confirm all we claim іог“Тмк Іпклі-’’

Rpoclal IM won nl to Minister*. Reliable Agents wanted lu every part of the Dominion

m

CLARKE & DODD. - Wolfville. N. S.

II. C. CHARTERS.
--------- DEALEU IX

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods.
Specialties—DrwH Goods Prints, Laces. Kid (Unies. Corsets, 4e.

Orders by mail promptly attended. Write for samp 
which you may want. If you come to Moncton

FOUR FUG STORE, “ffac"'M«in Street, Moncton, N.B 
H. C. CHARTERS.

ilee in any lino of Dry Goods 
bo sure and call at tho

ШЗН THE BEST
ІОЗУшЕТШш,SffilgiQLO PEOPLE
ив*1ш_жІИИ| four sizes

тій-35 -®512 ®175

IKlI "A.8 (1 eagvtav resfi.

4 HE

MlMOST
RELIABLE
~tF'000v~
IN THE WORLD
Fu'OTaltS

CHILOfl Vw
somrroRucgisTS

SHARP’S"щ СоііуЕгщ Balsam
Щ Of llorehound and Anise, Seed,

<a For Cough, and Croup, HAiortn*'»'- of Breath, 
УЧ AHtlimii, Dlphlhcrla, Honr-.iivs*, Dlffli ult.voi

ч?утай»ріірідїрррр^ й^^С»'ГТй>‘.ІГ«
This extraordinary medlcln* was got up by Prof. John <). Sharp, of ftt. John. N. 11. a 

Pharmaceutical Chemin!, over nrtv усип, ago, and ha* been and now ♦* tin- l-ml ug article 
throughout the Province of Sew Brunswick lor the above Ulaea.-w*. AlayitMiotured by

VON.NOli A- SMVHUOICK. HI. John, N. II.
І. В. BABKEB tc SONS, St. John, N. B„ Wholosile Agents.

«те»
ЩЖ&
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BAPTISMAL suits.
BEST QUALITY OF RUBBER.

SEND SIZE OP FOOT WHEJf ORDERING.

Also, Rubber Goods of every description,
8 uid for Catalogue*Including Ewl Rubber Itrltlng, Parking and Hour

ESTEY, ALWvOD & CO.,
S. It.в.Ч Prlnre William Nlrvt'l.

The Representative 
MUSIC HOUSE.№

W. II. JOHNSON.
121 and 123 Hollis St., Halifax, N. S.

PIANOS and ORGANS
BY TUE GREATEST MAKERS.

Don’t full lo write or rail tor price*. »nd you will an. 
money and be sure of a first-class instrument. CASH OR EASY TERMS.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS I hem from the dead, hie promisee of 
venem* and eternal life, were a cheat,

1 claim. I A gentleman and his wife who had
Christ, the King of Israel, etc. 1 gone to a neighbor's for an evening visit 

«* °“*<* .0 ™. .ЬГ th.i. .ay i- 
<1 *11 the enemle, of the Jew,, .arely ooMiderstloe of the feeling, of then 

oouhl deliver Him,elf from the young Mr hr>,te«i, who w«« overcome 
Romm cm... Their mgument reemi ",th mortification heo.ua the 
invincible, till we see that He could not went out-
be the Christ and Saviour unless He had 
been crucified. That we may see and be
lieve. But they would not have be
lieved, but would have found some other 
excuse for not believing ; for he did 
something more wonderful than they 
now asked : He rose from tho grave, and 
yet they did not believe. And they that 
were crucified with Him, reviled Him : 
either both did at first, and then one 
changed ; or the expression is simply a 
general on 
Г VI. Ти

sides this m

forgi
A Tery “ Foolish Virgin *’ Indeed.

Jtebbath JW100I.
QRS. SMITH & BRIDGES.

(Graduates of Edinburgh University).
STEVENS' BLOCK, MAIN ST., 

MONCTON, N. B.
^T«rsciAi.iSTs In Midwifery and 

of We me a and Children.

BIBLE LESSONS.
BTrmizBS Tisr -ь&а.-ric. 

Neoond Quarter.

Lesson II. Jane 16. Mark li: 21-3».

JESUS CRUCIFIED. 

GOLDEN TEXT.
He humbled Himself and became obedi

ent unto death, even the death of the croit. 
—Phil. 2: 8.

Z
»P
t wan a house where the deoorati 

at that time rampant. Scarce 
an article in the room that was not Ken- 

g ton-pain ted or Kensington-stitched, 
“ artistically draped.'* Decorated 

decorated candles, decorated 
jars, jugs, plates, 

, mugs, vases, basket*, fans, milk- 
in^-stool, plaques and panels : lambre
quins, wherever lambrequins could be at
tached : filmy drapery over pictures and 
easel, over everything that could be 
draped—catching on one's buttons, being 
whisked oft on one's skirts if one flared

craze was
pR G.E. DbWITT,

Graduate of Harvard Med. College 
and the N. Y. Polyclinic,

-- 58 Hollis Street,
HALIFAX. N. S.

boll
mirrors, decorated

EXPLANATORY.

I. Ox the Wav to the Cross. AboutdPodfa-t c(fF<z-ts/esnc,

*a9
half-past eight Friday morning. All the 
preparations having been made, tho sad 
procession moved out of the castle. In 
advance was a soldie

Watchers iiy 
re were others-be-

IIR hRIRXDLY
John 19. Die

.locking crowd watching 
the cross. The three Marys were th 
Mary, the mother of Jesus ; Mary, the 
wife of < 'leophas ; and Mary Magdalene ; 
and His mother's sister, probably Salome, 
the mother of John ; and many other wo
men from Galilee.

The Third Wori> from thr Cross was 
•voken probably toward noon, to His mo
ther, standing near the cross, with John, 
the beloved disciple : Woman, behold thy 
Son (John 19: 26).

to move
Greatest triumph of all was a superb 

and genuinely artistic lamp of price, 
which had over it a petticoat of satin rib
bons, in a symphony of yellow—citron 
yellow, lemon-yellow, gold, old-gold, anti 
orange—«dittoing through an outer petti
coat of exquisite laoe with a flounce that 
would have driven a cardinal wild to 
possess it for his own personal adprn-

But alack for the practical details of 
this, show-house ! The light liegan to 
wane, then rally, again wane ; and then 
with one desperate effort at saving the 

ne it went

аяетїї. -o’r.ju., jar
LOS to 2.80 p. rn.
A3) to 7.80 p. m.

ing a whi

soldiers under a centurion, with the ham
mer and the nails, guarding Jesus who 
bore, as always in such cases, the cross 
on which He was to suffer (John 19: 17, 
Rev. Ver.). Then came two robbers, 
each bearing his cross and guarded by 
four soldiers.

2k And they compel. The Roman 
officer had official authority to press into 
the military service, for a special purpose, 
either horses or men. See Matt. 5: 41. 
Who passed by : «. e., 
cidentallv met as lie

Alexander and Unfits. These must have 
been well known in the church at the 
time the Gospel was written. To bear 
His.cross. On the way Jesus staggered 
under the weight of llis cross. His liody 
being weakened bv II 
last supper, the agony 
intensity of the scourging, a 
sion of the long trial. Tt 
soldiers seized 
him to help Jesus. It mi 
that this connection with .lesu* miner 
mgs led him to become a disciple. The 
more exact expression of Ілік" (23 : 26) 
shows that the after-part of the cross 
alone, which usually dragged upon the

«tuer cam 
which wa*wooden board on 

nature of the crime. Then

Â. M. PERRIN, И. D.,
Uxtr., New York.

Offlosi Main YARMOUTH, И. •.

SPECIALTIES : Diseases of Women and 
Children ; also, Ear, Eye, Throat and Nose.

ENTI8TRY.
F. W. RYAN, D. D. 8., VII. Darkness qoMM over the Scene. 

33. For three hours, from noon till three 
o'clock. And when the sixth htmr was 

, noon, 18 o'clock. There was 
rer the whole land ; the Land of 
Pdlefctinat This darkness was 
the powers of darkness which 
o 1-е prevailing; of tho great 

і g» of the atonement for sin ; of 
knees brooding over Jesus' heart ; 

k hour Of sm and depravity 
crucify God'-S beloved Son ; ol 

knesa of sin over all the earth 
і to be dispelled by the cross of 
d His resurrection from the

Grkrish Bloc
WINDSOR, N. ft. one whom they ac- 

was-coming into the 
The father of

tin the way home, the couple talked 
pityingly of the lady's humiliation. “The 
moral of which is^"' said she : “ that 
lamps should be trimmed," replied he, 
“ but not with point lace," — Wide

°th
darkness or 
Judea, or 
typical of

of the dar 
that could і

which was 
Jesus, an 
■ lead.

VIII. The Death or Jesus. Three 
o'clock in the afternoon. 34. And ut the 
ninth hour. Three o'clock, th» hou 
the evening sacrifice, when daily in 
temple the lamb was slain and the peo- 

j ___^ pl* offered prayers. Jteus cried with a
And they briny llm tmlnjht pinr, * h , „Ш .trong, un.uk.o.d

On ),, in 1*. pin,. .) n .Ml. , T'p to lb. lut

place was douhtV so named імсаи-е U „l( J ^haaàthani f

Tîtfïïl^'&lL'ît .*> «-■ •*»
the morning, the third hour of the day. 23. . . jt'
ЙГІ'сЦКЇ Tk. .mpl.ui. 1. „о Mou. It .u bnd
pW .iM чотС і. ..;«оио,опк,иг Win. аП/ІЇ ГиіТ.7.°.оіГго“ик^0й'‘"),;0о,і

a=w.'5s-„-ic=a

Мйїгі’їаа.жк
to h«TO «n, Hfeet. (I) U. d,W»r.te1, : h..Th ™ VI1 t £
chose to have .11 Hi. powers »l#rl at Ihl. TV TV JR,Jî7t?
lut hop,. C2) Beooner M. wool,!.Шок „ ’̂„иьЛгі -іГ.ІоИ т’іи 

о 'Tr , “"к оГ гиІГвгтї h'u „„ Hha; "/«ruts»
ш™Г,г.±ттімгГ,,,ьІ:,.іо.''., K'dSnT™- '*—M or

Th. Jl ïz&jz ."àsi Sii
stretched along the «roes-beam, and His ... . Л Мміi.h
h.nd.«««іihrookh.h,.h-.їй.. 4n~:u.h‘L„:; 

Oironn-I. Tlon. th. le.t to««l,.r Mir.l (John 1 », !»).
th"T.“JLz; CA uit Tài.TnZy.i^u
hum-, bunlen h—ipn, upon It In h.lp ?/b" „ruin fiom fuk. Ш:' M
le“ ОЮПТ, Ml suiferm. fresh tortore. y,,, tbi .toe,
- or.rj movement Irritatod Ü» ftooh lb. ,lnnk of U» «Idiom. Sop-

■“-1 «Lva*. boiéd.,,,,4. JîSV.l,em,,«u^,H,uiu’pHtd%
«round for lh.l purpose D..lh b, wl|0 d,ink (M-k),

cm-on litclud. .11 th.t Ul 1 will giv. him drink!
and *ee if Elijah will come.

хні Womi) rami ten Crom. Im- 
y after this, Jeaus cried,*' U is

out of the. countntW p pONNELL, D.

DENTAL ROOMS:

22 GERMAIN STREET,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

D. S.,

n the
cro*a, ms noay 

etl by His long vigils at the 
j* agony in tiie garden, the 

„ . ml the ten 
long trial. Therefore the 

on Simon and compelled 
av lutve been 
■ietus' suffer

An Extraordinary Phenomenon.
No other term than the above would 

apply to the woman who' could see her 
youthful beauty fading away without a 
pang of regret. Mantr a woman become* 
prematurely old and haggard because of 
functional derangement. What a pity 
that all such do not know that Dr. Pierce's 
Favorite Prescription will restore thrir 
organs to a normal state, and make them 
youthful and beautiful once more ! For 
the ills to which the daughters of Eve 
ate peculiarly liable the “ Prescription " 
is a sovereign remedy. It is the only medi- 

old by druggists under a positive 
o from the manufacturers, that 

satisfaction in every case, or 
be returned. See guarantee 

wrapper.

A. C. H™-D
Graduate Philadelphia Dental College,

MAIN STREET,
YARMOUTH, N. 8.

D. 8.,

r of 
the

J^ELANEY & MERRILL,

DENTI8TB,
22.

HALIFAX, N. 8.
marante 
it will give 
money will 
on bottle

From Such I'nweleeme Visitor*

M thr Cross.Office—87 HOLLIS STREET 
2 Doors South

T, ' 
Hsl

Mel
at oourw, was not really forsaken ; 

nied so to Him for the time.C.W.BRADLEY,
Dentist,

MONCTON, N.B. 
Jaal

as Neuralgia, Sore Throat, or Diphtheria 
the surest protection and relief is Simson'k 
Liniment.

Mrs. Robert Reid, of Fregmore, P. E. I., 
says : “ Nothing relieves Neuralgia as 
readily as Simeon’s Liniment. 1 have 
testes! it thoroughly 
its merits."

Mrs. Elizabeth Paquette, St. Thomas
Quebec, says : “ After suffering excm.....
mg agony with Neuralgia for two sleep 
less nights, I found relief by iahaling am I 

tg the affected parts with Simeon's 
ent. Fifteen minutes after using 

vestige of the )iain had disap- 
There never was anything so

OOce One. Main & BoUfiml Bis.

TAS. C. MOODY, M. D.,
Physician, Surgeon & Accoucheur, 

WINDSOR, N. 8. and am assured of
jQR. LANGILLE,

WOractuate of
DENTIST.

tal College.Philadelphia Dent
-TRURO, N. 8.

IinimTTiATON, PARSONS & BECKWITH
ill BARRISTEBfi, SoLlCITOBa, Ac.,

effectual."M BEDFORD ROW,
Halifax, Mdva Scotia.

Bren ton II. Eaton, CL C. 
Jonathan Parsons, B. A. 
Horace L. Beckwith. B. A.

СеваваїрІІеа lately Cared
To ти a Editor:— 

l'lea*e Inform yonr readers that I hav 
positive remedy tor the above named dise#
НУ IU timely use thousands of hopeless casus 

ve been permanently cured. I shall be 
glad to send two bottles of ray remedy fhee 
to eny of your reedere who neve consump
tion If they will send me their Express and 
P. O. address. Respectfully,

Du. T. A. «LOCUM,
87 Tones Htreet, Toronto, Ont.

Ohble address—" King.” Telephone No. SU
XT'ING A BAR88,
JLV. Barristers,Solicitor»,Notaries fife. 

HALIFAX, N. 8.
sqwiw *L KINO.WC. WII.LIAk I» SAMS, LLK

Money Invested on Real Estate dernrlty. 
CollerUons made In all parts of Canada. of I 

the
rSNSUMPTION CUBED.

An old physician, retired from practice, 
having had placed in hie hands by an East 
India mlwdonarr the formula of a wimple vo- 
getahle remedy for the *peody and permanent 
cure of consumption. BrouchltU, Catarrh, 
Aetlima, and all Throat and Lung Affections, 
uIm> a positive and radical cure hr Nervous 
Ik'hlllfv and all Nerveus Complaints, after 
having tested Its wonderful curative powers 
In thousands of cases, ha* felt It hts duly to 
make It known to hi* suffering fellows. Ac
tuated by this motive, and a desire to relieve 
human suSVring, I will send free of charge to 
all who do*lre It, this recipe, In German, 
French, or English, with full directions for 
preparing and using. Sent by mall by ad
dressing with stamp, naming this paper, W. 
A. Novks, IIS Power's Block, Rochester,N. Y.

"ITT I LU AM K. McCULLY.
VV Bakbistkr, Solicitor,

NOTA It Y. Ac.
Offloe-Black's Block, AMHERST, N. H. janl

pain ami death can have of the horrible 
and ghastly,—dizzuiMS, cramp, thlist, yi-'

vatior, elec|.l#ssncss, publicity ol I lue,),atej 
nr, long continuance of torment,

horror ol' »nlicip.lion wrtilfeHen of s Cum
unleodoJ »„u„,l.,_«l ,h.«loll.,.-i: A**,r, mm 1% hand. I
op lo th, pest e «Ні ‘Ь'-Г «• ,..mmmd Up чи* (Loko a, «).doro.1 ot til, bul .11 ,іДНіо«>пі Ajrt Amd sr,.,l .Ш n fc,
of th« point which would givo tA (ha 
sufferer the relief of imooiieciouftiwss.
Such wae the death to which < 'hriet w»e 
doomed.

Th* First Word from tiib 
Fathe , forgive them, fee they A 
what they do (ІЛіке 23 : 34.)

TTERBERT W. MOORE,
П. BARRISTER-AT-LAW,

Solicitor in Equity, Oonteyanetr. èe.

the triumphant note of » con- 
led gave up the ghost: His 

darkness had 
.'knees, but 

ght that .lesus 
of Hts death

I'he bro

Room No. 7 Poosley's Boiijuno,
: Prince William Htreet,

MA I NT JOHN, N. B.

cleared away. It is not in dar 
in full, clear, unclouded !i 
dies. The physical cause 
has Iicmi thought by uia 
runture of the heart, 
being the result of i 
theory draws oUr I hou 
mere bodily 
dured to the
U,“x.
Just aj 
of the 
great vail

And gave up th, 
Before the time the

j^ont. McDonald, 

BARRISTER, Ac., to have been 
ken heart

licit I nl <1
awav from the

hour. Nine2-і. And it was the 
o'clock in the morning

III. Tint HvFKKWMimiiN. And the 
his accusation ; the

Piiixcem Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B. "nh
pus wih« that pr 
it of iiupiit* d sin. 

a J gat s' Death. 
1er three o'clock. SM. A nd the rail 
temple was пні in twain. The 

hung b*>-

super scrip Hon "J 
while tablet nailed щж

was written ut tiie til roe languages 
ill coiiiuion use, so that all couhl 

1 wpr-ls an* sOtiiewhat differ 
difieri’iit gospels, probably be- 

oausc tho title was not in the same 
words in each language, and some of the 
writers copied from one, and others 
from another of the languages.

IV. Tire Two Kôrbeka. And with 
Him (one on each side) they crucify 
two thieves robbers, banditti ; probably 
some of thoee who were imprisoned . at 
the same time, and for the ваше offence 
as Barabbas.

28, And the Scripture
(Isa^S: 12).

Тнж Con VKBTMD HoBSSB. ( lue of these 
robbers, while hanging on the cross, was 

verted and forgiven, and begun even 
en that new life which could be de

veloped and nurtured in paradise. See 
the touching story in Luke 23 : 39, 43. 

The Second Word from thk Ornons 
okçn, toward noon, to the 
ber : To day thou shall be 

paradi e (Luke 23 : 43, 44. 
Mockino Crowds Arovnd thk 

i nine o'clock till noon. By 
the priests, the robbers, and 

passed by. 
out of the city* 
tr the place of

uch Christ en- 
wiki that pressednose above 

declare the
uiy » ter і 

lliui mi acooun 
hlCSS At'I'OM I’A V Y I v

the liend of the v 
crime for which He

«lit in the

Мкчякя. (*. C. Richards’A Co.S^ruml^ This
JOHN H. McROBBIE, 

Wholesale Shoes,
Shoe Findings, Leather and Uppen,

was formerly a resident -of 
Port La Tour and have always used MIN- Aim.s LINIMENT in my household, and 

to bo the best remedy for emer- 
of ordinary character. Please 

gtit some and from 
Joseph A. Snow.

of the temple that hunit 
Holy Place and the Holy 

ics, 4P cm its (60 feel) long and 20 
(SU feet) wide. The rending of the vad 
typified that the vail that shut out the 
vision of holiness from the hearts of the 
people had twn taken away (2 Cor. s 
14-16), and the way into the Holy Place, 

state of holiness, and the place of 
was now opened.

, th

rm me how I can
ol InfoII.IlSAINT JOHN, N. B. wh

Norway, MoSend for prices.

J A HI KM It OSH,

PHOTO STTJDIO,
HALIFAX, N. 8.

161 Важвіхотох Stbeet,
Opp. Grand Parade.

Old Pictures Copied and Enlarged,

holiness,
A t the same tune 

quake of such power as to 
and open the tombs ; show 
the handiwork of the Son of God, sym
pathised with the mighty struggle that

39. And when the centurion 
charge of the Roman soldiers con 
in the crucifixion. He said. Truly this 
man wae the S>m nf God. The darkness 
and the earthquake deepened the 
pression of the noble bearing 
crucified Lord upon the Roman soldier. 
The prejudices that had surrounded the 
victim had begun to vanish from tiie cen
turion’s mind, anti he caught a glimpse 
of llis true nature. More than anyth 
else, the clear view of the crucified O 
leads us to see in Ніш the divine

an earth- 
і the rock*was fulfilled how natureJ

ІЩЇ ЇОЇЇ SHOULD USE
thU Scott’s UsionCHIPMAN’S PATENT who had

IS ONE OP TIIE

Best Family Flours made InCanada w Cod. Islvor Oil 
HYP0PH08PHITES.

It is Talatabb ai UT*.
It із three times as efficacious as plain 

Cad Liver Oil.
It is fh s keener to all other so-called 

EaUsiuns.
It is a perfect Emulsion, does not sopo- 

rate or change.
It is wonderful as a flo:h producer.
It is the best remedy for Consumption, 

Scrofula, Bronchitis, Wasting Dip- 
eases, Chronic Coughs and Co'.cL

Sold bv all DruajtstK ЯОс. and $1.00.

£Ask^vonr grocer to gel It tor yon. If he wont.
penitent I 
with He in

V. The 
Cross. From 
the soldiers, 
the crowd.
The people going 
on the thoroughfare ne 
crucifixion. Railed on Him 
heads : using both voice an 
express their mockery. 
destroyesi the temple, etc.: the charge 
which was falsely brought against Jesus 
in • the trial, being a perversion of' His

30. Gome down from the cross. How 
could you do so great 
stroy and rebuild the tern 
days, if you can 
saving yourself from the cross ?

31. He saved others ; Himself He can
not save : implying that His savingothers, 
His saving men from sickness, His raie-

rôp„‘ ol
J. A. CHI PM AN A CO., 

Head Central Wharf, 
Halifax, N. 8.

Marble, Freestone,
And Granite Works.

Walxkb A Paoe, A. J.«Walker <t Co.

TBUBO, N. 8. KBNTVILLE, N3. 

НГ All work done first-class.

29. ТкеУА

і waaging their 
snd gesture to 
Ah, thou that — Rev. Dr. Howard Crosby, of New 

York, administered a stunning blow to 
that “higher criticism '' which assigns the 
writing of Deuteronomy to a period after 
the captivity. Referring to the>Saviour's 
rebuke to Satan: “It .is written, Thou 
shall worship the Lord tbv God, and Him 
only shall thou serve," he said: “ Just 
imagine, if you can, the Messiah; in se
lecting the fittest words to meet Satan's 
assault, taking up a fragment of a forged 
book, a book which was a stupendous lie, 
framed by priestcraft I "

I?
THOMAS L. HAY,

HIRES and CALF SKINS, 
And SHEEP SKINS, 

HOUMOUS - II eiOSII HUIT,
Kinds Will be

nple in three 
little thing of

a thing as

not do the
I en re fbr cold*, cough, ee

lion Is the old Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam" 
Ostler Bro*. A Co., Boston, fsr $1 a large tsitU

Where Hides and ftkm* of all 
bought and nolil-

Eeeldcnce—11 Paddock St., St. John.
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MBSSHTOER and VISITOR. """ u*“*“r ,ЬЧ ‘-"■ч**""*1T e№eperete in ranou* ways, m general
IMperuiu. work.

Vkn peli Wilkin thirty iaja tl JO. There w*e quite в stirring debate over 
** the question of prohibition. Finally a 
^ strong resolution in its favor was passed 

by a large majority to the no little cha-
. ----- . grin of Dr. Howard Crosby, who believes

і in moderate drinking and practices it.

Вам, to W —wt u>
C Ooowkkd, M. John, X. B.

ЩЄ55Є«І)ЄЇ end Visitor
MtlASTKR l.MVKKS1TÏ.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 5, 1889. At the meeting of the Senate recently
■---------- in Toronto, business of no little im-
•/Теж editor of the Mbssxxoek axd portance was done. Although it is not 

У міток will be unable to be present at intended to begin classes in the univer- 
tbe Western Association of Nova Scotia, sity until one year from next September, 
He has requested Her. D. W. Crandall to several additional appointments were 
represent the paper there. Will all who ; made to the faculty, 
wish to do business with the paper please i Dr. Me Vicar is to have the chair of 
bear this in mind 7 ! Philosophy, and to be principal of this 

! department of study. Dr. Welton is to 
< have the chair of Semitic Languages, 
і Mr. Campbell, for a long time the popular 
and energetic, principal of the Hamilton 
Collegiate Institute, is to be Professor of 
Classics. Mm Farmer, the present prin
cipal of Woodstock College, has been ap
pointed to the chair of New Testament 
exegesis in McMaster Hall, and is to bave 
leave of absence to prepare himself for 
Ins work by study abroad, while Mr. 
Houston, who has won repute as à 
teacher, takes Mr. Farmer's place, et 
Woodstock.

TABI0C8 ANNIVEBSAkiKS

THE SOCTHEX* BAPTISTS 

Held their anniversaries in Memphis, 
just prior to those of their Northern 
brethren in Boston. They represent 1,- 
157,080 white church members, and 1,110, 
226 colored. In the white churches 72,721 

baptized last year. The receipt* for 
Foreign Missions was f 102/Л1, a larger 

before received Thethee
missmo* have all here Messed the last 
year. Then were hhptised in Chins 70, 
Ь Mexico 71, m Brazil 7. in Italy there 

ibere A
It m also proposed to erect a dormitory 

building for Moulton Iallies' < ollege, as 
has lees oj-e'oe.1 in -lapan. , ц j, that tile present accommoda-

Abovt thirty new appointments have

me 14 eutione and S40

is far I on email Our brethren of the 
during tbs year, adding âr„ fu|| m,,u«,n. If some gener-

Éfty par reel to the missionary »ІлЛ „ui ,jonor would but give ue $80U,UU0 for 
The BoaH ask* for $l-*J/kE> to meet the ! e,iuoetion, we would move also. May 

Is of the work for the in ( grrst help 1»# given, so as to save from 
the necessity of the costly experience 
wuh which the managers of other institii 
lions have often lied to gam their wisdom.

d4w
^Ths^llowie M work has ka<l pbr 

sssrrssa The receipts from all I 
were 11 jti.WA There were 4 .i

rni'k’’-1 ,h“‘ u" піти «im»T nuti щкиї
there t*rc beplued 4ЛІ7, 

and ad.Ud :»>rj ,■ J\ to U,- churches 
The work under the H. M adian Baptist m
Baaed. These h na droit bed boon bap j m оме convention and publish a single re 

й used derwg the у ear, making the 
ohunhea 1,493

readers are aware, all the C*n- 
nonaries meet in India

As
> i-

port. The report for 1888 has just 
to hand. From it we cull the following
interesting tacts

TW -1-Ий. I»u Of «ou™- I 
the shW miriest centred in the 4oretgr> Btmlipaiarii.

Bowk
M^aSM^jas* th.r* b.,i

•** C“14
- Down grade ooeirorerey. When the 

found that the

twk smijso a* mars.
< i.urrhea. JUpOi'd Mem.

II 131 1,444
7 .чи

Mis ainsi work TL.. has had adv 11a 11
i 9 76

246 2,136report was mad, it
friend* of miasuxts had done grandly. Adding to this the membership of the 
The reewpls bad aggregated about $4UU, English Baptist church at Cocaoada, the 

about ITujssi more than the society totals are 22, 264, 2,1*1 respectively.
Bro 4snford has spent a goo«l part of 

the tim«* ш louring, for the most part, a 
short distance from Bimlipatam. The 
regular services at the station bare been 

11 has been a year of great op-

21
I

a a* ved in a single year 
About !/**> bad been added by bapH
to the rl.ui. b.. m lands

iet*ng the friends of
, the adverse criticisms have dons ! kept up. 

good in aaotber direction. It bas led position from the enemies of Christianity; 
some to ibiak whether s certain kind of but there are favorable indications. The

y not be dons by weekly collections liai# amounted to 
who shall be willing to rt abr ut f 76,and special donations have been 

i, for a few yean, and ac given of about $lOu. Miss Grey is sasist- 
eept only enough in salary to live upon in mg in the work at Bimlipatam

Tbi» was Lr night Bro. ( hurrhill has spent 107 flays in 
« from Seramporr touring, liaving visited 150 village*. A 

• ib^iWaniti of young , g<«*i d< -I of »tation work bgfc been 
wBn wrr>- to In •• to n«-d on

rk

lUr
up by a Mr .1 
India- He propos#

be мі oui
gather and press the work at variou. un Bro Archibahl reports the town of 
portent centre*. There era many con fbicacnU stirred as n«-v#r before. There 

I sidering i be question of Uns lui. I of are many evidences that the leaven of 
misemriary labor, ami there are not want- go*pel truth is working in the region 
log those who are ready to offer them around about. He spent 192 days in 
selvrs for this description of work. The touring Miss Wright has rendered effi- 
■bro-tors of dse society have the pro cient aid in the work here, 
posai on. 1er . onseieration Considerable colportage and school

The managers of the Church Buildmg "<irk has also been done. While our 
loan Fund were able to report they bad missionaries have had no great in gal her 
aaslsti-d churches in building l*ouses of mg they have been sowing the seed 
worship to the extent of about IjsijJWl. faithfully.
These loans are |«*d lack in easy in*Cal 

its and are ti«.-ti sent forth again to 
awl other etr.ug.-l.ujt interest*. This fund 
has been id untold use. Would tbst

I

ТИК WKKK.

The 1‘amell (.'ommiseion drags its 
weary 1 engtli along. Several of tlie Irish 

; leaders have given evidence. They all 
! declare the league to have been opposed 

tii mine of all kinds. It has now trans
pired that the counsel for the Timer has 
been acquainted with the whereabouts 
of the Іл-ague'e look., after which such 
enquiry lies been inailf. and the worst con

some wealthy mao or woman among oa 
. might provide the nucleus of a fund to 
ai>l our i lmrrbe- It would be so шш h 
lari 1er to have л luml of this kind can- 
fully managed -.nan the manifold appeals 
for help lo winch the want of it shuts

The ofTh - of the In ion have bee 
engaged in a eery general visitation 
the |amrei end more struggling home 
churches, and jiudiiiig the home mission 
Work Willi Si good <!• A. vigor Wl 
unable to g і* tin- statistics of. the re 
suits m this department of lal*>r.

TL*- .і.. of ib« Union were char 
acterui-l !

[ft]

il
fP struct ion put upon their disappearance. 

It was only when the Farnell counsel
announced I lust tin- look* bail been 
found by them that tliis declaration was 
made. » if couru- tin- 1‘arnellites say ip 

dishonorable to lisve the looks in 
reach and withhold them, in order that 
suspicion might be aroused against the 
League to. au*<; of their disap],earancc. 
It is possible to imagine 
of the course of the Timet counsel more 

rth. has favorable to hi* own side.

shaking and good fei-
■ xplànation

I
«ion in New York.

of the 1-І

fkshtd))l«r4D> “f tin* United State* i.ten. recently Са11<н1 u]*>n Salisbury and 
bate:

« oi d <
334 k

An influential representation of min

* 1-. bt a>l localise- of the r* 
bey have given é-id-

requested him to abolisli the lord Lieu
tenancy of Ireland, and make some 

Mie-.-iiis, $40.762 more 1 other radical change* in th« administra 
,1,416 for Foreign і lion of that country. Salisbury has not 

*,764 less time last year

lb
than last year and
Mis It wen fit tp comply, as it is reported that 

° raise $W7- VAX)lor the Karl of Z- tlan-l has been ajipointed

■№» •Bit. Hoeat Fhe nobility of England bave bad soma 
M>**>-.n uqaV .0,4X1 have les-n added to I,-saune recently, which should tea. h them 
the el
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i .-hes by proles-ion, and by that they are on a fovel of other men be- 
ti*. Uu the foreign field, .1^67 j fore the law. A swoop was made on a 

liai# Lem added to the nusaion - Lurches, club house, recently, and three noble (7) 
■sakmg the pi*weet number ol. •immun; lord* were taken before the police court 

for gambling, where they were treated aa 
In reply loan overture rw,u. -t.ng that j oth.-r gambler, are served. And now his 

•he « oui.-..K*i of Faith be revised, it was ] grace the Duke of Cambridge, next in 
4se*d-l to a*k the wish of each Presby dignity to royalty itself, has been
tiwy .it reference to the matter, with a і cuted for «vidng a gentleman by the 
new ti. .ietin.tr action next year. The | throat, who had been jostled against him 
churrbw* north and south are drawing ! by the press of a crowd.
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There are rumors that a crisis

government will be hard pressed. Then 
is probably little truth in the report.

The temper of the Pope toward tb< 
living of Italy is seen in a little incident 
during his sojourn in Berlin. King Hum 
bert attended a Romish service, but the 
ecclesiastics ignored his presence, con 
t.-ary to their usual practice on occasion* 
of the kind. The proposal to erect s 
monument to the memory of Bruno, 

burned as a heretic by the 
Romish church, has exasperated bis

The magnates of the C. P. railway have 
shown their reverence for the Sabbath
by startingthe first through train over 
the Short Line upon that day. This 
should meet with the censure of all rev

tiy disposed 
especially, when other railroads are re
ducing their Sunday traffic to the small 
est limita, it seems strange that this cor
poration should choose the day for the 
official opening of this line, which out
rages the best feelings of the best people 
of the Dominion.

Great Britain ought to assume her 
claim to be mistress of the sea. The

men. At this time,

$100,000,000-geked for to strengthen the 
navy has been granted by parliament 
with little opposition. The seventy new 
ships thus provided for will constitute a 
navy of surpassing strength, not tft men
tion those already existing. There is 
this danger, however, the rapid improve 
menti in engines of war, may make the 
ships obsolete almost as soon as con

One of the most terrible cataetrophi#e 
that has shocked the country for a long 
time, bapjiened in Pennsylvania last 
week. A dam broke up in the A lleghany 
mountain*, and the floods of water 
swept down through the valleys, over
whelming the town of Johneborro and 
several villages. It is impossible to get 
at the fads ; but it is feared that over 
one Uioueand have perished.

The murder of Dr. Cronin, In Chicago, 
it making a great sensation. We quoti- 
from the Wihmrt

Cronin win a Home Ruler, a devout 
wearer of в scapular, an Irishman born in 
< ianada, an American citizen ; but be was 
not on good terms with the ruling spirit* 
of the malignant leagues in the United 
Mates. He threatened to tell the truth 
at t » the plot t and plans and dishonesties 
of their societies. He “knew too much."

craftily lured into a lonely build 
ing in tbc outskirts of Chicago, ami there 
murdered. His body was stowed away 
in a ditch, and was not discovered till a 
fortnight or more after the murder. It is 
repor'ed that the assassins have been ar
rested. This odd blooded assassination 
illustrates the material with which the 

have had to work, reticles* 
ked men ready for any crime. We 
1 believe that Mr. Parnell often 

bed the criminal wing of the agitators 
in Siberia, or somewh sre else where their 
deeds and threats would be less ember

II-

Irish leaders

One of the government cruisers ha* 
seized a Gloucester fishing schooner off 
Cape North. There will be the usual 
bluster over the affair no doubt.

Or. Jedsoa at Wolft Ille.

The announcement that Rev. Edward 
Judson, D. D., of New York, would lec
ture in College Hall, awakened much in
terest hereabout. We had all read of 
bis work and especially of his father's 
career as the first American Foreign Mis 
•tonaiу -, we had been charmed with the 
biograpliie* of Judnon's wives and wished 
to see and hear this son of Adoniram 
Judson and Sarah Boardman Judson. 
He came and hereafter he will be wel
comed on his own account. His lecture 
in College Hall was upon “ The Church 
and the People."' He emphasized the 
importance of the church. Christ was 
not a teacher of abstract truth only ; He 
gathered His followers around Him and 
organized them in such a way tliat the 
world could get its grip upoa them, If 
He had been content to announce His 
doctrines without forming a church, or 
putting His ideas into action, Christianity 
would not have lasted 100 years. Some 
people are greatly in favor of Christianity, 
but not in favor of the church. They 
diould not be regarded as sincere. 
Christ meant us to nail His colors boldly 
to the mast and stand by them. We have 
too many societies and do not make 
enough of the local church.

A philosopher had a gar 
copiparotively narrow and short, but very 
high ; so the church may not be large in 
numbers, but it has relations with heaven 
and the great spiritual realities that con
trol the universe. What we need is 
these companies of Christ's disciples, 
these churches, where people shall ga
ther for worship and loyal service.

“ l>-t us work this idea for all it is 
worth." The church thus constituted 
should ainVto reach the people by being:

1. Comopolifan in spirit. It should 
take in all nationalities. This may re
quire the establishment of schools as he 
has in tii* church in New York, and 
other mean* of getting hold of the young.

2. Mirrionary in tpiriL We must not 
"*èek the strong, but get among those that 
are low down. Society, tike a cauldron, 
must lie heated from the bottom.

3. Democratic. When the prince and 
the beggar come to the Lord's table, they

pvnter. The rich should worship with 
the poor. Money enables the rich to go 
where the ]юог are. v

4. Evanÿelirtic. We must have bap
tism and the Lord’s Supper and the

den which was

on the same level. Christ was a car-

lion of the relation of these societies to 
the church.

I beg humbly to say, that if Bro. Rob
bins’ school sustains the same relation to 
the church that the Y. P. 8. C. E. neces
sarily does, the sooner he can effect a 
change the better.

It is to be greatly lamented that in 
many cases the schools do not sustain 
their rightful re’ations to the churches. 
The school when given its proper place 
is in no sense of the word a society, but 
is rather the workshop of the church, its 
officers and teachers simple e committee 
appointed by the church, to which they 
are responsible nm« to which they must 
make their annual report, and when a 
church is properly organized every mem
ber who has any spiritual life, and who 
can роеьіЬіу be gotten to do anything, 
will have some part in the work of the

The school is a work undertaken by 
the church at each, and in which every 
member ia supposed to have a park Is 
that true of any of the other societies 7 
It could not be true of jÿbem, because, 
from the work of these societies, certain 
classes of the church members are ex-

The fact is that the schbol, according 
to the constitution of the Y. P, 8. C. B4 
ia a part of ilt work, and hence it be
comes a self constituted body within the 
church, and proposes to do a work which 
ia already the universally recognized 
work of the church as such.

The ideal school is the irhoU church 
seeking to advance the individual mem
bers in the knowledge of God’s Word, 
and to evangelize the unconverted of the 
congregation. The ideal society is the 
young members only of the church and 
congregation, organized according to an 
elaborate constitution sod bye-laws, 
feasting upon a delicious undenomina
tional pabulum, and living up to the 
pledge, and yet it sustains the same re
lation to the church that the school does. 
If my definition of a school is correct 
(L a, the whole church at work) then 
Bro. Robbins' statement is the same as 
saying that some other individual sus
tains the same relation to him, that be 
sustains to himself. But enough oa this

We come next to the monthly offering. 
It ia certainly Bro. Robbins who is labor
ing under the mistake in thii regard, aa 
the following quotation will show :

prayer meetings; all the means of grace 
must be furnished.

5. Philanthropic. It ia a hard problem, 
but the poor must be helped to ^elp 
themselves. In this work of the local 
church lies the hope of the world's re
demption ; in it lies the cure for our 
social ills.

His address was delivered without 
notes, and made a good impression.

On Sunoay morning, Dr. J udson preach 
ed at Canard; Rev. K В. K 
tor. Rev. Davkl Freeman assisted in the 
service, which 
text was 2 Cor. 4i 14, “ For the love of 
Christ» oonstrameth us." Theme—The 
love of Christ the Christian's motive force. 
(1.) The motive force itself. (2.) How 
it operates. The motive force is Christ's 
love to ue, not our lore to Cbriek The 
“ love of God " and the “ love of Christ " 
spoken of in the New Testament, almost 
always mean God's love and Christ's lore 
to ua, not our love to God and to Christ. 
There are only three peerage* where it 

man's love to God, vis.," I know you 
that ye have not the lore of God in you." 
“Ye tithe, mint, etc., and peas over the 
lore of God-," 2 The*. 3: 5. "The Lord 
direct your hearts into the lone of God." 
In all other 
The burden of the Old Testament is 
u Love thou Me ; in New Testament it 
ia “ I love thee." This is the new way. 
To become a Christian is to believe that 
God loves me, and to Ue a Christian ia to 
stay right there. Faith is just lying 
down on Jesus, resting on the everlasting 
arma. Be not afraid to trust this love of, 
God. It is a strong arrangement.

(3). This love operates by lifting the 
tout up, by jm thing it forward, by com
pressing the toul and so giving it definite

The sermon

rattled in our new home the people gave 
us an enthusiastic reception, the vener
able Bro. M. Row and Bro. Cahill deliver
ing addressee bristling with counsel, 

preached for 
Hie sermon

wit and wisdom. Bro. Rose
us Lord's day morning, 
proved that much of the vigor of youth 
remains, chastened by the experience 
of many years in the Master's service.

In a few weeks more the Island will 
be arrayed in its beet apparel ; and if 
you want to rest your weary brain and 
feast your «ум oe its moat enchanting 
scenes, take a run over end you will be 
greeted with a cordial weleome, and per
haps your list of subscriber» may be in- 

J. A. Goxoox.

pton. pas

largely attended The
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A church council, çalled by the Hamp
ton Station Baptist church, acting under 
advice given by Itev. A. Coboon, Secre
tary of the Home Mission Board, and the 
wishes of a group of churches at Cow 
Bay, Cape Breton, N. 8., met to set apart 
to the work of the gospel ministry Bro. 
William Wetmore, who has been laboring 
among the said group of churches as 
missionary. The following churches 
named and delegates were assembled on 
the day named : Hampton station churchy 
reprepresen ted by Rev. E. Hopper and 
Deacons W. S. Frost and D. Barker, and 
Brethren В. C. Morrell and William 
Sullivan ; Hampton Village church, Rev. 
Sidney Welton, Deacons 8. K. Frost and 
8. Morrell, and Brethren George Sharp 
and A. A. Mabee ; Brussels street 
church, ML John, Brother J. W. Curry ; 
Second St. Martins church, Bro. J. B. 
Colwell (lie.) ; Vpham church, Deacon 
Jonathan Titus and Bro. Cooney (tie.), 
and Rev. A. Coboon, Secretary of Home 
Mission Board. Invited to a seat in the 
council Brethren H. Dixon andO. Freese, 

rof the Hampton Village church.
Council called to order at 3 o’clock, p. 

m., by Rev. E. Hopper, pastor of the Sta
tion church, and on motion Rev. A. 
Coboon was chosen moderator and Bro 
A. A. Mabee as secretary. After a short 
discussion on matters relating to calling 
council, etc., it was unanimously resolved 
to proceed with the ordination. Bro. 
Wetmore being called upon, gave his 
Christian experience, call to the minis
try, views on Christian doctrine, beliefs, 
and church polity, etc., etc., and after a 
rigid examination of the candidate by 
members of the council, and upon the 
withdrawal of Bro. Wetmore, Rev. 8. 
Welton submitted the following resolu
tion : 11 Having listened to Bro. Wet- 
more’s relation cf his conversion, call to 
the work of the ministry, views of Chris
tian doctrine; and of church government 
and discipline, all of which have been 
satisfactory, I beg to move that we pro
ceed and comply with the request of the 
Cow Bay churches and the recommenda
tion of the Home Mission Board, and or
dain him to the work of the gospel minis
try," and on motion the council pro
ceeded with the exercises according to 
the following order at 7.30 p. m.: Invoca
tion, Rev. E. Hopper ; singing hymn 555, 
Baptist Hymnal; reading Scripture, 2 
Tim. 2, I. B. Colwell (tic.); ordaining ser
mon, Rev. A. Cohoon, Neh. 6: ft—subject 
of sermon: “A Model Workman ; " ordi
nation prayer at laying on of hands, Rev. 
8. Welton ; hand of fellowship. Rev. E. 
Hopper ; charge to the candidate, Rev. 
A. Coboon ; benediction, Rev. W. Wet
more. The exercises throughout

it is God’s lore to us-

well illustrated.
In the afternoon, Dr. Judson addressed 

a meeting in College Hall on Foreign 
Missions, and in the evening be preached 
in the Baptist church.

His addresses are not wanting in hu
mor ; but there is nothing coarse in any 
оГ his utterances. He is engaged in col 
lvcting money to erect a church in tower 
New York to the memory of his father, 
The whole expense.will be $2AOflOO, of 
which he has secured $165,000.

The young men of the college deserve 
credit for their enterpise in securing the 
services for themselves and the com
munity of such speakers as Dr. Judson.
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In compliance with your request, Mr. 
Editor, I now send you a few jottings 
from the Baptist family in this province. 
As you are aware, we are not a strong 
folk numerically considered, on this 
Island, it costs more to be a thorough- 
faced Baptist here than it does either in 
Nova Scotia or New Brunswick, and per
haps the privilege is at least a* highly 
prized here aa there. There is good pros
pect of having all our churches supplied 
with pastoral oversight in the near fa-

The spirit of hopefulness and aggres
siveness is manifest all along the line. 
Bro. Klnley is rejoicing with his people 
in the possession of a neatly finished and 
commodious house of worship that would 
do credit to a larger and wealthier con
gregation, An illustration of what pluck, 
devotion and perseverance with iti bless
ing of God can do. Where there is a will 
there is a way. Bro. Cahill is energetic
ally, fearlessly and faithfully prosecuting 
bis work, and God is strumping it with 
His approval, quite a number having 
been recently added to the church at 
Bedeque by baptism-

Bro. Spurr, with hi* noble band at.Cav- 
andish, are tolling patiently along New 
Testament lines. The word of the Lord 
is growing and will surely multiply. The 
extent of the field supplied is too great 
for the strength and time of any 
but what can be done when 
are so scattered and not overburdened 
with this world's goods. Some one must 
die for the people.

In response to an invitation from pas
tor and people, 1 have visited my charge 
of former years—East Point—preached 
and baptized three rejoicing converts, 
one of whom was the pastor’s son. Happy 
the church that is led by so careful, de
voted and orthodox a bishop, and happy 
the bishop who has so appreciative and 
generous a ,people to labor among. 
Prospects for an ingathering arc very 
bright here. In Charlottetown we are 
surrounded by a brave and hopeful band, 
though laboring under serious disad
vantages, having no house of worship of 
our own. We hope soon to begin to 
build however. Our church and congre
gation are endeavoring to care for iti 
debt of five thousand dollars ($5,0UU), 
left as a legacy from the fire, and also to 
contribute three thousand dollars ($3000) 
towards our new house of worship. We 
hope when every pound is lifted that is 
possible, that we can do this beside pay
ing rent and ordinary current expenses. 
We will need at least four thousand dol-

In another place it is suggested that 
money may be raised to give entertain
ments, etc.

“They levy no tax." Certainly not 
Churches levy no tax, but they expect 
their members to make offerings all the

So does the United Society of Chris
tian Endeavor. Any society may of 
course refuse to contribute, but when 
one signs the constitution—vAtcA he 
mutt do in order to become a member 
the rociety—be is then under moral obli
gation to support the institution to the 
amount which it asks of each member, 
and if Bro. Robbins' society is not doing 
this it is certainly not meeting its moral 
responsibility.

Some unknown friend at Sydney, C. B., 
sends me a clipping from the Irland He 
porter, giving a report of a theatrical per 
formance, recently given them by a 
Christian Endeavor Society. The only 
thing to bo regretted in connection with 
the performance according to the re
marks of the chairman, wa* the fact that 
the platform was too low to do the best 
service as a " stage. ' This is what all 
such societies are in great danger of coni

Now a word about the pledge. Is it u 
pledge or a vow 7 What is н pledge 7 
In a word tu I understand it, a pledge is 
a promise made to man. What is a vow ? 
A promise made to God.

While it remains in the realm of tin- 
secular it may be a pledge, as soon a* it 
passes to the realm of the sacred it is a 
“ vow."

Here then is the obligation taken by 
members of these societies. Let any on < 
read it, and then a*k himself whether it 
is a “ pledge " or u “ vow : "

instructive and interesting.
A. A. Marks, 

Secretary to Council.

Bro. Bobbin* and Societies.

We come now to Bro. Robbins’ second

He objects to my statement that the 
United Society is an organization inter
denominational and international. But 
hie own words confirm that statement. 
These societies are found in all the differ
ent denominations. And as Bro. Rob
bins says, the “ United Society is the 
missionary agent of them all, and their 
bureau of information." It proposes to 
supply all the local societies with litera
ture, eardt, badger, envelopes, etc. Does 
it supply denominational literature t It
could not do that. It is in evei^------
of the word undenominational a* it claime

It is the head and brains of all the lo
cal societies. It arranges for conventions; 
each local society is entitled to send one 
or more delegates to these conventions, 
arranged by the United States, each 
local society is as much a part of these 
interdenominational conventions as a local 
Baptist church is a part of the Baptist 
convention!

He then refers to the Maritime S. 8. 
convention and seek* to leave the im
pression that it furnishes a parallelism. 
But one question will show the absurdity 
of such comparison. Does the Maritime 
8. 8. Convention run a publishing house 
that proposes to supply all our Sunday- 
«ebook with a common literature 7 If it 
should make such a proposition, it would 
find less favor with Baptints than it now 
does, and that by the way is not very 
much, and ip constantly becoming less. 
But what the United Society of Christian 
Endeavor proposes, ia to furnish all local 
societies with a uniform literature, and 
so to compare it with the Maritime S. S. 
Convention is to say the least a very on 
fair comparison.

Generally misleading i* the introduc
tion of the Sunday-school as an Uluetra-

“ Trusting in tb# Lord Jesus Chriaf-for 
strength, 1 promise Him that I will 
strive to do whatever Ho would like to 
have me do ; that 1 will pray to Him and 
read the Bible every day, and that, jukt 
so Tar u I know bow. throughout my 
whole life I will endeavor to leadadiri* 
tian life. Aa an Active member 1 prom 
ise to be true to all my duties, to bo pre- 

id to take some part, aside from 
ting unions hindered 
loh 1 can oookcien 
Ixtrd and Master, 

Jiged to be absent 
consecration meeting, 

send an excuse for ah

sent nt an< 
singing, in every nice 

some reason whiZusly give to my 
bus Christ. If obi

from the monthly 
will, if possible,

' to the Society. 
Signed :

:
lars C$4,000) before we are able to build
a house that will in any way answer iti 
purpose. Fourteen hkve been received 
into church fellow

Bro. Robbins thinks I had a purpose 
HHÉj woi*d "vow," indeed that I 

t to use it at all He thinks-
ship by baptism and 

letter during the last two months, and 
others will, we hope, be received before 
this is in print. Our congregations are 
large, all things considered, and our 
prayer and social meetings are very in
teresting. We have good helpers in the 
church and congregation. After getting

•gtl/e 
' right

the word is not used In connection with 
the above obligation. He should read 
the literature more carefully.

On page ft of the constitution direc
tions are given with regard to the trans-^ 
fer of persons from the list of active to

a
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that of honorary members, and such 
transfer can be made, only on condition 
that they have been faithful to their 
“vows," while active members, referring 
especially to the prayer-meeting oblige-

So in another pamphlet issued by the 
Society, I find this. In giving directions 
in regard to reorganisation of societies, 
that have disbanded, it says : “ Some so
cieties having started without the 
prayer-meeting pledge, find it necessary 
to reorganise, ; retaining as active mem
bers only those who are willing to livs up 
to (hoir “sows."

This will make clear to all that the 
“ objector '' had a right to use the word 
“ vow.” I had no purpose in using the 
word, but used it as the society does, in- 
terchangably with the word pledge.

ui>oc* Bro. Grant object to the church 
covenant because it it a vow t "

No, he dote not ) but be believes most 
heartily that for all practicable and de
sirable purposes, that vow is quite suffi
cient I believe it is the only religionа 
vow that we have the right to ask men 
to assume ; and when Bro. Robbins, or 
any one else, saks the young people in 
bis church to take upon them any other 
vow than that which is involved in 
membership in the Church of Christ, he 
is assuming responsibility which the 
Lord has not asked him to carry.

“ Who hath required this at your hand» 
to tread my coast eaith tke Lord.”

Bro R. thinks that if we cannot get 
ourselves up to the level of the highest 
motive, it might answer the same pur 
pose to bring the motive down to a level 
that we can reach. But I think it much 
the safer way to keep the highest motive 
before us all the time ; we will then have 
at least a chance to get higher, but 
bring the motive and incentive to Chris
tian service down to the human level, 
and we cannot rise above that.

I believe most heartily in the LookAit 
Committee, and have some five or six of 
them, but they are appointed by the 

,church and report to the church. My 
aim is to get every member of the 
church oft such committees. Members 
who cannot be gotten to work on com
mittees appointed by the church, will 
be of no service in a Christian Endeavor

Bro. R. wants a practical solution of 
the question, “ How to get young mem
bers of the church to work?" I will 
give one that is much more difficult, it 
is true, than the organizing of a Y. P. 8. 
C. E., but much more effective and 
satisfactory when faithfully worked. 
Divide -the town or city into wards or 
sections, appoint a committee with a 
live chairman for each section, with all 
the members of the church living in that 
section, young and old, as members of 
that committee. If there are any mem
bers of the church who will not work on 
such committees, they would certainly 
be useless as members of Y. P. C. E. S.

A Baptist church properly organised is 
the most perfect and effective organiza
tion for all departments of Christian 
work that can possibly be had. Ap
pendages of any kind whatever, will 
prove in the end to be simply clogs that 
can only hinder the coming of the best 
and most desirable results.

Conclusion next week.

nearer bodies We pass him by now, innerjand an outer ose; the former so near 
but shall view him again briefly, sur- j the parent body as to enable the martial 
rounded by the members of his family- people, if there be any, and1 if they have 
But beyond this depth of 880 millions 
lies the deeper depth of Uranus, whose 
mean distance from the Sun is 1770 mil
lions of miles, and whose period of revo
lution is 84 years. It had been often 
seen by the telescope and by the naked 
eye before 1781, and had been reckoned a 
star, but in that year Herschell discov
ered its true character, saw, that it did 
obeisance to our Sun and so numbered it 
among the пмцлг planets of our system.

Was Uranus the outermost body of our 2,160 miles. Her 
system? He'took us a goodly distance 
into the deeps of space—1,770 millions 
of miles. Was there another ? So*thor
oughly did the laws of gravitation be
come understood that it came to be seen 
that upon Uranus must be directed the 
attractive force of some other great body.
Only thus could his movements be ac
counted for, having due regard to known 
laws. The problem was worked out 
mathematically. Worked out by an 
Englishman and Frenchman independ
ently. They knew where to look—looked 
and found our great outside sentinel in 
1846, and there Neptune treads his 
stately course about the Sun as he had 
done unreckoned ages before, keeping 
Z775 millions of miles away, veering off 
as if to leave the community, but again 
returning to acknowledge his citizenship, 
keeping watch over every approaching 
visitor from outer regions of space, draw
ing them hitherwards, checking the 

. march of many an outgoing visitor and 
turning their path into elliptic shape.
Place the entire human family on this 
line to Neptune and each would have a 
beat of two distinct miles. Returning' 
centrewards let us call on each of the 
great planets to inquire after their fami
lies. First Neptune with his one moon.
This follows him on his rounds, revolves 
around him in about five days and 21 
hours, but is so minute that at its great 
distance no accurate knowledge lias yet 
been gained.

Back now to Uranus with bis four

Higgins, l’h. D., acted, as one of. the ex
aminers for Rochester Theological Sem
inary at the close of its last term, and 
attended the closing exercises of that 
school of the prophets, as well as the 
great meetings in Boston. He is at 
work again among us with renewed

THE PLANET JR. IMPLEMENTS
telescopes and eyes such as we have, 
to ascertain* whether such inner moon be 
inhabited or not Once more on Earth 
our nightly walk is lighted up by oui 
own attendant and faithftil satellite, the 
nearest to us of all {he heavenly bodies. 
How near ? Least possible distance 221,- 
000 miles ; greatest, 259,600 miles. Rest; 
thee-a moment from the strain of mil
lions. The mean distance of the moon 
from us is 240,000 miles. Her diameter, 

, om--eightieth that 
of the Earth. Here is«a remarkable thing: 
Our moon makes ort® revolution on her 
axis in the same time she revolves around 
the Earth, and so always presents the 
same face to us. Human eyes shall never 
see the other side of the moon. Has she 
an atmosphere ? The evidence is all 
against such a supposition. Is there 
change going on on her surtace ? The 
evidence is against such an idea. If she 
ever were as we, it seems clear she has 
long since ceased that condition. .She is 
dead, but her body moves on like John 
Brown’s. Her usefulness tous is frankly 
admitted. She receives of the abundance 
of the Sun's light and hands it over to us 
at the most opportune periods. And 
we reciprocate her reflections. Have you 
not seen the appearance known as “ the 
old moon in the new moon's arms" ? That 
comes from our shedding light on her. 
She gives u* part of the heat she receives 
from the Sun, but too small an amount 
to be of any service. She gives us our 
Bay of Fumly tides and the rise and fall 
of ocean's surface the world over.

It would be in order now to mention 
the moons of Venus and Mercury, our 
inter-solar companions, had they any, 
but they spend their cycles in blessed 
singleness, forever 'treading alone their 
appointed paths—no moons, no rings be
stowing no parental yolicitude, receiving 
no filial attentions, -alone, alone ! they 
move in the blazing glory, filling the im
mediate centre of the system.

Twenty-nine principal and lesser in
habitants have thus been hastily pre
sented : Sun, 8 planets, 20 moons ; Earth,
1 moon; Mars, 2; Jupiter, 4; Saturn, 8; 
Uranus, 4, and far away Neptune, 1.

Mascakkn 
Mascarene is wit 
been for some

The Baptist church at 
bout a pastor and has 

time. As the Rev. Mr. 
McGregor preached for me at 2nd Falls, 
Sunday afternoon, May 26th, it gave me 
a chance to go off of my parish to preach, 
so I went to the above-mentioned place. 
Some years ago over one hundred mem
bers were dismissed from the St. George 
church to organise themselves 
church at Mascarene. Now there are 

mty left. This is oYring to de
pression in business, and some have left 
the ranks below to join the church above.

is a very good congrega- 
yet—quite a number of young 

people.. At the close of the service on 
Sunday, 1 met three brethren who 
been more than half a century tl 
ing the faith once delivered to the 
Uh that we had

,1

Plane! Jr. « omhlnrd Drill ami Ciilllvatur.No t Harden Drill.
FOR SOWING AND CULTIVATION

Уabouttwe

However, there 
tion here

J
Planet Jr. Horae Hoe and Cultivator. The Plane! Jr limine Atinehsnent.more men and money, 

that these pastorless churches might 
have the gospel preached to them.

May 81. C. E. Pixso
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St. John.—Reports : L
TKKIAL ( ,'ofrnUUDiCK, 
Bro. Martel! bap 

Sabbath. The worxFui rv і lie FOB WALK ОЧІ.Y BY4
W. F. liURDITT & CO., ST. JOHN. N. li,g on slowly but steadily. Bro 

Ingram has been laid aside from the 
mission work for some time, but wsa able 
to do full duty on I/Ord's day last. He 
finds the work going on well, 
a service at Coldlirook in i 
which, considering the 

was well attended.

Leinster

VNDTHKIlt AWKNTH ТННОІ'ІІИОГТТИК M A IUT,I MF. HROVlSCRH

OUR STANDARD BUDDY.He held 
the afternoon, 

snug the unfavorable 
II attended. Bro. Botterill

et, on Sabbath. The 
put in this week. The 

prayer meetings are intensely interesting. 
Bro. Mellick received three into Brussels 
Street on Sabbath ; the communion 

special interest, 
two into 
t Waterl.

I
baptized 

new organ is to be

ami received three
Ґ

wild

l

Bap-

was one of 
Gate* received 
on Sabbath. A
list, Bro- Parsons is encourage 
vices arc largely attended and the inter
est good. The remainder of the session 
was occupied in reports 
May meetings.

St. Marts, N. 8.—I came 
ie#e churches a few weeks ago as ap- 

ited by the Board. I found a kind 
people and received a hearty welcome. 
I found the church at Goshen weak and 
the families scattered. They Have been 
without regular preaching for some time, 
but have endeavored to keep up their 
prayer and conference meetings and have 
been working together in harmony. We 
were sorry to find the church at St 
Marys so divided, and that the cause has 
suffered much from difficultiq^Abat have 
been existing for years bnck.^While we 
have been laboring among them, we have 
been endeavoring to heal the old sores. 
At the close of one of our services, we 
had a season of special prayer for the 
church, at the close of which a number 
came together and shook hands, and we 
trust, buried the things of the past for
ever. We have succeeded in gettinj 
gether .in one prayer-meeting and 
liath-schoOl, although there are some 
difficulties yet existm

Germain St
t F

-ed

'of the Boston

GosHKX AND 
to th »

moons. These have their regular periods 
of revolution around their chief, and 
keep over on the border of his great 
sweep about the centre. Next Saturn, 
with rings and eightulnoons or satellites. 
Here are the names of the group : 
Minas, (Enceladus, Tethys, Diove, Rhea, 
Titan, Hyperion, Japetus, all daughters. 
Like the moons of the other planet*, 
they perform constantly the double cir
cuit around the Sun in company with 
their lord, and also their shorter revolu
tions around him, ever borrowing and 
reflecting the light of the Sun. But the 
most remarkable feature of Saturn is the 
“ magnificent, system of rings by which 
he is surrounded." This system is alto
gether unique, in the solar system ai 
least. These rings sppear to he per
fectly distinct from the parent body, 
and having an interior diameter of 100,- 
000 miles. Of what are they composed 7 
This is by no means a settled problem. 
Some suppose them solid, some liquid. 
Others that they are clouds of minute 
satellites too small to tie seen separately, 
and too close together to admit of the 
spaces between them being visible. 
These rings appear to lie three in num
ber. They follow their chieftain on his 
great celestial pathway, they with him 
and his eight moons together forming 
the Saturnian system—a system within 
a system—having their own immediate 
delicate and fixed relations to each 
other, obeying all the family regula
tions with unvarying uniformity, always 
each occupying his appointed seat 
around the family table, while all 
yield implicit obedience to the will of 
the great central body of our system.

Coining nearer home, we find the 
Goliath Jupiter, accompanied on his 
solar rounds by four moons. Here is 
another miniature solar system within 
the great one. It is said that a very 
small telescope, or even a good opera 
glass, is sufficient to show these moons. 
Galileo is awarded the honor of their dis
covery. He had difficulty in convincing 
his fellow astronomers of the fact. One 
said that to see them one must have a 
telescope powerful enough to produce 
them, but ho came to see them and 
changed his mind. Another refused to 
put bis eye to the telescope lest he 
should' .see and be convinced. He did 
soon after. “ I hope," said Galileo, “that 
he saw them while on bis way to 
heaven." The dimensions and circuits 
and laws of motion, and the times of the 
revolution of these bodies, have been 
ascertained. They аго aljexemplar^ 
and orderly members <fy*Tlie Jovian 
household,». onntant delight ш the great 
patriarch, and ever enjoylifÿtho radiancy 
of the oenrial father of our system. The 
smallest of Jupiter’s moons is very 
nearly as large as that dear moon whose 
sweet silvery light so gladdens our path
way. The following are their mean dis 
tances from Jupiter: 260,000miles, 414, 
00j; 661,000 ; and 1,162/XM); all within 
easy reach for birth days and Christmas 
festivities.

Leaving Jupiter, we again cross the 
greet hollow of 339 millions of miles, and 
•xime again to our ruddy, nearest neigh
bor outwards—Mors. Had we been taking 
our census of the Solar community in 
1876, we should not have credited Mars 
with any flunily, but the year 1877 and 
the great equatatorial telescope of Wash 
ington found two moons attending him 
upon his celestial circuit. There
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Reply to Pastor.
ГУ* Call and Inspect. Prices Low and Terms Easy

Since last writing you, I have had an 
interview with “Pastor," who acknow 
ledges that he wrote the article in ques
tion, and that there was nothing personal 
intended ; so we agreed to let the matter 
rest, and brotherly love continue.

T ho a. Todd.

P. S. McNUTT & CO.,32 Dock St, St, John, N. B.

WOOD BROS. & Co.,
jst. s.

107 and 109 GRANVILLE STREET,
HALIFAX,

DIRECT-IMPORTERS.
SPRING STOCK 0 O M P L E Т Е.

g to- 
SabWoodstock, May 31et.

ig. We trust that 
they will soon become of one heart and 
one mind, and that love may reign 
among ue. We believe there ія a bright 
future for .these'churches. We can al
ready see the day star arising and light 
beginning to break in upon us. We auk 
that prayer may be made by God’s chil
dren for His cause here.

May 29.

X 888KX6EB AND VISITOR to January 
1890, for 18 cents.

SPECIAL IA RIIL DEPARTMENTS OP
DRESS GOODS. SILKS. HOSIERY. 0J.0VES. MANTLES. 
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In Dirt everything to be Ion ml In a well n| роїпіічі Dry flood* «lore.
Special Discount to Clergymen

Urtiflious gntrlliflrncc.
NEWS FROM TUB CHURCHES.

SraiNUFtBU), Annapolis Co., N. S^-We 
had baptism on the last Sabbath in April 
and on the last Sabbath in May.

W. J. В BA
Lower Pbbi, Carle ton Co.—Have held 

some eight special meetings in the 
above place of late. Three candid 
were baptized on 
more on the 26th.

May 30
Tranbt.—Our natural baptistry at Tus- 

ket Lakes was used this afternoon in the 
presence of a large audience. We 
blessed with an abiding interest

G bo. C. Crabiib.
Murray fin kh__I«ook-

fieltl the outlook is 
mcouraging, notwithstanding it is 
ml laborious. Two more were 

Kiver church by

Discount for Cash Send for samples
the Vmg ;

adâed to the Murray 
baptism last Ixml's day, and there are 
others who will come in at an early 
date. At Montague we are endeavori 
to “ hold on our way," but we have n< „ 
been cheered by any additions by bap- 

Une encouraging feature, how
ever, is a longing on the part of the few 
faithful ones for the showers of blessing 
from above, which. I 1141*4, will not long 
lie withheld. At Sturgeon our congrega
tions are good and attentive, and печате 
anxiously looking for fruitage as tlby 
result of patient seed-sowing, which, I 
trust, will appear in God’s own time! 
We nave -introduced the new Baptist 
Hymnal at Murray River and Sturgeon 

general satisfaction. A long-felt 
want is thus being supplied, and 1 hope 
ere long it will be used by all t he churches 
on the Island. What 
is a “Tune Book” contai 
number and variety 
tunes for public worship 
selected, corresponding in cheapness 
and general good style with the Hymnal. 
Our churches would then lie supplied 
with the neeilful appliances for the pub 
lie worship of God for years to roine. 
May the Ixml come to us in greater 
power and cause the desert land to * 
for

May 30. TBTTBO, zsr. a.

WM. lOUMMIMS & SONSand four 
Hayward.

9th,
HAVE OPENED THEIRA.

Spring Importations of Dry and Fancy Goods,
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E. J. Grant.

Woodstock, May 27.

g Your Native 
Its Surroundings.

TRIMMED MILLINERY, LADIES’ AND CHILDREN'S WRAPS. 
JACKETS AND CLOAKS,

:Village andCeneernla others will soon w 
of their faith in J«

May 26.
J’ort Lornk, N. S—We are happy to 

report two more baptized,-a brother who 
is upwanls of 6U years of age and a young 
sister, a daughter of Deacon Johnson. 
Our prayer and confe 
full of the Spirit 

May 27.
Tataxaooi'che

Zephyr Prints., Kurti |h partmeut Cuiiipli'te. Nuiiipt.-s ait appUi-ntlau.______•
Retail

tilng* I11 Lmilnii.
STAR study.

OCB SOLAR SYSTEM.
No. 4.

Away now to car nearest outward 
neighbor Mars, whom you easily reoog- 
nize by his fiery red light which is much 
more brilliant at some times than at 
others. This is due to the nature of the

Wholesale and W. 0. A s.

W. K. McHEFFEY & (XXrence meetings are 
Josiah Weob.

WINDSOR, N. S.
CARPET DEPARTMENT

WE ARE N(lW SIIOWINII Tllg niNTyvl

Bay.—A very large con- 
bled Sabbath evening, 
the baptism of two can

didates—a man and his wife. Another 
would have beeq baptized, but sickn 
detained him. At the close of the 

was exten

we next
gregation assembl 
2<ith, to witness tii

of""! 8 a
ie very best 
that can lie

■Ґ.sweep it makes around tfye Hun, being 
at one time only about 128 millions of 
miles away, while at andtiter it is 154 
millions of miles distant Of ell the 
planets Mars is thought most likely to be 
conditioned for the habitation of such be
ings as people the Earth.

Down the street, now across the great 
hollow, haste we* to Jupiter the giant; 

r not only larger than any of hie fellows, 
but than all of them combined and more 
than doubled. What a space he puts 
between himself and Mars—ЯЗУ millions 
of miles ; more than three times that 
between us and Sun. His mean distance 
from the Sun is 480 millions of miles, 
but his eccentricity is so great that 
his actual distance ranges lietween 457 
and -f>03 millions. His time of revolution 
is 50 days less than 12 years. Notwlth 
standing his immense size, Jupiter turns 
completely around on bis axis in Ієні 
time than that occupied by any other 
planet. The Earth, you are aware, occu 
pies 24 hours. Mercury, Venue and Man. 
about the same length of time, while 
Jupiter make* his axial revolution in 
about 10 hours. The surface of Jupiter 
is subject to great and rapid changes, in 
many respects resembling those of the 
Sun, and it is not quite settled whether 
he does not shine partly by his own light. 
Much remains to be learned concerning

27 Brussels,Tapestry, and Scotch Carpetstiedvice, the band of fellowship 
and the Lord’s Supper dispensed.

Hammond 
student at 
been laboring at 
the Hammond 
blessed. Bro. 

tized five fo

BALES 1
F. D. D

NEY/ AND BEAUTIFUL PATTERNS.Vaut, N. В—Bro. Colwell, a 
St Martins Seminary, has 

the Taborville section of 
church, and lias been 

Parker, of 8ti Martins, 
r him last Sabbath. Bro. 

ncy has taken charge of the Ham
id church, and Bro. Colwell has ac

cepted an invitation to labor with the 
Fairfield church, and has begun his work 
with prospects of blessing.

May 30.
Lakf.viu.k, LuWnburg Co__Since my

last, I have to report the Lord's goodness 
to us in permitting us to see lib < 
cheered by the addition by bap 

young sister*, at Lakeville,
12th inst., with the prospect of o 
no distant day. And liki 
instant, the baptism an 
three other young sistérs at < 
others yet to follow
and looking for still ^further mu ___
lions of Divne power, TTray for us.

May 28. /T* s. March.
Wui.kvii.lk—The Bev. Walter Bares 

preached on lxird's day morning, lib 
si-rmon was much enjoyed. Dr. Higgins 
ha* been quite refreshed by bis visit to 
Boston, wlier^ he attended the Baptist 

ivorsaiy meetings. The junior class 
of Acadia College left on the 27th 
inst., for the usual Geological excursi 
I'rof. Caldwell accompanies the class, 
and will, during the week, give his in 
struction at Blomidon, Spring Hill, and 
other localities, instead of in

at Wolfville. Mr. Walter V. Hig
gins has returned to Wolfville from 
Rochester, where he graduated with 
honor at the late commencement lie 
was one of the six out of a class of 
twenty-two appointed by the Faculty to 
sptak at the anniversary. Professor

mg T.a~ Mmn|ilr> «ml lit «їм и)і|.| ІгнІІом.
W K. McHEFFEY &. GO

usTOTicm

I. J. Skinnkrjoy WINDSOR. N. SPBHAONAL.
Bro. J. S. Bead, having accepted a 

animous call to the Cleuientsport and 
2nd Hillsburg olnm-he*, wishes bis cor 
respondent* to address him at Cli'ments- 
port. Bro. Bead ha- served the Upper 
Ayle*ford church for thirty year», and 
goes to his new field full of rimmed wt*
■ tom and chastened grace

The York and Huttbury Counties Quar
terly Meeting will meet with the First 
Kingscbear Baptist church, on Friday, 
the Hth day of June, at 7^ o'clock, p. m. 
* The Jfcv. Calvin Currie m m preach 
the oprfmi„' sermon on Friday evening, 
and tim Rev. F. I*. Crawley is m qireach 
the quarterly sermon. It is very < 
able that the churches send their 
men to represent them in the (Quarterly

Scc'y-Trcas.
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Sixth in order from the Hun b Saturn, 
at a mean distance of 880 millions of 
miles, and making a complete journey 
round the Sun in 29Д years. In m«— 
and size it ranks next to Jupiter. Being 
so dktant, our knowledge of him is much 
monr limited than in the case of the
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Dress the Hair
With Ayer's Hair Vigor.
MM. beoeSrtal on 1
lasting perfume commend It 
тагааі toilet uae. It keeps the
and .liken. preserve. lu color, pravanu it
from falling, and. If tbs hair baa become 
weak or thin, promote, a new growth.

original color of my 
bel. which had turned prematurely

Efficacy

rt^calp, and 

hair aoft

David-of thi. preparation."—H». P. H 
sue. Alexandria. La.

Uiloted some three rears with 
arelp ittmes* Sy hair was fall In* out 
nod whe* remained turned gray. I wee 
Induced to try Ayer’. -Hair Vigor, and 
In a few week* the disease In my scalp

eSæusïr
• і

A few year, age I suffered the 
lorn of my hair from the effects ofLwUrthe lom-^bnt U|mwalted In vain. 

Ma.1, remedies were suggested, nope, 
however, with .uoh proof of merit as 
Are. • flair Vigor, and I began tousait. 
The result we* all I could have desired. 
A growtl» of hair soon came out all over 
my bead, and grew v. be as soft awl 
heavy aa I ever had, and of a natural 
color, o.d Jlrmly H Pratt,
flpoffurd. Тежае

Id

Ayer’s Hair Vigor,
Dr. 4. C. Ayer A Ce., Lowell, Мам.

AAdhy l>rvggl*u end Perfumers.

DANIEL & BOYD.
WhelMMlr Impnrlrn of

British, Foreign, and American
STAPLE AND FANCY

DBY OOOZOS
And MILLINERY.

—DEAUSRH IN-
Canadian Manufactured Dry Goods

Maewfeeturers ef Oletbleg, Shirts. at*.

КАШКЕТ M|- A f HIPMARD HILL,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Straw Hats.
Sailor Straw Hate; 
Children*. Straw Hate ;
Bo ye' Straw Hate ;
Men'» Straw Hate,

JH ORKAT VA 111 ET Y AM 11 U)W 1 Tl II ED.

О. * K. eveWITT. Il King St.,
HT JOH.4, r. R

LAMP GOODS.
Ohaadetlars, Rcschrt. iJhrsry, HluArol,

H. J САМИЮ1. M Prtnoe Wm. Ktowt.

«I. OH AMBER LAIN A SON. 
l'ndrrf n li«4rn.

Ware room, OUI ce end Rest 0«« tire :

146 Mill Street, Portland, N. K.
Orders from the country wftl rwwlve 
attention. Metier», tlon guaranteed. 

Telephone Communient Ion night or day.

DR. DANIELS'
Veterinary Colic

Nan never been known 
In • «Ingle I not*.nee.

OUR WA
worth will im from Jo to 50 minuits euro any 
ease of CoHc, or -we will rejundthe money.

AT Testimonials can bo seen by applica
tion to our agent*.

Put up two bptifts In case, with a glass 
medicine dropper which lust take* up a anse. 
Tull directions with end: паска»”-.

PRICK 81.00

Cure

RRKNT :—/rrr to ten ten to1

PARKER BROS. ht. Joh*. X It 
Agent* tor New KrunswicÀ.

■tv’mm.ляагіггй
ІйГЯЯй.

Baitimom .Çhurch B|[te
-.remade wily of Purest Hell Metal. (Copper aed 
'•■n.llRAary Mountings, wamulled MtUfsCtery. 

Упг Prices,іЛп-пІлга.dr..s>l<lresa ВлПТГМое.ЖЖМ 
'"ЯГ. J. иЩіННТГ.П Л паям. il-IUm-irs. Md.

•KOWS. •* *us - те TW
MYER MAJWFACTURtUC CO

nty en eh arc h bel la 
A. ROBB A SONS, Amherst, N. a. 

Agente tor Maritime Prov

JXTIsriO <
A LOVING, Ut!\!

The eye may lose і ta 1 
cheek grow pale. 

The limbe forget theii 
strength of body 

The locks may 
The power of t 

And age will такі 
strength and you 

But ne'er wiU be forg 
ing heart.

The beauteous wate 
mountain flower, 

Seem buoyant in the 
the wintry hour ; 

For at the stor 
They shrink ai 

Thus outward charnu 
destructive dart : 

Still grant me the en< 
pathizing heart.

Though wealth may p 
oft a gilded snart

Anxious care ; 
Whate'er my t 
Let me be gen 

And if perchance ref 
heed the smart, 

But show in all my 
forgiving heart,-

A heart 16 share the-1 
wipe the tear,

A smile to soothe the 
the rising fear 

An earnest 
Bowed with a 

r words ai

The sincere benodi 
gentle heart 

— Rev. Charlen Collin 
Advocate.

and oorro( orru

P;n

thus iu

THE E
Housekeeping 01

“ To learn such a s 
Need 1 go to I'm 

That the many 
But only one 

Thus Lovell sings, 
tribute to his dead - 
women keep the t In 
aa they administer 
households ?

.\t time# ibis age 
mad on the sutyect t 
not only roust evi 
“Household I «apart 
and directions for all 
u goodly r timber of p 
are delusively dwvo 
mallei*, fancy work 
4\u\ housekeeper 

tin- lithe >»f the <li

s

•ly I ail tit be 
bled about m

■
seemed ignorer 

prUioliihw of home 11 
H-.cfi hi Hues arose 

■ «liar to attic, and _ll 
I ><■ rising meals 
them every I lay, bul 
nothing more. Bell 
the attic, a little dui 
—yes, even lass ela 
home When chijdi 
and women, they wi 
laying memory to tli 
home in which they 
it warm wel 
whenever 1

Itmust be granted 
of the wife and motl 
the homo cannot be 

A ship could not < 
out a pilot ; but let 
fuitbflil and have n< 
the crew, wliat chant

The corner-stone 
the thought of partn 
rightly considered, і 
eern in which each n 
does his share of tin 
his share the profit, 

children shirk

oHn

boon- life, they canr 
But, let each one 

loving and harinonk 
is at once wife, m 
counsellor and frie 
there will he left an 
Is not this thought 1 

Let us never forge 
beet methods of swei 
ing house, cooking 
pany ; for, importa 
are, it will not do to 
upon them tl 
comfort ami 
boys and girls go els 
joyinent. and tiare 1 
their little court-lent

Lei us be perfe 
hooie-mskers too, U 
never spend all 
house work.

The perfect home 
esterl in all that cot 
of her
place fer the child 
IKktsespions. There 
the (toys can whittli 
pent.-re' tools to I 
and the girls can pr 
and dress making w 
Nor will she forget 
lortable spot 
grandmother, if the 
as to include one in 

Boys and girls wil 
a house as a hotel, 1 
sleeping, but it will 
they are “part of 
henoe have a vital і

9

g*

A Babe In 
is the source of mu 
brightening 
lightening many a 
continual abide onl 
The Creator with g 
tributed over the ei 
-lies for every ill ol 
marvelous I-aborati 
to man only by lonj 
Few men have atta 
than Dr. R. V. ; 
for sufferin 
lion than 
etry,” the u

and all blood disorc

V “Gol
failing 

its earlier 1 
nasal catai

To теж Dbaf.—A 
nets and noises in 1 
standing by а вітрі 
description of it FRI 
applies to Nichol 
Street, New York.

ZMTHISSZH] ITŒEZRv A.2TD VISITOB.в
Opportanlt) and BeapoEtlMllty.“ You are just like a little flower your

self' said grandfather, patting her pretty 
head. “ Don't you know it is your work 
to grow, and get strong, and learn ? What 
is it all for ? You are getting yourselves 
ready to work. An apple or a peach 
isn't good for anything till it has lived 

ny days of

and she's coming to live with me. 
nobody to meddle with her, for, 
tbankfhl to say. she's an orphan and no 
parente. I took one once be lore, you re
member, and I pretty nearly had the fa
ther and mother and grandmother and 
six brothers and sisters on my hands be
fore I got through with the lot. Now I 

you to see the room 1'xi getting 
ready for Lena."

Miss Lu

And
I'm

And at last Miss Lumly was obliged 
to break the seal and find the answer

It was not a long letter; brief, on 
heavy, tinted note-paper, bet it was the 
mort surprising one she had. ever re 
< eived in her lire.

“ Martin Luther Luml 
claimed, after reading it

it mi HlilLASl GATE.
TV# winds g» down 111 peace, dear child. 

Тій- birds ere nestling In the lea ;
d gate before thee swings 
ur soft as drowsy bee : 

enter Ш. dear child, nor fear least 
to thee.

Beyond the gat- 1 can not go,
hut here I’ll stand, nor stir away, 

While, «nong the I «reamland children

«hah frotir till the break of day ; 
►ear not to enter in, «leer child, for close 

beside the gate m star

And il im Dr.-amland в lovely wornls 
less giant lies m «rail, 
r from thy fairy tale*, 

lie'll lake t<> flight, disconsolate, --
or I will tell my mother

is the measureOur opportunity 
responsibility. No 
world can tie more certain in its op
tion than the law of the spiritual wo 
which, for every opportunity that 
given us, impose* в corresponding 
sponsibility, that increases in the 
ratio as the opportunity.

This truth Ix-nrs very strongly on lb# 
development of Christie-, character, and 
a right appreciation of it will enable -•» 
to make the roost of lile. and attain to 
the highest standard of Christian living 

To use the opportunities which com# 
to us w.‘ must be ready to 
when they ooroe, for they may not Iw 
within our reach again 

The grandest op|»ortui t> that 
given to any man or woman is given 
when Jesus ваг». “ « ohie > e after M 
and I will mak»- you
men;" an meeriwred that
this opportunity mm es to every 
tian, wbetlier lw or she he rich or 
learned or unlearne<l The 
to s|>eak to a friend whom 
not a t hristian com 
with tliat otic

Тіміее who are not Christians feel no 
hesitancy in speaking of things which 
Christians frequently find it very herd 

k el- -"old
- to break the ioe, and urge 
W life, with its van.--! рОМІ 

bilities, its opp<wtunitie« and its reepon 
sibililies, a* necessarily in*ompleU, un
less it is spent in constant effort to attain 
to the standard of God's perfect law— 
“unto the measure of the stature of I he 
fullness of Christ."'—Williard J. Hamilton 
in Illuatrated Chrittian Weekly.

law of

With

gh a great та 
sun and wind ; yes, and storms and 
nights, too. .So all :heae days of play 
and exercise" and study, and the good

summerу ! " she ex- 
through once, 

“just hear this, and believe it if you 
eon," and she reed aloud :

“ Desb Mnw Lvuly,—I know how very 
fond you are of good music, and when I 
found that there is to be a Musical Asso
ciation in early June, lasting three days, 
and closing with a garden concert, the 
thought came into my mind at once that 
I knew of no one who would enjoy that

the low chain,umly followed to
her, freshly whitewashed, newly papered 
with cheap paper, bright in its buff 
ground and scattered rosebuds, its small 
floor nearly covered with я gay rag car
pet fresh from the loom, and for a cover 
mg on the old-fashioned bedstead a newly 

"eced bed quilt.
rant everything as clean a* can be," 

spoke the good housekeeper, ** so she'll 
see at once how I like things. I hope, 
she'll like it"

Mrs. Dame, too, stood in the door way, I by rev. d. u. tnpfaE.
calling kind messages to her former ------
boarders and well-wishes for the jour- ! Is there not reason to believe that 
ney. family pravers in many instances, even

I-** P «î««bt «* 10 Ç*UM» of Hiv religion. »*,
Sam s, said the little woman, passing bv , , ,, , : , .. . ,,her owo gate, “or the new, willgettnerr "boll, neglected or «ирегііслііу
їм-fore I do, and they won’t like that." and desultorily pbserved ? A wakeful 
wisely. Christian, an agent, for example, of some

Cousin Sam s wife was all interest nt henevolqjit society, as be partakes of the 
once, and made her stay to tea, while she , . ... , , . . .
pourkd out quMlion. uud .ugge.t.o,„ bo.p,t.Ut.e. of f.m.l.e., in h,. joume, 
and began to think of some little thing* ing*. may somewhat accurately judge, 
she would like to send to the city for. without inquiry, as to the habitual per 
and to speculate on prices and take formance of the duty in those families.
ÜT'ÙTn1.’ «2 Thor, і- . rertnin „Г .nd СПИІП.'Г. ,
- ebunge ber ntmd unt.l poor M... olv.n „,„1 the truth nbout it.
"Ч'І ^.^XltU-rget for f йоиЬ-І-, іп -oute m,t.T> p,o 

[tie, nod All wool. Or perhup. red, if Го-е-И, Ghn, an fumll.e., the duty 
better not light, ,ou koo*, .id not. u“-rlJ ne81”te;- lh'
•olferino redLji.1 right for ber hoir, -erv.ee m., be .ttended to, "hen it h.p 
I-erh.p. . d.rk l.vender would he be«t I’?"' “ -*■ perfectly c^yenient, but 
—wh»tover'« fuhion.ble, th.t'e *h.t we f” "" -ufficent rei.on
■end to the city for. And there .re ,,ne ,‘*Y-h« n..-ter of the bonne ,h.ll 
mixed good», perh.p. they wonldn't he ,th'n,k.11 Fr0P?r
une-Jde.r L .11 wool. Ju.t u*. your hou-ehold .ud invoke the їм-me Мен- 

tu jjdgmen^ only remember "h’t , g-f

** “ remember "h.,„„ no. told. ™?“Гпт SUT “ * ^

And when the i 
formal sentences

but scant

•шоу,
to eat, are fitting you to serve 
and to glorify God."

enty and
plenty of things to remember about vour 
grace’ grandfather. It wouldn't do to 
take in all the good things, and then let 

es he good for nothing, would it?" 
York Obnerver.

Family Prayer.

. hers, and to glorify 
“H'm," said Archie. “PI 

plenty of things to remember 
grace', grandfather.

recel** lhem

— AVrVpus
I wore than y ourself.

•* So herewith please consider yourself 
rite-1 to make ine a visit at that time, 

will find it possible to 
give me a great deal of

and 1 hoj»e you 
aect-pL 11 will 
pleasure.

-The concert will be on the 10th, and 
Mercy leaves for High lake the next day. 
If it would be pleasanter for you to have 
her oompam back, then come as much 
before that time as you can for a visit, 
and we will find some other things 
worth the seeing.

“ It is early in tin- season to be read/" 
for an цпвл|>ЛІе«4 visit, but do not wait 
for your wardrobe. Everything is allow
able in s large city, and really one sees 
everything here. I presume Martin 
Luther will prefer remaining in

-■'USl a

$flfftrd irrial.

ONE GIRL'S WAY-OUT.
• I j -1 •< 111 ч і « 11 .

## whan we are alone

CHAPTER XVII. to tal 
easier for us 
them to vie1

• i»m»'i hr* Tina.

It bad been a long, dreary winter in 
llighlekr. Kv^n the “««Idest inhal-itant" 
remetoU-reU nom- worse. The snow had 

- lalien вік I fslh-n, an-1 blown al-ont and 
driftsNi, aud tilled all the hollows until 
the whole mountain top seemed one level 
abort of white, broken by the tree-tops, 
that stood up a* immense hushes in the 
waste, «me drift, that 
between two bills in tiro road, was said 
to be forty feet deep, and parked in so 
hard that kwds ;-eased *e<-u rely over its 
top, until the spring thaws «et in. Then 
they halted for a tint-

The “ • rather " makes such a great

wel of doors *o wide and free, and

the coun
ty

L fear I shall not be able to see High- 
lake this summer, after all, but my sis
ters are hoping to 1-е there for a while. 
Mamma is coming north the middle of. 
June for thri-e months, and, as she is 
very delicate, I would not dare take her 
there, and she will

Hal

“ My «fhughter was greatly troubled 
with Scrofula, and, at one time, it was 
feared she would lose her sight. Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla has completely restored her 
health, and her eyes are as well as ever, 
with not a trace of scrofula in her sys
tem."—G. King, Killingly, Conn.

want my company
filled the hollow

-є I shall bear 
will c une.

“ Now, Miss Lumly, 1 boj 
from you soon saying that you 
Mercy and Paula send love."

Of coufoe it was signed, 
Vaxe."

q
“ Mirabel

But the little woman could not 
in all at once. She road the lett 
eperucles, and slowly spelled it out 
withouL She even studied carefully the 
blank ;-age lest some postscript might 
hare Іи-еп added recall)jig the invitation^ 
she thought it certairtly would not 1-е 

until the mail of the next day 
Id < <>m«- and not take it back. She 

all al-out ouppor. until Martin 
ligiumt ap* this outrage to

thUing wm one of the real matter* of 
life, an-T u mad* this other mon- real 
A* the twilight deepened, she ventured 
to tint at it hopefully.

“ If I only could go!
•’ But there'»

Г {To be continued.)

Ho Moth lo Think Of.

services consist of a few 
i, having well niiih ex 

ve respect to things temporal, with 
y mention of sin or of Christ as 

our, how much better is this than 
і tire omission of the service ? It 

may appear, on investigation, that in 
' some instancesjthe members of the family 
are not all present at the service when 
their attendance would be entirely prac
ticable ; and that children especially are 
not required to be present, but are suf
fi-red to do as they please. Will those 

Lari. v » children—should they become Christians,
“Why, ю much s. you put mto -t, h may b. doubtkl-h. lik.ly, "h,„ 

grandfather. Into your grace, I mean.' j tbe family state, to observe couaeen
І' “It isn't a very long one, is it?” tmualy this way of acknowledging God?

“ No, but somehow there's more to it 11 at the general judgment, children
.. . . __„ should testify that they seldom or neverU..i. to mn,t gnu»,. hoard their ГМЬег'а voie- jo pi»yer, .......... .

“ 1>0 they **У K™0 *l 7our «cliool ! it not be inexpressibly appalling? Does 
aske l his I'tt^e sister Hetty. not that father, a church member, who

“ Yes, but it sound, different One of utterly neglects or chillingly rushes 
the tether, it, ,o,l th.r.'. «.me through U... hoi, Im,„.

, , , , giving» when he thinks of meetin
no“t г«"‘ -lw-T-, «““• I '!«” » .1,.lion.,red Hod ..id «.viour? W
listen very well," he added frankly. a Christian fatiser be thinking of, when

“ I^t us see what there is in saying he sets before these immortals commit 
grace," said grandfather. tod to hi* special oharge, such an ex

ile repeated tbe words he had used ample of duuespeet to Him, in whom 
before, and Archie felt half inclined w« live and move and have our being ? 

in to bow his head at the reverent O ye, to whom, this admonition may 
apply;—should it' reach you—1-е en 

us, О Ixml, in the moderate use treated, for the sake of your own char 
thy bounties, that in body and acti-r, and influence, for the sake of the 

mind we may be fitted to serve others church of God and a world lying in wick 
and thus glorify Thee." edness, for the dear sake of hi

“ Yes, it's only a few words, you see, loved you and gave himself for you, to 
said Archie ; “ but ! never heard a grace profit by tine fraternal exhortation, writ 
l-efore that told me not to eat more than ton in sorrows, and yet with some hope 

really want, and that's what that that it may not be utteily in vain^-Zion't 
means." Advocate.

“ Yes," aaid grandfather, “ we who pro — —■ • — --------------
fe»e to desire to serve our Lord in our “ That Miss -Iones is a nice looking 
every-day lives are not expected to use 
tin- good things he ha* given us і 
greedy, gluttonous way 

“ I said Archie.

HoW to Slirç

§К'п$|саІр

Diseases
»Vrtl\ tKe-f-
©иТІСиДА

Remedies.

«try life ; where the life

I didn’t know there feas“Dear me 
so much as that to it," said Archie.

“ So much ns what ? " asked his grand

ym
яг шшщш

aed there was <mlf enough snow left ю 
•bade-1 hollow, and un-1er heavy

bel rhsn#e-| with

—1JL

sh-HI

The old gentleman had just been say
ing grace at the dinner table, and Archie 
was looking soberly at him aa ho fin

hi* regular ha
ПРНК MOHT DIHTRKHHIMO KoltMH ОГ 
1 *kln anil іи-аїр«II», wi, with 1-ми of hair, 

from Infanry to oiil **• , are spw-JUy, econu- 
inl.-nlly anil p- rmam-ntly cured by the «'im- 
<1 h a ІІКИalii - -. wli.-n all oil,, r 
and method* fall 

CUT H-VHS. the Rreat Kkln Cure, and Crvi 
CT-RA Mo4r, »n •-S*|ill*lt*- Main Hrsullflsr, pre- 
par*.I from It, sitrrnully, and Cuticvn A 
TtawH.vBNi, lit* new IU --I Purifier, luter 
nail) , rore every form of *k In and blood d I 
M-a*e, from plmpje* to-u-roful*.

Mot.i everywhere. Price, CVTfovas, 78r, 
Hose, «r.; ItRsoi.vsxT. fi.si Prepared by 
the PirTTKâ 1-й VO Ann CIIRHII AI. I'll , Here

to .Is rob», of
и-геИ There bad

" to her audience 
consideration* to 

cooenh-red I know what she is, and 
how eh* has ll. nge at borne, and 1 ain't 
ju»t r- a-ly to fit in among them. To b- 
•ura, I expect finer yet when I get to 
heaven, and not feel odd, either ; hut, 
■ hen, that * one place and thi* earth’s an

“ There a my ohl gray silk-poplin ; 
wonder if I could do nny thing with that I 
If not, it will just have to be my black 
caalimerv, and my «lebeige to.rule in.

t got but just one decent tiling J 
that * the «bawl grand fa th- > bn

ngn Darts, and I k 
II take all the m«m«-y I 

rape to pay my car fare and 
I've got to hav-- that any

of
. then the song of 

ard in the tree*, the children 
* - over the fragrant

utile or sweet wild

pad, and «trove 
flaw ■ W «hear ti.* detpimi

inguig was bnanl 
U.i s.d- llighlak-

E I1--W to Cur* Main IHa*i

«УР1 mpti.s ltl-whli»a<l«. rliap»—1 »ndelljrw« 
#W *kfn prevrnt-чі Ну (М-ТігГ-н а И»ає. "*#hat *I

I be „
a iheUw«w5 agate

Mss* ijsilua !.u...!; wesîd тЖ. кате
-wvw-ed t« bar-- accumulated a great 
•trel of «Ми through th* kwig snowy term, mother 

•if cow re* she mu-l go through “all that's ni 
tire motion*," and the bml-cage 
house, perche*! ою it* note, had ІНУЄ11 
proj-erlj re row at «~ I and •t**m-*«I and 
wtuia-wasbed, and now stood ш ■ lignifie.I 

liais*, a* ■ sweet a* a rose
But Mia* I-umly'a sigh 

тЛШ After all, while і 
eteemsg, aha wa* і-art of things. Nom-- 
Using lav l*efore їй-r,
•airs |Wi»b 
table, «w th.- change f 
«tiw* to tie- »Omm«-r"s fire i-lace.

■She almost wish*-1 it «lid not seem 
quite so - spick-and-span " done up thi*
■add afreriKwn, a* she «pread out th-- 
*U1 untintah*-! -ilk quilt on the I-e«l in 
lh«- spare -lepmg room, and cam. 
bti« k out to tlx- front-room win«k-

Martin Luther, who had l-een out look 
the birds' nc»t«, 

wn in the sunlight
мЛптІу peered at hun over the 

run of her Ipansdn.
•* 'ometun--», Martin l.utber," she wakl, 

gravely, “ I almost wish you was some 
thing more than a cat. It would be mon- 
beany like not to bare the conversation 
iuit>- *o one ekled But, then, "tie as 'tie, 

яви! it cen t he any'tisser <*uly, cat- 
!»• folks idl їм end of Uni--, and 

you - «о і wsk- them Коте of them 
den"! Use m the. c#wni-ar*oii, though, as

of Joy and •
Itidlef їм -hi* iiili,-its, Sir all palna^auS 

Щі'1-.i'o, til» '..illy pa I nVI Ilia/ pi aaU ГI

from for--

can rake or sc

В AlS AM

of a
get a bonnet 
way.

“ But if I could have this cbanc-- I 
i-mild slip in at tbe back doors and sit

“ Blew

wa* not all of 
sh-- was bouse

rybody, and 
-lice or kno 
same, and attei 

uldn'tanyboily e 
. rt again, forever

there wouldn't
myfxjdv no 
hear all the 
bear-1 there co

long, lonely evenings an-1 «lays 
■ ft.-rwar«l ; a-going over the tune* in 
rain-1, and a-humming them out loud for 
myself to hear. I gues* it * my one 
chance in this life, and perhaps 1 can take 

s so. Why, Сто 
know but be h.-tn

ow. But I 
after I ha-1

if it was only the 
mg of the mahogany rentre 

гош th- winter's

I
and eve.r,

company it would be of
girl, mn't eh-- ?"

“ Yes, and »be'«l he the belle of 
town if it wasn't for one thing." ШЦЙ

•• What * that."
“She lias catarrh so ha-1 it ія un

pleasant to be near her. She lias tried 
dozen th 
am sorry, 

make it ; 
he aroun .

“That's one of 
1 nev«-r thought of I-efore. 

wrong to like good things, is

my boy. When God made 
tilings for us to eat he e 

enjoying them too. 
o think wlia 
children ?

Tilly the com

4fmÂthe
it. If the I»nl only say 
thia Lumly, how do you Sr- iugs and nothing helps her. 

for I like her, but that doesn't 
any less disagreeable for one to 
nl her."

Now if she used I)r. Sage's Catarrh 
Remedy, there would have been nothing 

kind said, tor it will cure catarrh

*
“ Not at all,

*o many goo I

you ever happen t- 
Fatlier he is to his 
have made < 

pU* to « al—t 
and keep u* strong ' 
which we could really

for -fresh egg- id 
in ami Uy -Ion

She went to bed, finally, to sleep litth- 
ami dream much, ami rose the next 
morning hardly kno win 
right to be hippy <rr n 

But when the aftern: 
no further w 
Ma-iame Merril's, letter in pocket, “ to 
talk it over," for only Martin had In-ard

gave
Did THE REMEDY FOR CURING

whether it was ta tender

■non thing* 
rish our 1-ої

anything 
lie eating

COSSDÏPTIOI, CODCBS, COLDS,
ernoon mail brought 
she wal^ol on to

for I of the
every time.

ASTHMA, CROUP.
All Diseases of the Tr *oat, Lungs and 

Pulmonary Organs.
гАїтжгеь V»8

CONSUMPTION HAS BEEN CUBED
When otbr. r*m*Slrs ami Dulrlau km 

ISI*I lo effect » cure.
1 by PhvRiciass, Minimi**, aid 

Nl'ueK*. lu feet h) eirryli»idy who hu given It » gnnd Irisl ll nrrrr jalli le briny reli//
AS AN EXPECTORANT IT HAS NO tauAL. 

/« І. кігіи/.м re (JU Uol DrHntu CkOi.
It contain no OPIUM in any form.

.T.'! g« to non
witho і •

— The following is said to have been 
by Irving: 1‘rwtchmg a sermoni* 

?ry peculiar business. If it is read, 
people say it is not tint preacher's own. 
If it is recited, they nay it is„got up by 

e. If it is premeditated, they say he 
he knew. If it is extempore, 

they say it is no more then a babble. If 
it is got up in th«- «-явну form, they say it 
is confusion «ionfoumied. If it is metho 
dical, the

am so glail," tb«* old laly said, 
hi-artily ; “ why, It will.do you good for

- Then you really think I may 
it ? Mi*- Lumly asked, in atom

• hut it’s put right 
think o*, wa* the

“Just l-reiwl," sai-l little Hetty, “ with
out a bit of jam or jelly to put on it." 

“Exactly," said grandfather, smiling. 
“Just think," said Archie, “ what a lot 

of good things then- are ! l'eaches and 
apples and berrn-

“And nuts,and oranges, and bananas," 
suggested Hetty.

“ You ooiihln't Legm to tell them all," 
said Archie. “Mee Sow many thing* 
there are on this table.’

“Yes," sai-l gtaiidfathci 
country in the whole world i* 

ght- ned I ing things for men, an-l women 
і of joy, an-l girls, to eat and drink, 

with lively inter ! come* Ironi «те»stile of the worh 
a«-l it* few po* j our coffee from the Other

and butler we find near home, hut our

think of 
e of great to VI

Л
-I bo* it woul-l -e««n," she 

wit, “ to have the real folks 
e ' hay, he wa* coming 

just over there," 
n's ohl arm < l«ar

“ Why, I don't 
l-efore you for y pu b-

“ Ko it is ; I hadn't thou 
roul-i 1-е meant for me. 

Too goal for <>ol to

me to bate 
lerfultv after

і red ай the ton 
I-Um at th!

ay say it is nothing hut bald «lui 
If it is finely comnose-l, they say 

th-- style is tor ornate. If it is Intended 
t" arouse, (bay say the language is too 
violent. If it і* full of illustrations, they 

; «му it is far too * hallow II it ha* none, 
they пщу it is too heavy. If it is practical, 

I. an-l they try to paas it off" to somebody else, 
•ur bread If it I» doctrinal, they say they get no 

l If it contains Scriptural quotations,, 
say they could read them at home, 
has none, they sat the iuwaeher is 

u am tad with the Hd-le. If It is 
, it is tix> -teen If it і» orlhmtiis, 

people «ay ll is the «4-І thing over again 
If it la earnest, they say th# i»reaeb«w is a 
raving revivalist If it is calm, they say 
the man’s heart t* not In his work. If it 

is controversial, they say the preacher is 
dogmatic. If it is free from controversial 
allusion*, they say Its is not up to the 
•pint and ideas of tli* age. If ha da 
nounce* sin, they «ay it is too strong and 

l-olite ears. If it la liberal, they 
not worth listen 

ally understood, they 
i« courting the applause of the 

: lb packed with thought, they 
say the poor are utterly neglected. If it 
i* long, they say they like short sermons. 
If it is short, they aay they like long dis
courses. If it speaks to the heart, they 
say the preacher is too personal. If it 
doesn't, th

tures, they say 
d Rational. If

ran * Be. U. Ain |100 MB Dottle.

EAV13 à LAWEÏNCE CO. <Limited
O uermt Лотиu, МОМТЛЯАЬ.an-l a «eying bow pl««*eanl н 

t a getting out the —red
•u— " '

It «mlv mtiiu too 
Hut nhe liri,
a few tear*

“ Every 
busy rais-^7'

better eflteuge tbe j up w 
1 ear, an-l where w--‘«l I an-l t 

•a»h. arol how many 
•і-l for tiret - sting,

minute," and

r lap, arol, pn king them up, 
waiting in a l-uggt at

• I for

(ampbeils

éj]0£
Compound

was soon 
eel her limited

d ,
0 it *ji it! i. Y« " I wouldn't worry ot 

Mrs. Меті said. "Mi-* 
here and know* -ur plain way* no-1 
dre»s. Your rsibinri)' i«- new ami gfwnt 

too «impie to atlnu-t ant comment, 
-•an And your little place, enjoy all 

tliat is given vou, an-l bring us Lck 
some of your pleasure. Tliat ti all, an-l it 
i* easy if you forget —-If.'

“Ko it і*. Мг». Меті I guess that ti 
just what I Karen’t been doing. Now I 
must go and tell th-- others How plain 
you do make things ulway*

The old lady stood in the door and 
watch«-d the little figure trip out of sight 

“How that girl is growing ! ' she «aid, 
»«>ftiy ; but it was not of Cynthia Ілтіу 
she was speaking.

Th«-n she turned lack, and 
tfaer and hide» the

Van* has l-ec
• tiger and apices travel a tong way beloic 
they arn —-t -n the table for us. Beauti 
ful fruits come from every part of the j not ecu 
earth. The fowls of tit# air are our* to original 
make uae of, ami even the great ocean ti 
full of gift* for us. All bringing their 
blessing* of enjoyment, health, an-l 
strength --if only we make right and 
modérât-- use of them."

•*l «fon t believe I’d forget about 
the moderate us-- if I heard your grace 
every «lay. grandfather," said Archie, 
shaking his head very soberly

" But w-- should nol nc«vi to be toi-1 
of our defy every day, my boy. You 
surdy ought to be able to remember 
Hint it is a sin to tunt the good gifts of 
the Lord into things cz—11 "

“ I’ll remember it, 
rchie. “ And

If .t

re
U I Rtn

і—* Iwa u t oi»-n, any way, 
•ul the- -ion and down

lb- walk
W паї - ti;» matter, Гуп thy 

авк*ч1 tfurfr - «wr-m Sain from lu* buggy 
♦-«ti. «baking a letter toward her. *• wru. 

f*Ht a sleep, or what ? I «ГДTeU.-TkU 
up til oval boit 
oath, with Ike name blown in the glass, 
and the name of Ike Inventor, S. Camp
bell, ti« red ink acron Ike fate of ike label, 
beware of imitation», refute all rubeti- 
tales, and you will not be diiappeinted.

Rimftell'i Hatliartlc ПдаїюШ 
Сдгн niiro:’:;.fio»stipatioii, 

fimtmas, асі all fkntoMt
arising from * -lisonlcrel state of the Liver, 
Stemsch sod lion-els, such as 
Dyspepsia or Indigestion. Bilious

Is favorite medicine lo pul 
Ul koldinq tkrre OUUCetyou nodding 

amuy there at th*- window tike every 
thine, and I've calb-d an-l «flouted before 
1 orxild make you
«Wft-e, and «awthu, :m>i brought it along 
tir you. Don't know the writin' ; do you?
Mfn.l- Xі-

ie over and see us

unfit for j fdo point an

bear 1 was in the
of evil.

grandfather," said 
that makes me think of 

ther part of your grace. 
may 1-е able to do things for other folks 
and to glorify God—or something like 
that."

“ That is a good thing to keep in mind 
too, isn't it? The good foo«i gives us 
strength so that we may be able to use 
our hve« in doing for others, because 
that is the truest way to glorify God."

“ That’s the way yotj do, grandfather,"' 
•aid Archie, “ but it doesn't mean boys 
and girls. We don't do much for other 
folks. We just study, and play, and 
tear round. But we eat all the same as 
folks that do things."

“ Y*s," said Hette. “we play most all 
the time. I don't do anything, except 
water mamma's flowers."

peaceful
rom us, and we hear her voice no

swing*loge

At th-- -loor of the Dame homestead, 
Miss Lumly paused agam with her news.

“Why, I'm right down glad, Cynthia 
Ann," said Mrs. Dame, cordially. “ You 
do like music so, it'll be a real treat 
w«m’t it? I hope the cars won’t smash 
or nothing. (>ne alius bas to think of 
tliat these days. But it ain’t at all likely 
th?y will ; I wouldn't be afraid. You’ll 
wear your flannels, won’t you? They say 
it's different in the salt air. and you 
wouldn’t want to have a cold to sing

“ And you’ll have Mercy Task 
home with, and my girl too. И 
heard about my girl ? he

th'^oСоікм**, any way. i Vmik 
■eon * at you cms. Get}.4er, •«'

•out as good a №
HÜtie Ctretba went slowly back up the 

walk and the steep steps, peering cun 
ouAr ut the étrange handwriting. Mar
tha Luther met her at the door, and the 
-itgnified procession of two walked slowly 
hack to the window and stood th-re.

#1 up, Itoan. I’lea- 
W ploughed ground 
eh as any. Get up,

t it?
wel they say he preaches over our 

If it is accompanied with ges- 
he is affectatious and 

it is not, the/ declare 
the preacher to be as stiff as a poker. 
Verily, the pleasures of modern preach
ers are many and great I ”

I

th

Affections. 
Acidity of th:e BU

i-Iiche. goartburn.
*1«ever saw this writing before in my 

me time 1 know of ; did you ?" and Misa 
LanMy aaid, turning the envelope in her 
hand, “ Htrapge 1 who ha» written to me, 
I wonder !" but Martin Luther only

The vocal organs are strengthened by 
the use of Ayers Cherry Pectoral. Clergy
men. lawyers, singers, actors, and public 
speakers find this preparation the most 
effective remedy for irritation anfl weak
ness of the throat and lungs, and 
affections of the vocal organs.

toinvih, Hbaumatlsm, 
Loom of AnpeV’.c. Oravel, U errons' 
Debility. Напоєві, cr Vomiting. Ac., Ac.

Price 20 Cents per Bottle.
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r name is Lena,
for allhis yellow ..hie against her, 

ш a whisper for answer.
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7UVEHlSSIEinsrGKEH, AJSTJD VISITOR.
THE FABM. in the «lime and look out 

wondering eyee at the fouln- 
diecord about them.

Thia particular section was regarded 
the most hopeless in the city. Ministers 
had tried to work down there, and city 
missionaries and Bible women had pa
tiently canvassed and visited, but as far as 
human eves could see, with very small

The tenement houses were so high, 
Ufctie

body shaking with strong 
«he could see, though not

with wide, 
ess and the

his whole 
sobs, which

INTERCOLON IA L RAILWAY. 
’88. Winter Arrangement. ’89.

&Young Cows au Best—According to 
a reliable diary authority, the best and 
richest milk is produced just after a 
cow’s growth ceases, and while the vital
ity is strongest. When a cow has 
reached that age she begins to lose vital 
force, her secretions of milk become less 
perfect, just as do her digestion and 
assimilation. When cows begin to show 
the effects of age in this way they should 
be replaced by younger and 

animals. Dairymen lose 
of money by keeping cows after they 
have passed their most profitable age.

Small Flocks Pay Bkst.—large flocks 
of sheep do not pay so well relatively as 
small ones, advisee a Western shepherd. 
Frequently termers overstock with sheep. 
That sheep will not thrive property when 
much crowded is well known, anil crowd 
ing is also a cause of disease. The idea 
with the average farmer should be to 
keep only a small flock of sheep of good 
blood, give them good feed, shelter, and 
general attention. The sheen by being 
divided up into small flocks will not only 
prove hesJthier, but will develop larger 
sise, and will doubtless furnish a greater 
amount of wool. The Merino will .Іи»аг 
closer crowding than any other breed.

waited till the 
men streamed

Breathlessly the girl 
door opened, and the 
out upon the pavement 

Not a man of thei:
NOTICE / \N AND AFTER MONDAY, NOVEMBER 

x / aitli, !**,-the Train* uf lhl« Railway will

lot John.

n see 111 141 to be 
ami she mentor In.linn A Hair*, should he addressed 

to the Honorable E. Ik-wdney asHuperlnteinl- 
vnt lienernl of Indian AITiilns and not ns
Minister of tlni Intcrlor, or Jn the undersigned.
All tMBoer* of the Department should address 
tlielr oOlelnl letter* to the undersigned.

under the influence of liquor, 
almost shrieked aloud with strong ex
citement as she saw her own father 
walk past her with his old, firm step. 
Very timidly she followed him, and 
slipping her hand in hi* arm, she Iuoked 
up in the man's face with such a smile

“It і* I, father, Bessie,” she said, simply.
“ Bessie, my child, you here ! < >, <lod, 

how low 1 have fallen I " and the man 
put III- arm about the girl, and drew her 
close to hi* side.

When they reached the wretched cel
lar that they called home, and with_dazed, 
wondering eye* Bessie hail looked at her 

ir a minute, 
was, for the first time 
perfectly himself, the 

itoo much. She there

Dally (Hundavs exce|
Trains will leave

Day Kxnrc**. . 
Accommodation,...

ВКЗЙІЙЯКand the street so narrow that very 
sunshine ever penetrated the place, 
there was just enough to show that the 
saloons were well-fitted up with gilded 
doorways and great plate gin*я window* 

rough which one could see the rows of 
tiles and decanters sparkling with 

their tempting contents.
A general air of apathy is the normal 

condition of this locality, but an excite
ment quite in keening" with the atmos
phere of the place has come to it to-day, 
for a new saloon tliat has lieen in progress 
for some time has been completed, ami 
is about to be o|»ened at “ No. -'25," on

) ' 1 •• •
will ...» dully oil the 18.00A Sleeping Car 

Train to Halifax.
On Tuesday, Thursday nod Saturday а 

Sleeping Car lor Montreal will be alturned 
to the Quebec Exprès*, and on Monday, Wed- 
vex-dny and Friday a Sleeping Car will be 
attached at Moncton.

U VANKOVUHNET. 
Deputy HupvrlntenUent-CJtincral 

of Indian Affair*. 
Department of Indian Altlilr*.

Ottawa, llth May. Ікни.

35of"

111
1.0! ilns will Arrive at Nnluf

Express from Halifax and Quebec, 
Express from Sussex, 
Accommodation. ..

DAY AND EVENING CLASSES iSWILL RE-OPEN, 
after Christmas Holidays, li Trains will Irate Halifax,

Day Express,....................
Truro Aceommishitlon, . 
Express for Sahit John and

Wednesday, Jan. 2nd.
' w) І N closing my 18th year of 
k \ / Д Business College expert- 
пЛ/ .-nee In Nt. John, -1 wish to 

thank the iM-opleef the Murl- 
time I’rovlnovs lor tlielr np- 

ЩqH predation of my efforts u> 
|ЛЙ provide them with facilities 

for business training, snr- 
MA passdl by no similar lnstltu- 

'A lion; also to Intimate that we 
W are now more completely 
VI .-i|ulpp«-d than ever before. 
\ / and that students In either of 
If our departmfcuts — T E 1, K- 
Ж ORAPHY, AHOUTHANDof 
M BUNIN ENH—may rely upon 
■ entire devotion -to tlielr lu-

aml realized that he 
in many months, 
shock of ioy was 

■row herself Into his 
ana dung to him, sobbing convul- 

father ! father ! " she cried, 
could only die to night, ami 

go home to mother I "
“ No, daughter, I don’t want 

Hod knows how unfit 1 am for 
want to live and try to be а шаф for 
awhile instead of a brute.

“To-night, for the first time, I have 
had a word of kindness. To-night a 
friendly hand has been stretched down 
to me. і iod sent me to that new saloon 
for liquor, and I found there his own 
messenger instead

Quebec 
on the 18.00TrainA sleeping Caaruit* Dally 

tn Saint John.
On Monday, Wednesday ami Friday n sleep

ing Car for Montreal will be attached U. the 
Quebec Express, and on Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday a Sleeping Car for Montreal 
will be attached at Moncton

Trains will arrive a* Halifax.
Truro Accommodation,.........  . . MA
Express from Saint John and Quebec,.. MO

the lower comer, with such a 
name painted in gold letters over

It is called “The New Hope," and 
posters are up announcing,

GRAND OPENING TO-NIGHT!
FREE I.l'NCH!

ALL ARE INVITED TO

sively. “O, 
“ if you and :

і
tha <lH

t. I
A Passenger Car will leave Bedford for 

North Street at 11.07, and returning will leave 
North Street for Bedford nt 12.50, dally.

All Trains arc run by Eastern Standard

How to Fbkh Dicelixo 
exclusive grain diet. Coop 
ducks until they are a w 
plenty of drinking water, and give them 
a board floor at night. Tepid water is 
best for them, as very cold water will 
cssise them to have cramps. Mashed 
potatoes, in which a little inilk is mixed, 
and thickened when hot with a mixture 
of ground outs ami corn meal, is an ex
cellent food for them, but it is improved 
if grass that has been chopped to hall 
inch length i* added. Cooked turnips 

in place of the potatoes, if 
Feed the ducklings as much 

four or five tunes a day, 
grow very rapidly, e* 

a large breed.

-Avoid an 
up the young 
eek old, give ЙLittle Jerry McOlone, who blacked 

lmots and sold newspapers nil day, and 
looked up his drunken father at i 
was wild with excitement. He tore mm 
up the rickety stairs to tell his motl 
the news.

•‘ Sure an' it's a openin’ they'll have 
the night of number twenty five," said 
be, “ an' it's cakes and dhrinks they'll lie 
gettin' for nothin’ at all, and all the hy'es 
he’s a goin\ an’ it's finer than the ould 
saloons, an' it’s a reg’lar swell from up in 
Fifth nvynoo that owns it. and < ), mother, 
kin I go jis to see it?” and the box's big 
hungry eyes looked wistfully nt hi* mo-

She turned swiftly upon 
“ Another one, is it? Och! l-ml 

all ! An' is it1 The Hone " tli 
are all her callin' it? Indude, 
a bit of hope there'll be for the likes of 

If they'll call it the ‘ Death," mire it 
would be more in kapin' to me mind 

“ No I ye'll niver go nigh it. 
supper an' git to yer bed, child

Tne l»oy, with a cold potato in one 
l a piece of bread In і the other, 
ot!" to hi* straw in the comer and 

•pt soundly
i two hours later the mother

D. POTTINGER, 
(’hlefoSirporlnUmilcnt.

I..O. a F. Mali. в. КЕПН. Principal. “іййЖЙГіЙГmtv'
■1JL. L. SHAHz-PE, Missions in Many LandsWATCHMAKER It JEWELER

liF.ALXK IX
Watches, Clccks, Jewelry, Silverware

SPEC I'ACLES, Ac., Ac.
•peclalaMenllon paid to repairing Fine Wsfchee

"From house to house went the story 
of the wonderful new saloon just opened 
at the comer. Its name was a mystery, 
and the man who was its moving spirit 
a still greater

It was as bright and attractive ns any 
of the other places in the iieighliorhoixt. 
It had long rows of cut-glass bottle» filled 
with delicious flavoring lor the 
»oda that flowed 
There Was del 
served with buns or snndwi 
cup of either could he liought for half 
the price of a drink ofvlie whisky or adul
terated beer. There wo*a great wide open 
tire on the hearth and comfortable seats, 

papers scal
er room be-

FROM 50 to 60
Brilliant Dissolving Views
On till* great subject, llii-linllng a PRELUDE 
or MUST IXTKRKHTINi і * >BJ F.l I S In Nature 
ami Art. While the pi і-t 11 r. • -< urn before the 
audience, Rev. H. ltooi. will deliver a Uls- 

lnfluencc of Kirtse Hyst

will answer і 42 Dock N re-1, HI. Job». N. B.
Belling olTentire stock

before the

Systems of 
. M"M KN

course "її ■■ The lnfluenee of K 
Religion," with special refcrc 
MISSIONS.

As on former oi-caslons. the Ixctdror will 
ni range to nIi » O'the prnpevtl» with helpers fur 
other good.purposes to the extent of çnc-halr, 

** expenses, fn ease of larger nudlnnees. 
This lectureship, to- over t!; — ; • :r,

ги» successfully oil Independent lines. a.nd Is 
as іrpe ,i- poisllil" 11 dm |silUU ні and ileimml 
millnmil ultO'renuv*.

See ptisU'rsiui the Pun

irantt grt Bargaintas they will eat 
and they will 
pecially if they are cl 
Mirror ami Farmer.

creamy 
I from a silver fountain, 
liciaue coffee and VO'о»

and a 4UM>1> NEW*.

KIRKPATRICK Is still ntthft'oW stand, 
N». : Kin» Кгнккт,

Giving Hic 11 і'і-the full value of their 
money I d IT.* .ТІ. і Nil. W« keep all sises 
«ml чтіІІП'-ч'і І сії'* піці Boy's Clothing 
lit Uivrv-t prlii s In HI. John. W>al*o make 

Clothimi to Okiikh.
Hpeclal dlsisiuilt* made to I'leikyi 

Please call and examine our large and 
v » rled stock.

tat they 
thin, sorro

TEMPERANCE-
The ' Tew Hope " Saloon.

Straw and tan bark were strewn thickly 
the prliole length of the equsro 
each comer stood a burly policeman, 
whose-duty it was U> keep the milkmen 
from ringing their bells an. 
grinders from dispensing their music.

In the big brown stone house, almut 
the middle of the square, you might 
have found Uie reason for the unwonted дікмі
Imsh tiist pervaded the place, for in one musu | him, saying as she shook hun 

iDaoioue and beautiful rooms poor fn,m |,j, «Jeep:
[Loollo, I» fcdt young mbtrooo, lay | • (}„, Jerry, darlint, and git yer fay

ther in, it's like ye'll find hbn at the new 
saloon, hail luck to it!"

(lut into the night went 
In* familiar errand, while 
wailed sullenly what always came, the 
bloated face, the stumbling footsteps, 
oaths and curses, blows even; she knew 
it all, and hoped for noth!

Suddenly 
sounds. Sh 
voices and

BiflQHT

Barbadoes Molasses J
45 HHDS.

J. È. COWA N
I Mil avionN. N. И.

NEW GOODS 
IN GENTLEMENS DEPARTMENT.

27 King Street.

and tallies with books anil 
tered around, and in an inn
yond the mam one there were couches 
where, it was wondermglv whispered, 
many а ]юог drunken fellotv had l.ym all 
night instead

I the organ
hand and

of at the station-house.
And every night the same man came 

to the place and watched at the door anil 
invited them in, and shook the- hard, 
soiled hands in his own, and entreated 

tclicd, besotted men to 
• to give it up ; to break, 
of <iod, the chains that

of ils S

dying.
Not

time more 
the help

This was a new thing 
were used to rough words and to t 
men's clubs and to the jail, and they 
were hardened and didn't mind these 
things; hut it was altogether different 
this being talked to and reasoned with 
like men. to have a real “swell gentle
man " from “up town ” take them cor
dially by the hand and ask them into that 

l-ooiii was something to wake up 
st remnant of self-respect that 

had not been burnt outof a man's nature, 
by liquor. So, slowly but steadily, the 
new saloon gre* in popularity.

Some men, who had been in t 
inner room, reported that the 
beautiful picture 

the mantel-: 
it was the sweet 
lie, hung there by 
letual reminder of 

ishment,
Leslie's e: 
had been

k? wuk
at all like death, however, did she 
for the blue eyes burned bright 

v.er, and her cheeks were ormi 
eon ; now she sat upright in the bed and 
talked gayly and laughed and »an 
snatches of old songs, then her mood 
changing suddenly, the sweet, mild voice 
sank to a frightened whisper, a* she said, 
“Hush I he is coming; don't you hear 
him? Do not keep me here ; I muni go. 
I hear llobert'e key in the door, and you 
know I must l>e there because"—and 
the voice sank to the lowest whisp 

could not let the servants see my 
Robert as. he will be when he comes

Then she fell back wearily upon rhe 
pillow, murmuring .to herse 
“long, long nights—-and O!

sooner to-n: 
and prayed about it, 1 
the same. I loVo hifn, 
cried, wildly, “ but 1 
afraid to have Robert come 
times. Is it not dreadful ? do n 
it, but I am afraid of my own 
and the slight frame trembled 
ered as she spoke.

Then she laid her hand lightly 
bowed head of a young 
kneeling by the bed-side.

“ I do not know you," she said, gently, 
“but were you ever afraid of any one you 
loved ? "

“ Hope, my darling ! it is 1 ; I am 
Robert, here beside you : I will not leave 
you again. Speak to me once, and tell 
me that you forgive me ; " and the yo 
man cohered with tears and kieses 
small, burning hand that lay listless be
side him.

remorse; unheeded the 
and the passionate kisses, 
heavily now, and for long 
xvatched and wailed breath- 

result of this, the first sleep 
e to the poor tossed brain

ght she stirred, and, opening 
turned them upon her hue- 
recognition in the look, but 

mure—something that 
and struek cold upon

held
look the child on 

the worn r KENDALL’S 
IMVIN CURE

These men

Braces, Rug Mlrsp*. Courier lings Dressing 
Gowns, Olovrs, Mvrino Hblrt* and Drawers.nothing else, 

titled by unwonted 
e hears a strange step, 
laughter, and the door 

ouen, and there i* Jetty holding 
his father's hand in his own я 
dirty ones, ond talking and і 
cited ly.

“MotherI mother!”. '
“ don't ye git white thftt way 1 Me fay- 

s all right, an' it’s the new saloon 
it. ah’ it ain't a saloon nt all

1
flies
fast

ENGLISH ALI.-LINEN COLLARS In the 
latest style*; anil the “Doric" (Paper, Turn 
DownL eu'i "The Swell" (Paper, Standing)1 ;%own small, 

laughing ex The Meet Hacrresful Remedy ever diem 
ervC, us It Is certain In lu effect* and does 

not blister, llcad proof below. іManchester, Robertson і Allison.“I
cries the hoy, 

I Me KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE. JAMES CURRIE,
Amherst, ifôva Scotia,that’s done

the little 
re was a 

of one of the “sainte' 
piece, but wo know that 
face of poor Hope Lee- 

her husband, a per- 
his sin and its pun

ght, a 
it, an’' it niii’t a samon at an, 

intirely, an’ we'd 
k wid foam at the

Omcs or CWASLSS 4L 81ГТМЖ, )
Brest mi or >

t a*d Тжоттто Burr Horses. ) 
Elmwood, Ш-. NBv. 30,1888. 

Da. B. J. KskdallOo.
lk-ur Sirs : 1 hs*e always pnrobaeed roar Ken

dall's Spavin Cure by the half down bottles, I 
would like prices In larger qimnUty. I think It I* 
one of the beet liniment* on earth. I have used It 
cn my stable* for three yoara.

Yours truly,

If about the 
will he

top in it, an 
chocolid in :

Clkvxlàxd Da

ted
General Agent for the 

NEW WILLIAMS” Sewino Machines. 
Also, FIA NOS and ORGANS.

Machine Needle*. Oil, ajid

but a quare one
ight? I have pray< 
it. but it went on just 

him," she 
afraid—yes, 
home some- 

ot breathe 
husband," 
and shiv-

tnd it had the taste of a crame 
utli, an sure it war-

rumed me way til me insides, and the 
swell gintleman was that kind to iviry 
body, an’ he says when the men's be out 
of wurrk, he'll be afther helpin' of ’em, 
an' not a drop of whiskey will they git in 
hie saloon, an' 0! mother, there's pic
tures on the wall, an' a xvarrum tire, 
cheers that aisy ye cud elape 
in 'em, an’ the gintleman axed v* td 
come again, an' me fayther says lie’ll he 
afther patronizin' tho new saloon in- 
ti-ely."

Jerry stopped because his 
out, and Tim Mdihuie struck in. 
for ye, Jerry, me boy ! It's <!otl 
thruth that ye're нрикиГ, an 
that manes to do Letter for 
the koind gintleman himself, 
him, on' Mary, me gurr'l, 
while ye helps me to th 
off the dbrink."

In anoth

Pails, always
Chas. A. Bxtdex.for this ente 

ffort to sav 
the

rprisa was 
re others from 
of his own life.

I*. J. WALKER Л CO.,
Importers and Dealers In

HARDWARE, IRON and STRUT* 
Groceries, Carriage Goode, Faints, Oils 
Varnishes. Glass, Boots and Shoes, Ac. 

Fanning Implements. 
Wholesale .V Retail. TRV

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE.
'This work began three years ago, and, 

has, so far, been a most convincing argu- 
Pment in favor of the “survival of the fit
test,"' fo.- already four of the old saloons 
have disappeared, while the “New Hope"

lodging-house is а 
kindergarten, wh 
while their moth

„ Bxooxltx, Я. Y„ November 8, 1888. Da B. J. Кето all Go.
Dear Sirs : 1 desire to give той testimonial of my 

good opinion of your Kendall"* Яратіп Cure. Î have

KAlhJniSHisttlLiiiSRSally recommend It to all horsemen.
Yours truly, A. H. Oiuntur.

Manager Troy Laundry Stables. RO. K. Squite an 
attached

institution. A 
now, and a free

iere g<> ont for 
work, and you would soarcely recognize 
Un» neighborhood, so great have been the 
changes.

Tun McOlone is a sober man now, and 
is bustling and important in his office of 
janitor of the New Hope, and would be 
quite willing to die for the "master," as 
hv calls Mr. lashv. uur friend Jerry,, 
who idohied his father, even in his de
gradation. is a proud and happy Іюу, 

і all right, and think* that, 
I’risldint himself'' and “the

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURL
Bast, Wnrros Co 

Kesdall Co.
Oents: I fret 11 my doty to sey what 1 have 

with your Kendall's Spavin Cura. I have < 
twenty-Ove burses that lied Bpavlua, ten of 
Ring Bene, nine affllcteowteh Wig Head and 
seven of Ble Jaw. Since I hire lied one Of your 
books and followed the directions, I have never 
lost a cage of any kind. /

Tours truly, (ATOturw’ Tram.
X Horse Doctor.

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURL
Price j: per bottle, or six bottlea for ftS. АІІ Drug

gist* have It or can get It for yon. or ll will be senti 
to any address on receipt of price by the proprw 
lore. Da. B. J. Kewd all Co.. Xnoeburgb Palls. VL

At A. P. SHAND A CO.’Sones stay YOU CAN PURCHASE THE
FO* THE IOWEST Iот. Ото. Dec. IS. 1888.і breath gave Finest .Shoes

'h
the sake of. 
Ond bless 

і cheer up a bit 
ry agin to lave

J. F. ESTABROOK & SON.
( ОЯЯІкМОН AGENT* FOR

All (rinds of Country Produce.
Also, Receivers of Foiikion Knurr.

No. 16 North Market St, ST. JOHN. N. B.
Consignment* Solicited. Returns prompt.

J. F. Estabkook.

Too late the 
bitter cry 
She slept 
hours they 
lessly the ret 

had com 
for thirty-six 

At midni 
her eyes, 
band, with 
with something 
paled his chetlc 
his heart

0, that look ! that calm 
look that our beloved d 
hack on us just as t 
feet in the “n 
that tells us th 
earth, and alas I 
done with us 

“Tell then 
Baby now." So, 
nurse came, bringing 
form nestling in flannels 

'* Lay her here," she whis 
they put the tiny creature" upon her 
arm. Then she murmured loving, half- 
arlicubtte

“My child, my 
iu ! Robert,” eh

1 leave her

er teneiuDMt hou 
little Blinde St

te across the
orrleon, the 

ker, wailed and watchwl
Sin1 had

close lo the ashes 
v< rwd and sobbed 

old day* whan she 
1er, but m a bright

way, poor 
button hole

stitched till the lire 
Angers were too lien ^ 
needle, snd, crouching 
on the Iteerlh, shejaln

and happy home, when Iter falhnr 
not a miserable, worn-out drunkard, but 
a fond and Indulgeni falliei ; when her 

I (fre liad not

that he is 
Mil to the “ 1 
master, there never was such another 
man m the tvor 1-І.

Someliutea, on a bright day

fathers SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. Wx. O- Est ah hookhome coming 
lire went out. 

l-eil to ili POPULAR PLANTSLran a"
11 n i< by the hand a 
I clings zery close to

l.euhe COIlte* 1*01
thought of ib« 
t live in a cell

small maiden, win 
hun as she Itsika about at the unwon

' to 
ted AT

" I'elkn," «he whisper*, 
the fair, smiling face that 
from the wall, “ pape, why 
down here in this place ? '

“To help me, my darling," 
swers, as he folds her paseionatel

Gut nt Greenwood a stately marble 
shaft rises to the memory of

hat calm and steadfast 
ived dying 
bey are dipping their 

ver's brim "—that look 
ну are quite done with 
tor our breaking hearts !

," she said, to bring me 
from an inner room, a 

a dainty little

POPULAR PRICES.as she point* at 
looks down 

is mamma
ones turn

mother was alive, and her 
one carea or sorrow.

thing Uie girl oould thank God 
for, oven to i.ighl, when she «a* mid, 
and tired, and hungry, and well nigh de* 
pairing, and that was that the precious 
mother had gone Lome to heaven beforv 
these evil U#tys caule.1

Ten, eleven, half-post eleven, and slil 
no footsteps on the stairs. At Unjust 
as she heard the clock strike twelve, the 

much to

ШШІТІУПШЇ,
’ NEAR I. C. Ii. DEPOT,

H -A_ Xj I IF1 A. IX, ir. S.

JAMES HARRIS, Manager

L*. Шn/fe
MKIsiVKtl'w iincitT l.aai, and

agony of suspense grew too 
bear, and, wrapping around li 
dere a thin, worn shawl, sh
into the night 
snow-flakes

But lier Teal moi 
that is being 
Hope Saloon.'
‘I ll III. r.

—Mr, Spurgeon says: “ \\ 
meet tlie foe in the open liold or leap 
upon them while they lurk behind the 
battlements of a city, we shall by God’s 
grace defeat them in either ease ; if they 
hem us in with living legions, or environ 
us within 8tone wallH.ite 8Ііо11 with equal 
certainty obtain our liberty. Such feats 
we have already performed, bowing nur 
way at a run through hosts of difficulties, 
and scaling impose!hilities at a 
God’s warriors may exnect to have а 
taste of every form of lighting, and must 
by the power of faith, determine 
themselves lik 
them to _ 
laurels at
them saying, ‘By my God* have I wrought 
this valiant deed. Our spoiia optima, 
the trophies of our conflict®, we hereby 
dedicate to the God ef battles and as
cribe to Him all glory and strength."

minent i* the good 
wrought by the "New 

— Miriam ilaxter, ia Hr-
words to the unoonsoious er shoul

to find her father. Пиdarling, I must leave 
e whispered, -‘perhaps 

you what I failed to do. 
icr to God and to you ;" and 

once again she slept, but this time it was 
tliat sleep “ from which none ever wake 
to weep,” and when the sun arose from 
the silent street, crape hung heavily 
from the door-bell of the befautit'ul brown 
stone house, and inside there was a 
motherless babe and a remorseful, dee-

ПеіГ Send Three Cent Stamps for Illustrated 
‘Catalogue, and mention this paper.she tor

almost blinded her, and -the 
streets were dark, but the poor child 
was so used to these midnight searches 
that she felt no fear.

het her we

READ_ THIS.
peered cautiously into the win 
if two salobbs, but he was not 

shrank back into the 
group of men staggered 
ig snatches of a ribald 

was not among . them, 
till she reached the new

lighted, and she oould easily se 
the large window what was go

SK YOU* MERCHANTS FOR--------

there. Then she 
shadow as a 
past her sin 
song. No; 
and on she w 
saloon at the

YARMOUTH WOOLLEN MILL
TW2CD3, HOMESPUNS, FLANNELS, YARNS, Ac.

They will civ vnu MitlHtiu-tlon both In appearance amt wear, being manufacture.! of 
all I’uie Wool slock.pairing man.

brilliantly
I wish I oould describe 

in this city, one small centre
“^Any one who has ridden around once 
in a “Belt line" has caugbt just a 

glimpse of its seething wretch-

one locality 
> of vice and HALEY BROS. & CO.,

—MANUFACTURERS OF------

Doors, Sashes, Blinds, &c.
to quit 
hooves 

all their 
J one of

A crowd of tattered and begrimed men 
were scattered about the room in groups, 
some with glasses or cups in their hands, 
some of them leaned heavily against tho 
counter, all seemed to be listening 
young man who stood right among 
and was twking very earnestly to them.

not hear a word of what he 
was saying, but she saw that this was 
something very different from other 
saloons, and she looked around eagerly 
to see if her father was there. Yes; 
that was surely he in that far corner, 
with his head buried in his hands, and

i, but it be 
lui to laZі very care 

Jehovah's fee
From the comer you may count eight 

saloons upon that one square, and they

among the crowded and 
anted houses. The^street is narrow

i.

pon that one square, ana tney 
only decent looking buildings 
be crowded and rickety tene- Beesll could A LARGE AND COMPLETE STOCK CONSTANTLY ON HAND. 

VST Liberal discounts to Wholesale trade.

11 TO 17 ТИ-ATNT STREET, 
SAINT JOHN, N. B.1

men tea nouses, me street is narrow 
and the alleÿs are reeking.

Blear-eyed, bloated men, and anx
ious, hard faced women slouch along 
the dirty pavement, and crowds of lit
tle children—0, the pity of it!—play

As you like it Gray and faded whis
kers may be changed to their natural 
and even color—brown or black—by 

Buckingham’s Dye. Ту it
і

JTT2<ri£2 6.
A LOVING, GENTLE HEART.

The eye may
cheek grow pale.

The limbs forget their ligh 
strength of body fail;

The locks шву turn to gray,
The power of thought decay,

And age will make it» furro 
strength and youth depart,

t will be forgotten a gentle, lov
ing heart.

The beauteous water-lily, the fragrant 
mountain flower,

8eem buoyant in the sunshine, but dread 
the wintry hour ;

t the storm-king’s breath 
They shrink away in death

Thus outward charms decline at Time’s 
destructive dart :

Still grant me the endowment of a sym
pathizing heart.

lose its lustre and the ruddy 

tness and the

But ne e

Though wealth may prove a blessing, how 
oft a gilded snare.

" corroding the mind withpting and 
anxious care ;

Whate’er my talent be,
Let me be generous, free ; 

And if perchance reproached, let 
heed the smart,

But show in all my 
forgiving heart,

Com*

me not

intercourse a kind,

A heart to share the-sorrows, 
wipe the tear,
ile to soothe the downcast and calm 

the rising fear ;
An earnest prayer 
Bowed with u thousand woes, 

With tender words and deeds, so may I 
thus impart 

The sincere be

—Ret. Charles Collins, D. 1)., in Christian 
A dvocate.

a heart to

A sm

for those

nedictions of a loving, tТЛ

THE HOME-
Housekeeping or Home Making.

such a simple lesson, 
go to I'ariwor Rome, 

any make the household,

“ To learn 
Need I 

That the ш 
But only one the home?" 

Thus Lovell sings 
tribute to his dead wife ; 
women keep the though 
as they administer the 
household* ?

pays touching 
but how many

t before them, 
affairs of their

At times this age *еещв to be running 
mad on the eutyert of housekeeping, for, 
not only must every pa|ier liavn it* 
"Household Department," with recto** 
and directions for all kinds of work, but
a goodly r tun her of |м*|іегв and magasine® 
are exclusively devoted to housekeeping 
nieller*, fancy work included. 
jfXny housekeeper 

III.- lithe of th# di
who should follow 

reel ions given could 
scarcely fail to be like Martha of old 

troubled about many thing* " Have 
we not ail seen “ perfect housekeepers" 
who soeuicd ignorant of even the first 
principles of home making ?

•'•.oh houses are scrupulously neat from 
• eilar to attic, and .three well conked ap
petising meals are served punctually in 
ilnmi every day, but they are 
nothing more. Better a few cob webs in
the attic, a little duàt in unused rooms, 
—yes, even Ises elaborate meals and a 
Inane When children grow to be men 
and women, they will not look back with 
lying memory to the house, but to the 
home in which they were always sure of 
a warm welcome, and u loving greeting, 
whenever or however they entered it 

11 ш ust be gran ted that this old though t 
of the wife and mother as the centre of 
the home cannot be taken too literally.

A ship could not cross the ocean with
out a pilot : hut let the pilot be ever 
fuithllil and have no co-operation fr»m 
the crew, wluit chance would there be for 
safety ?

The corner-stone in home-building is 
the thought of partnership. The family, 
rightly considered, is a joint stock con
cern in which each member is interested, 
doiw his share of the work and receives 
hia share the profit. If the father and 
the children Hhirk their share in the 
hooio-lile, they cannot expect success.

But, let each one ilo his best, working 
loving and harmoniously, yet it she, who 
is at once wife, mother, housekeeper, 
counsellor and friend, bn taken away, 
there will l>e left enly a crippled home. 
Is not this thought an inspiration?

Let us never forget it as we study the 
beat methods of sweeping, dusting, clean
ing house, cooking or entertaining com
pany; for, important as these things 
are, it will not do to spend so much time 
upon them that our husbands lose the 
comfort and counsel that they need, 
boys and girls go elsewhere for their 
joyment. ami dare not interrupt us w 
their little confidences, plans ami ambi-

Let us be perfect housekeepers and 
home-mskers too, if we can : but let us 
never spend all our time and thoughts on 
house work

The perfect home-maker will be inter 
ested in all that concerns every member 
of her She will pro
place ffcr the children's toys and

ons. There will l>e a room where 
whittle and use their car- 

tools to their heart's

I'Or
the

tent,
the girls can practice house-keeping 
dress-making with their doll families 

Nor will she forget a bright, sunny, com
fortable spot for the grandfather or 
grandmother, if the home be so fortunate 
as to include one it> its number.

Boys and giris will never think of such 
a bouse a* a hotel, a place for eating and 
sleeping, hut it will be tlje home, in which 
they are "part of the concern" and 
hence have a vital interest.

Xі»

A Babe In the House 
is the source of much sunshine and joy, 
brightening many a dark cloud and 
lightening many a heavy load—bot toys 
continual abide only in a healthy body. 
The Creator with great wisdom has dis
tributed over the earth vegetable reme- 
<liee for every ill of human kind. This 
marvelous Laboratory reveals its secret 
to man only by long and searching labor. 
Few men have attained greater success 
than Dr: R. V. Pierce; nor devised 
for suffering humanity a greater produo- 
tioo than his “Golden Medical Discov
ery,” the unfkiling remedy for consump
tion in its earlier stages, as well as for 
chronic nasal catarrh, scrofula, tumors 
and all blood disorders.

To теє Dbaf.—A person cured of Deaf
ness and noises in the head of 23 years' 
standing by a simple remedy, wil send a 
description of it para to any Person who 
applies to Nicholson, 177 McDougall 
street, New York.

\
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' ЛЮТІ S2sÆEM9SEJ3STGhŒ£b JL 1ST ID VIBITOR
âw#c«sll#e lettres.— PriiMlpsl A. If MelCey, ef 1‘ietexi. 

і appointe*! principal of th*
Halifax Academy,in place of Archdeacon 
Gilpin, resigned.

— Bdwanl Pace, a (arm laborer living ... . - . .. . .will, Mr .Iniuwoo H~l. .* ІЖЗі». .»
very hw.Hr rwwd by w >M» bull last 7*11 •» 1-І»-
«tek, wnJ Unol ..pteted to «... ЧЬ TT“ fcU»eto« “

T.» UtoOtond to», of -to». •» to r‘ÏESTp Ci*y 
to- .uppltod Item tb« qiwrm. wt WtiU»., Y.nnoulb in Thu 
N. Я., by contract, for the large railway mfi(jie 
brid,. undo. «Mutmctton « Omul FrM>. „tanll„.
Narrow., Cwp. Breton. oo Tutoday. D-T-ga

— On two-fifth* of an acre of land for one full first-class 
near Paleto, Fla., a Mr. Gillett has raised Western Counties Railway will return 
this season 88 boxes of vegetables, 65 Іду delegates for one and one-third first 
boxes of oranges sol 29 barrels of egg class fare. Clergymen travel for half 
plants, which have brought him $644.8.', fare as usual, 
with 32 orange boxes still to hear from. Windsor and

— The semi-annual meeting of the return passengers 
Grand Division, Sons of Temperance, of fare. .■"■P*11*
New Brunswick, show an increase in Staling <k Johnston’s Coach Line, f. 
membership for the six months of 368. Annapolis, will return passengers I 
The number initiated was nearly 1,300. fare and a half. И 
but nearly 300 withdrew and 600 were Now, brethren, send in your names, 
suspended. By all means come, and come praying

— An Amhermt correspondent writ». : [or tto- pretence of the Master. We
“ I was really astonished to и,е ю much b"l^ b? tb,J 5„tb °f J™e erety name will 
building going on, and tbe bouse, now Ь?,1" 1 b“‘. °« courte, if . brother de 
going up are Tor the шм part of a good r ule, at the last minute to come, come 
date and will add to the ippeatwnie of »ton8 *»« »• »>U «« ‘be best we am 
the town. I have viaited both end. of for У™- „ »•
the Marine Railway and Bnd them plod- P"‘°r toferpool Church,
ding along with the great work. The 
way^is cleared from shore to shore, and 
at Fort Tjtwrence and Tidnish the work 
on the docks and breakwaters is be
ginning to show its vastness. The steam 
shovels are doing the principal pi 

igging and a car is loaded with 
to three shovel fulls.’’—Windsor

лÿtu's *umnurt|.:

The Western N. ft. Association will. 
Л V , asset at Uvswpod, June IS. lie 
legates and visitors are requested U»

C -4-
the government 
during the last(or railway sub

ion aggregated ЦІ/MO^OÜ.
— Th<- balance remaining on deposit 

юіпіпіоп Government Havings 
SI9J8M89.

, -V* JAMEspyleS1VBank Ms
— A five thousand dollar brick of gold 

was crushed from 211 tons of fjuartz at 
I the Mo!eg» mines a few days ago.

_I 'p to the present time the Cana-
i ilia» government has given 40,000,000 
j acres of land to railroad companies.
' —The business failures in Canada dur-
; ing the past week numbered 15. In the 
corresponding week last year there were 

і 19 for і 'anadn.
— The Perry Creek Gold Mining Corn- 

ground is now producing a 
rate that will
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j 3,3*V0UO acres of 
; acres in other grain.

— It is expected that the recent addi- 
tion to the Parliament buildings in 

' Ottawa will cost over a million instead 
of $650,(A o. as stated.

—'( if îlie rities of Canada, the death 
rate of Montreal is largest, being for 1888 
2> per 1,1*10, and that of Belleville the 
lowest, being 92 per thousand.

— The Yarmouth, on Saturday, took 
to Boston ISO barrels of mackerel and 

j 6Id crate- of lobsters, valued in all at 
#4,100. Mackerel continues very scarce.

— The imports of Can via for the past 
ten years aggregate $86,ilUU^X>), un,l the 
•lut ip*. roll,•••tcdiSIU,000,600, an inr 
of #1. ■utT'the same period last

NËWŸ6
m,1,11)1)1POWDER Soap. \

Tablespoonful of Pearline 
to Pail of Water

lift under cultivation 
North-West is esti

wheat and 357,000

in Mani-

Absolutely Pure.
SPSËÔËS!

And you have the best and quickest means of washing and 
cleaning. Directions for easy washing on every package.
Why is Pearline so largely imitated ?

Why do these imitators invariably select names ending 
in —I NE? Why are they compelled to peddle their 
goods from house to house—use deception, falsehood, 
offer prizes, claim that their powders are as good as 
Pearline, etc., etc. ? This is why : PEARLINE is the 
best—never fails—never varies—has no equal—and is 
as harmless as the purest imported castile soap. Sold 
everywhere. Millions now use it.

The Nova Scotia Western Association 
meets (D. V.) with the church in Liver
pool, the third Saturday in June, at 10 
o'clock, a. m. I would beg leave to call 
the attention of the clerks of all the 
churches to the following resolutions : 
“ Resolved, That the Clerk of the Associa
tion be appointed to make a digest of the 
church letter ; and that he may be in a 
position to do so ; resolved further, that 
the churches be requested to send in 
their letters to the Clerk, previous to the 
fifth of June of each year.

the di

“ Hay, Will, what'* up, you are looking like 
another men recently. “ Yes, Charley, and 
I feel Illcell too; tmpcpsln wiw killing me, 
l*Ol a friend sent me Kinr't Drtfittna Curt. I 

ght now." $1.00 box, all dealer*.

PENITENTIARY SUPPLIES.
flKALMi n:XI»Kll.to atMn—edI,, the under 
We»,'* will I* r*-«d« -•<! id thc'olTkw of ІІи
ffesiAV?. tszrx'J^nt^x

: їїїїя»

BRITISH AND PORRION.
—Tennyson derives from hia wo; 

tween $25,000 and $-15,000 a year; В 
ing $10,1 MA I and Swinburne $5,001.

I. E. Bill. 
Clerk of Association.

— We learn that 
cut another і

J*e ter Dun brack has 
on the North

tirh show* Box 28, Yarmouth, N. S.gold in many 
Length -— Gold Manufactured only by JAMES PYLK, New York.

Th Nova Scotia 
will meet (D. V.) at 
Thurwlay, June 20tb, 
afternoon.

Central

at 2 o'clock, 
W. H. Cm

Association 
Williams, onCXITRD STATES.

It is reported at Minneapolis that 
an English syndicate arc attempting 
to purchase the great flour mills of the

■Ml* • and a human Grant—At Canterbury, York C'o., N.
В., April 16, Mrs. Jane Grant, aged 73 
years. Her end was peace. F'uneral at 
Canterbury station attended by J. W. 6.

Welsh—At Cape Wolfe, April 15, of fax 
pneumonia, Muriel, aged two years ten 
months and fifteen days, and John, aged 
one year eleven months and seven days, 
children of Albert and Mary Ann Welsh.

BciiAH—Xt Rockland, C'arleton Co.,
May 21, George Bubar, aged іЮ years, 
leaving a wife, four children and a la 
circle of friends to mourn their 
Ilia end was peace.

Hartley.—At East Florenceville, May 
27, Ada J.,beloved wife of Acher Hartley, 
and daughter of Captain Warren and 
Elizabeth I н-wis, of Birch Ridge, Victoria 
Co., age-1 19 year*.

Wilton.—At the 
Hampton, on Sunday 
і net., of meningitis of the 
Curry, infant «on ot 
Sydney Wt

Ioijl—At Richmond, Cimtl*erland Co.,

N. M., Mr*, .lame* Foie, aftei several 
year* suflering from eoneumpt 

She croeaetl o

She is; very much missed in the church- 
as well as in the community, but we 
must bow humbly and say “ TTiy will be

Delegates and friends intending to at
tend the Central Association to be held 
at Port Williams, Kings Co., N. S., will 
please send in their name to D. Cogswell, 
Port Williams, or to the undersigned. 
Please state whether coming by tram, or 
private conveyance. 8. В. Ккмгго.ч.

»i burst last week The 
tire *H«1 І* »iipj*o*'-<leg?"* M

.din3w Newcomb.—At Eastern Passage, Hali 
Co., May 14, of cancer in - the stom

ach, after prolonged and great suffering, 
A. Judeon Newcomb, son of Abraham 
Newcomb, of Upper Musquodobit, aged 
56 years. This worthy man will be 
greatly missed in his family, the com- 

ty, and the Baptist church of Dart- 
h, wit Li whom he spent the lpat 

teen years in loving labor Tor Jesus, 
e writer was 
itation of grace, and was baptised 

with him March 2o, 185.3, in the Upper 
Stewiacke river. We went at once to 
Portland, Maine, and worked side by 
side for three years as fast friends and 
brother?. I-ong years we have been 
separated, but thv grace of Ciol that 
brought us to His feet has Itocom 
continued stay and sol 
a visit Anril 14. He then told 
story of bis conversion in that »** 
time of our youth. He seemed so hum 
ble over his failures to lire up to the 
example of Jeeua, yet be expressed the 
firmest reliance m« Christ and the mercy 
which is ever the portion of true be 
Lever». Rev. Mr. Miller, of Halifax, per 
formed the ee nr ices at his home wtUi 
great satisfaction to all, in the 
of an unusually large assembly 
leaves a worthy widow snà ten 
children. The IxinJ give them out of hia 
heart suitable consolation.

RSrVXp — і *f $116,660,1 ni worth of breadstuff* 
exported from the United States in 1888, 
Britain took $74,090,000 worth, or 63.51 

cent. Of $ 104,650,000 worth of pro- 
Wons exporte-1, Britain took $71,070,0 *i, 

67.«#2 pireent. Ollier countries were 
*1-dt«r • iistomers than Britain for petro 
bum, but BriitAtook$141,4.50,000worth 

I « OU.HI 11.2 '*<4 P^gfrent.) out of a total 
. - |.e»rt of f 111, IJ-Tionf

Pj 'The

v; To thrClkrksop thr BaptistChirciirs 
in Nova Scotia, New Bri nswick and 
Prince Edward Island.—The blanks for 
thy letters to the Association* and statis 
tics of the churches have lieen forwanled 
to the address of the elerks of all the 
cburche* under the jurisdiction of the 
Baptist Convention of the Maritime Pro
vinces ; and should have reached them 
before this. If in any case one has not 
come to hand, will the clerk concerned 
please make inquiry at the post office 
through which it should have come ami 
see if it has arrive*! there. If it has not, 
an intimation by postal card to the iimh-r 
signed will secure a duplicate without de 
lay. 8. Hri.drn,

71 Granville street, Halifax.
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BAPTIST BOOK flQOM, j niftob T SS4displacement ami are to exit 
nu in 8|w«w| of 18 knots an hour for

at $700,(MW

Baptist Parsonage, 
f morning, the 26th 

the brain, Mark 
Lucy M. and Rev. 

Iton, agrwl 18 mouths and 11

hours. They are 
I finished within two years. Th 
of tin* vcaaels is estimatedHALIFAX, N 8. ЮШЄ our 
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o hNoi in;-- AMorlBtrd Alumni, Aradia (bllrgr.

lion Hi •encrai annual im-«*tmga of the 
di be hehl Thureday, .June 

p.m.. in the college 
will be served at the 

We-lneaday evening, at 
nenaile concert and con 

l*e- held Thursday even

' ! ' -til
leaves e husband and ten ehihhbudding *

> ЯІ, and a proi

ing at 8 p. m.. at the College.
special rat.-s will l»e given on the dif- 

f«wnt railways. ; On the 1. (.’. R., single 
tickets should in t.uroliased to Windsor 
Junction or ÿt John, and on the West
ern Counties to Digby. і hi presentment 
of certificates, a-return ticket on the 1.

d . barge, and on 
th«- XX este-n < ountie* for one-third fare. 
« Ш the Windsor A- Annapolis, return 
I bel en at all stations to
Wolfvllle it one and one third fare. 
These tickets' will I*- issued on June 4th, 
.th ami i«i 11 return can lie maile until 

Saturday, J uiie >. s. W. CVmmimos,
Secretary."

in sud 3 
X »up|*er 

Horn.

Ladies^—-New York Domestic 
Patterns are more dressy, b -tier 
and more i-aailv put together 
others. Send 6 cents in

mail to you a catalogue 116 pages) of 
Sjiring, 1889, styl«*s—W. 11 ' Bsi і. •& 
King street, Kt. John, N. B.

"Renew ! Renew !
FOR 3rd QUARTER 188B.

HNIILN ІЛИ1.1 !

иЖлУїС
•Є of ♦Vl.MP.7S, At I»wer Woods 

Mr* Ixeiisa i*orter, wife 
ter, aged 41 veers she leaves a bus 

band ami three children to mourn tfieir 
losa. S|«e was very happy ns her end 
«In * m-sl I UDI nil lUee led !

nUwvllle. M*y 26,XV illiam 
Titus, ag*--! 81 years lie wa* tor mme 
than fifty tluee year» a member of the 
1st Варйеі « Imrvh of Digby Neck. He 
died firmly trusting in Christ. He has 
left an aged companion and two suns 
and two daughters, with many friends t*i 
mourn their loa«.

Piooort At Bridgetown, N. S., May 
22, alter a short illness, Sophia, relict ot 
the late XX if ham Piggoti, aged 76 years. 
For many year* sin- had Iteen deprived 
of the blessing of sight, but ill» was ever 

patient and contented, cheered 
prospect of an early entrance 
(•eautiful eity where every eye 

ImXtrt rejoiç-..
Banks__At Virginia, Clement*. May

20, ol consumption. A van I Banks, be- 
loveil son o| « il-mliah Banks, aged, 21. 
In December, І878. otir «lear brother was 
brought into the liberty of |ove lo God, 
and ih January, 188V, wa*. baptised with 
several other* He whs highly esteemed 
by all, but eeiiecially by the church. Hi* 
piety had a cheerful cast and all felt blest

gone to join Ins toother and *isler licit 
hate l»een caught up to glory before him 
May the Comfi>rtit support the sorrow 
ing parents in this" very sore a til u-lion, 
and may we all meet in heaven.

took. May 
of Fomch i*l v. lieW.ll

» *»

OMIH.lt Xt.xt !

d m a single high I lecenlly, am) 
' night і he same lucky fisher 

« toppyd the recoi

les on til

mj*loy s t went X twiaU and o

^tarriaflrs.
Wood-Cam»» KM-.-,- At Summerville, 

N. 8., Mav 21, Thomas .X. Wood, or Ita» 
don, to Eila, imly daughter of Samuel 
Caldwell, Esq.

Tkkd-O’Nr а і..-*, A t Wpodetock, May 
22, by Rev. E. J. Giant, M. A. Tee*lj to 
Emily J. O'Neal, both- of Ixvwer Worn) 
stock, C'arleton Co., N. B.

Mason-Chahi.ton. — At Bridgewater, 
May 29, by Rev. C. K. B. Dodge, M. A , 
F"ranci* F. Mason, to Maggie A. Charlton, 
both of Springfield, Annapolis Co.

DasH-RtNOKK. — At the parsonage, 
liockeport, April 28, by R«-v.. B. N. 
Nobles, Clements Dash, of І/ккерогі, to 
Sephronia Ringer, of little Harbor.

Conley—Ti stinson.— At the Baptist 
parsonage, St. George, hy the Rev. C. K 
Pineo, Edwin !.. Conley, of West Isles, to 
Kailie G. Justinson, of Pennfield, holh of 
(Charlotte Co.

Berry-Cook.—At Mrs. Short's . hotel, 
Digby. May 29, by Rev. J. S Brown, 
Wm. W. Berry, of Bear River, to Bessie 
A., third daughter of I#wis Cook, Esq., 
North Range, Digby Co.

Atk'INs-Mimcer__At Spencer’s Island.
April 24, by Rev. D. F. Porter, « 'apt lx»vi 
A. Atkin*, of Guysboro, to Blanche L 
Spicer, daughter of Deacon Jacob Spicer, 
of Spencer'* Island.

McLean—SkixnRr.—At South Berwick, 
May 29, by Rev. E.’O. Read, assisted by 
Rev. E. C. Ford, George W. H. McLean, 
of Wood ville, to Rachel, daughter of Ed- 

і Skinner. Eaq., all of Nova Scot is.
Vavohax-Weioht.—At the residence 

of the father of the bride, Canterbury, 
May 25, by the Rev. J. W. 8. Young, 
Hiram F’rederick A. Vaughan, of .St. Ste
phen, to Caroline Wright,1 of Canter

Pikrce-Smith.—in Everitt, Mass., Msy 
21st, at the residence of the bride * 
father, James A. Smith, Esq., by the 
Rev. Wm. 0. Ayes, the Rev. E. Nelson 
Pierce, of Coleraine, Mass., to.Ella F.

Price-Grant.—At the residence of the 
officiating minister, Woodstock, May 22, 
by the Rev. Thomas Todd, Geo. W. 
Price, to Eva L, fourth daughter of the 
late J). W. Grant, Esq., all or Canterbury,

CHI
bride, Yarmouth, on 
22,by the Rev. J. M.
Chute (of the firm ol Chute, Hall A Co.), 
Yarmouth, to Clara Cuddyrsecond «laugh- 

ofT. M. Ixiwis, Esq.

DIRECTIONS forGRITZ.LIST. m
u.

PORRIDGE.
ri*<) one quart ol iViIIIiim water a*M on. aixi 
1 a half <-iiii of ilrlle Meal, aU-l sail, *»lr, 

amt boll tot IS or Jli iiilmil—
A. Mn. key, five le 1st» 

; .'until A IJilitz, eight 
•fire him-І*, Burnham 

lorty liamle.

MV l.aaPAPERS
l*outs and QMTZ MUFFIN8 OR OEMS.

I* it ary wnn*l*-r that the l I xIHHol.VK І Гак* Yea*t In cup of warm 
I t milk, aitil U-aapuonlul sail, on# 4uail 
lukewarm milk. I cup -ogar. I taMespnonfMl butter, a CEE», half uotilcn kwalc Hour halt 
Mm'l-.p.'ll'» u rll « Li make batter .ПІТ•■...чаї, 
l" «Imp. Mix at night. Hak<-In Muffin ring» 
Makes threettoaen.

Çontektlon Funds Received.
If. G. Ketrhum, Sir John Fowler 

1 B. Barker, who are doing the engi 
■•ring for the « hignei-m Ship railway, 
in і M raw a and have *uliuiitte«l plank 

the work for approval of the govern- 
m "Preferred slian-- of ili*'company 
r*-. at la»t accounts, at 17| cents j.r<- 
uni. XX ork і* lieifig carried on night 

order to complete it by Sep

First Yarmouth church . 
West Yarmouth 
Miss Mm nie Hic 
Truro church 
ІА-wisvill*’ S. >
Digby church 
L*ckj*ort . .
Art burette,
Birch Ridge ........... ..............
Forest Glen, X'ictoria, N. B.
Traced і*-, N. 8........................
Berw u k...................................
Weymouth........................
Macnitqiuii' ... ...................
Nash wank ........... .

.......$4" 76
.•Chegogin ......  . 17 UU
k*, Hartford, F.M. 7(81

10Q 00
Foreign Missions... 3 23

-..................  10 00
................................ 16 50

shall see and every GRTTZ JELLY.ИЗаЖвйГ:ta<4*. vanilla nr li-ninu, pour fiavcWw* grlallm 
Into tin' іяііі'-іі Urtts, ,|*..ii» the wli.il- into a 
•liaç* allowing lk« «Elite to i-uot. lH«h uiil.

• fil-Md 1er I.Kt ol Prlrrw.
N. I: 57

21N. B. 3rd Ош.п* JUI,Y 1st. .... 2 22 
.... 2 00 
.... 24 00

•I sbar*-bolderg of the Juggins 
ocialmn and of the ANTI-DYSPEPTIC BREAD.

'-.Iking about
i.king a prol.-st to the Nova Scotia 
v eminent against tl*< «ale of the Joggms 
iIwb) on ІІм* ground that the mail was

І САКИ of Yra»t thoroughly .lluolteil in t 
1. pint iff lukewami milk or wali-r, *tlr In 

Ou» ha ml wheal flour to make a »tlff 
>|Hinge, let .Iiiii.I uni il .ping*- I* n a<h шиї 

I «Iiixlo Isll, wW l*olf pint lukewarm water 
or in Ilk, suit to taste, Jlah|.«iH..uful« of brown 
■ ugni or MlOTajMCS, 1 cup offlrit* Li every one 
iii"l our half cup* of Ui.hl'-n .Slagle Flour, un
til il'iugh Is proper eoimUleney, cover Well, let 
•tnnii In warm place until light, then ui.'iihl 
Into nan*, «r. Hhlna top of «tough, rover and let siaii'l again until light for the oven. Make 
small loaves. Bake In a «low oven.

GRITZ PANCAKES.
\flX one cupful of Holden Plagie Flour, two 
A»1 cupful* of orIt* Meal, aiiiltlm-e епічні* 
sour milk or hulL-rmllk, and a small Uu- 

nful <if baking soda.

dropsy .... із ou 
.... 20 00 . 10 00

♦274 49
'th*■ Wet interest* of the 

* and Pho-nix h’ockholder*. The 
will likely accept G. E.Piiiepe» і « ne I Company 

Mr. Di'kir'i ollVr ol $4< i armouth, May 25.

Hantsport church...

Robert
Mm Robot
Mr*. E. G- F'rittle,................
Mr*. E. M. Frissle........ .......

K.-tupt eburi h,.................................
Temple church for Foreign Mis 

, $6.3* ; Cod. F'und, fl<
K church.......

»D*- Wiietmork.— Xt Freeport, N. S., May 
17, Itelmoc* Whetmorv, aged 82 y«-ur*. 
leaving six children and a large circle of 
relatives and"friends to mourn their loss. 
Her illness was brief, but exceedingly 

The 8аЬ,I mill privmna ,to lier 
she occupied her accustomed place 

in the bouse of G oil, the next her re
mains were committed to tin* grave. Uur 
departed si-ler wo* baptized by the Rev. 
FJ»enezer Mmnseh, and uniied with the 
F'iye|*ort Baptist cburoh .ilie same day it 
was organised, and was a member for 
just 55 year» I In- Hav she died. Her walk 
wa* consistent, her faith unwavering, and 
her life devoted to the Master's service.

*• а в USA і LmSi. Vi.**¥CTT . Tlie insured must «lie to win. -o -ay* 
Tb«- uninsured must die all 

une, and «loesn't win : but in many

ГОЙ BALC. an Oie fi. W. ••me: of tug " with which hie wife
•NLLVCBM t OVAHC H

Vil ■
Friz;!1 2ST0T10E.

t Frizzle,
. 10 00tin- “annoying 

eke* out a Itv nful
‘ *he2 50 

10 00

for his • hddren, a monument to his
i« h I- inseril’cd th« 

If any proriil*- not 
•iolly tor those of bis 
lenied the la

t PanU 
і, and » j .«•«
, he hath• 

і lion an rnlidel
reproeeb, by b-tting The lw 

Safety FuikI f.ile Asamriation, St. 
u. N. B., provide for your houeelmld 

when your **wn power- ceaa«- in deaLl
» the Huuinjenude !‘toner r The 

Jfof the week, ending 23rd mst.J 
re as follow» By tin- >*.eaui Naviga 

*f I t u « o. - steamer», І/ЮС liag- |ю(аЬ'«-«,
■ : 937 гшн-і eggs, |.V, !',«** ; 2I* barrels
■ 4j oysters, ♦4.34"; 64 cattle, $2.626 ; 16 horses, 
Ще * !,9->» ; '2.5.TÎ bushels oats, $55» ; 4.» lbs 
ft. I I'-alber, 1171 . murellaneoiis, $248, U-mg

a total of $10.124, of «rhicb $1,247 went 
to the I nite*l States and $5.-77 to the 
Dominion Tl»# Marion, sonier master, 
aleo took away from port 100 bus. oats,

__  _ $33, for Traeadie, N. B.: the Coila tailed
і \U»u\ CWvC'TA'N l" boktoii with і-otatoe». lobster*, ami
VWWVWVXXWyX ftVI erg, to the value of $1,800; the Ada

AMcyourGroef.rfortl.cm. j
і-и- fUiatoii with produce to the value of 

ІжвДИЯНПба A FÏRFSCT $177 Mid the Phantom, Taylor master,
■^^■Dinnn mi шnrn for p-“‘e Verte wilh bus. oats, $33.BLOOD PURIFIER 1 w— ....xesne u.i» юиі or

$ 12^40, and for the season to «late a grand 
total of $*8^6.

Th«w rr<|uliia» V» use a Uniment tor any S-1. j iirjsHte- rsnnea do loiter than get a boetls of
1,1

I PRICE IN ВДОВ 30 CENT3foi his 
«•wii how ■-62, 23 00 

.27 12You can le-et I Frank Haikeiay,$80 22 
(і. E. Day.Yarmouth, May 31, 17 & 18 SOUTH WHAF*F.

h perlai Announrrmenl.rt>

fA rioili iul

wiir*

k/AŸ/i
ежр.

•WHITE CROSS”XX’e have mail-' arrangements with Dr. 
fl. .1. Kendall C'o., publisher* of “ 
Treatise on the Ilor-e and his Disease*
»« hich jrill enable all our subscribers 
obtain a copy ol that valuabb- work free 
by weO'ling their mhlresa (enclosing a 
two-cent stamp for mailing same) to Dr. 
B. J. Kkxdai.i Co., Enosbocbuii F'ali.s, 
Vt This book is now recognize*! as 
standard authority upon all diseases of 
the horse, os itsphenomenal sale attests, 
over four million copies baring been sold 
in the past ten years, a sale never before 
reached by any publication in the same 
period of time. We feel confident that 
our natrons will appreciate the work, 
and be ghul to avail themselves of this 
opnortunityof obtaining a valuable book.

ft is necessary that you mention this 
paper in sending for the “ Treatise." 
This offer will remain" open for only a 
short time.

МЕ88ЕХ6ЕІ AXB VISITOR to JfiDaary
1»0, 10r 78 cents.

A
£ GRANULATED:tk-I,ewis—At the residence of the 

Wednesday, May 
F'iaher, Hiram E.

;

■Æ

SOAP,ter

For wash! 
harmless
dsrful purifying and demising proportle*.

and d'-nnslnr. Portocttr 
fabrics or hands, with won-Broths.

Mi ch—At South Bar, C. B., April 15, 
William Much, aged 61 years.

Hainx.—At Freenort, N. S., May 12, 
Jennie F^ loved child of Lyman and Effie 
Наша, aged 4 years.

Grief.—At her residence, Lockeport, 
on the morning of Friday, May 24, Mrs. 
James Grief passed peacefully 
the home of the blest, aged 38 у 
sorrowing husband and four chil 
main behind.

OFFER. K..” ,KS"ii»VK
ORCW, nod R.-t one year’s subœiiptlon of 
the magazine, “ The Cottage HonYtU.”

GUARANTEE.Is claimed lor It. and the gtoesr Is nuthor- 
Ixcd to refund the purchase money if not satisfactory.

The St. Croix Soap M'fg Co., • - St. Stephen, N B.I

4

■M

THE 0HBISTL

vois- V.

•,'Wk have sen 
to the moat of oui

Will thi
these patiently, a 
immediately. W 
tliat none of th« 
because we take t 
know how their a
quest payment, 
ducted on businei 
is not done. We 
ceived these stati 
respond at once.

—There was a
Acedia college w 
cided to give up 
its doors. The m 
was marie public, 
quietly ooincidm 
college shall live 
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